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[Mouograph XXVI.]

The statute approved Marcli 3, 1879, establishing the United States Geological Survey, contains
the following provisions:

••Till' pulilii atidus of the Geological Survey shall consist of the annual report of operations, geo-
logical and ucunuuiic maps illustrating the resources and classification of the lands, and reports upon
general and economic geology and paleontology. The annual report of operations of the Geological
Survey shall accom|iany the annual report of the Secretary of the Interior. All sjiecial memoirs and
reports of said Survey shall be issued in uniform quarto series if deemed necessary by the Director, but
otherwise in ordinaiy octavos. Three thousand copies of .-ach shall be published for scientific exchanges
and for sale at the price of publication ; and all literary and cartO'4ra|diic materials received in exchange
shall be the property of the United States and form a jiart of tlic library of the organization : And the
nionev resulting from the sale of such publications shall be covered into the Treasurv of the United
States."

E.'ccept in those cases in which an extra number of any special memoir or report has been sup-
plied to the Survey by special resolution of Congress or has been ordered by the Secretary of the
Interior, this office has no copies for gratuitous distribution.

ANNUAL REPORTS.

I. First Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, by Clarence King. 1880. 8°. 79
pp. 1 map.—A preliminary report describing plan of organization and publications.

II. Second Annual Report of the United States Geological Survev. 1880-'81, by .1. \V. Powell,
1882. 8=>. Iv, 588 pii. 62 pi. 1 map.

III. Third Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1881-82, by .1. W. Powell.
1883. 8^. xviii, .564 pp. li? pi. and maps.

IV. Fourth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survev, 1882-'83, bv J. W. Powell.
1884. 8^. xxxii, 473 pp. 85 pi. and maps.

V. Fifth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1883-'84, bv .1. W. Powell.
1885. 8°. xxxvi. 469 pp. .58 pi. and maps.

VI. Sixth Annual Report of the I'nited States Geological Survey, 1884-'85, by .1. W. Powell.
1885. 8°. xxix, 570 pp. 65 pi. and maps.

VII. Seventh Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1885-'86, by J. AV. Powell.
1888. 8°. XX. 656 pp. 71 pi. and maps.

VIII. Eighth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1886-'87, by J. W. Powell.
1889. 8-. 2 V. xix, 474, xii pp. 53 pi. and maps; 1 p. 1. 475-1063 pp. 54-76 pi. and inaps.

IX. Ninth Annual Rejiort of the United States Geological Survev, 1887-'88, by J. W. Powell.
1889. 8^. xiii, 717 pp. 88 pi. and maps.

X. Tenth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1888-'89, bv J. W. Powell.
1890. 8°. 2v. XV, 774 pp. 98 pi. and maps; viii, 123 pp.

XI. Eleventh Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey. 1889-90, by J. W. Powell.
1891. S^. 2 V. XV, 757 jip. 66 pi. and maps; ix, 351pp. 30 pi. and maps.

XII. Twelfth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1890-'91, by J. W. Powell.
1891. 8"^. 2 V. xiii, 675 pp, 53 pi. and maps: xviii, .576 pp. 146 pi. and maps.

XIII. Thirteenth Annual Report of the United States Geological Siuvev. 1891-'92, bv J. W,
Powell, 1893, 8^, 3 v, vii, 240 pp. 2 maps; x, 372 pp. 105 pi. and maps; xi, 486 pp. 77'pl. and
maps.

XIV. Fourteenth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survev, 1892-'93, bv J. W.
Powell. 1893. 8°. 2 v, vi, 321 pp, 1 pi, ; xx, .597 pp. 74 pi. and maps.

XV. F^ifteenth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey, 1893-94, bv J. W. Powell.
1895. 8^. xiv, 755pp, 48 pi, and maps, "



II ADVERTISEMENT.

MONOOKAPHS.

I. Lako Bouueville. 1)v(ll•ov(^ KarKiilbort. 1890. 1\ xx, 438 ji)). 51 pi. 1 map. Price $1..50.

II. I'c'it iarv History o'niioCiaiiil Canon Di-strict. with atlas, bvClannicelC. Diitton, Capt., U.S.A.
1881'. 1. xiv, ici pp. 42 pi. and atlas of l.'l sheets folio. Price $10.00.

III. (ic'cilonv of the Comstoek Lode and tlio Washoe District, with atlas, by (ieorge V. Becker.
1881'. I. XV, ll'2 pp. 7 pi. ;uid atlas of I'l sheets folio. Price $11.00.

IV. Cimislock Miuing and Miners, Ijy Eliot Lord. 1883. 4^. xiy, l.'.l pp. I! pi. Price $1.50.

V. The t'opper-Iieariug Kocks of Lake Superior, liy Kolaud Duir Irving, iss:!. 4-. xvi, 464
jip. ir. 1. l';i pi. and maps. Price $1.85.

\l. Coiitrihutious to the Knowledge of the Older Mesozoic I'lma of \'irgiuia, liy William Morris
Fontaine. 1883. 4". xi, 144 pp. 54 1. 54 pi. Price $1.05.

VII. .'>ilyer-Lead Deposits of Eureka, Nevada, by Joseph Story Curtis. 1884. 4''. xiii, 200 pp.
lt;)d. Price $1.20.

VIII. Paleontology of the Eureka District, by Charles Doolittle Walcott. 1884. 4^. xiii, 298

pp. 21 1. 21 pi. Price' $1.10.

l.\. l!ra(luo]>i)da and Lamellibrauchiata of the Karitau Claya and Grcensand Marls of Ne<v
Jersey, by Robert P. Whitlield. 1885. 4^. xx, 338 pp. 35 pi. 1 map. Price $1.15.

X. Dinocerata. A Monograph of an Extinct Order of CJigantie Mammals, by Othniel Charles
Marsh. 1886. 4^. xviii, 243 pp. 56 1. 56 pi. Price $2.70.

XI. (Geological History of Lake Lahontan, a Quaternary Lake of Northwestern Nevada, by
Israel Cook Kussell. 1885. '4^. xiv, 288 pp. 46 pi. and maps.' Price $1.75.

XII. (ieology and Mining Industry of Leadville, Colorado, with atlas, by .Samuel Franklin Em-
mons. 1886. 4^. xxix, 770 jip. 45 pi. and atlas of 35 sheets folio. Price $8.40.

XIII. Geology of the Quicksilver Deposits of the Paeifie Slope, with atlas, by George F. Becker.
1888. 4^\ xix, 486 pp. 7 pi. and atlas of 14 sheets folio. Price .$2.00.

XIV. Fossil Fishes and Fossil Plants of the Triassic Rocks of New Jersey and the Connecticut
Valley, by John S. Newberry. 1888. 4-. xiv, 152 pp. 26 pi. Price $1.00.

XV. The Potomac or Younger Mesozoic Flora, by William Morris Fontaine. 1889. 4."^, xiv,

377 pp. 180 pi. Text and i)lates bound separately. Price $2.50.

XVI. The Paleozoic Fishes of North America, by John Strong Newterry. 1889. 4'\ 340 pp.
53 jd. Price $1.00.

XVII. The Flora of the Dakota Group, a posthuumus work, by Leo Lesquereux. Eilitcd by F.

II. Kuowllou. 1891. 4\ 400 pp. 06 pi. Price $1.10.

XVIII. Gastcri)|)oda a.ud Cephalopoda of the Raritan Clays and Greensaiid Marls of New Jersey,
by K<d)crt P. Whitlield. 1891. 4^. 402 pp. 50 pi. Price $1.00.

XIX. The Pcnokee Iron-Bearing Series of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan, by Roland D.
Irving and C. R. Van Ilise. 1892. i^. xi.x, 534 pp. Price $1.70.

XX. Geology of the Eureka District, Nevada, with an atlas, by Aru(dd Hague. 1892. 4". xvii,

419 pp. 8 pi. Price $5.25.

XXI. The Tertiary Khvnchophorous Coleoptera of the United States, by Samuel Hubbard Scud-
der. 1893. 4-. xi, I'Oli jip. ' 12 jd. Price 90 cents.

XXII. A Manual of Topographic Methods, by Plenry Gannett, chief topographer. 1893. 4°.

XIV, 300 pp. 18 pi. I'rice $1. 00.

XXIII. Geology of the Green Mountains in Massachusetts, by Raphael Pumpell v, T. Nelson Dale,
audJ. E.Wolff. 1894. 4^. xiv, 206 pp. 23 pi. Price $1.30.

XXI\^. Mollusca aud Crustacea of the Miocene Formations of New Jersey, by Robert Parr Whit-
field. 1894. 4-. 193 pp. 24 ]d. Price 90 cents.

XXV. The Glacial Lake Agiissiz, by Warren Upham. 1895. 4°. xxiv, 658 pp. 38 pi. Price $1.70.

XXVI. Flora of the Amboy Clays, by .John Strong Newberry; a posthumous work, edited by
Arthur Hollick. 1895. 4^. 200 pp. 08 ph Price $1.00.

In l>re2)aration:

—The Geology of Frauklin, Hampshire, aud Hampden counties, Massachusetts, by Benjamin
Kendall Emerson.

—The Glacial Gravels of Maine and their associated deposits, by George II. Stone.
—Geology of the Denver Basin, Colorado, by .S. F. Emmons, Whitman Cross, aud Geo. H. Eldridge.
—Sauropoda, by O. C. Marsh.
—Stegosanria., ))y 0. C. Marsh.
—Broutotherida', by O. C. Marsh.
—Rejiort on Silver Cliff and Ten-Mile Mining Districts, Colorado, by 8. F. Kmmous.

BULLETINS.
""

1. On Hypersthene-Audesite and on Triclinic Pyroxene iuAugitie Rocks, by Whitman Cro.ss,

with a (ieological Sketch of Buffalo Peaks, Colorado, by S. F. Emnums. 1883. 8". 42 ]ip. 2 jd.

Pri.e 10 cents.
2. (iohl aud .Silver C<mversion Tables, giving the coining values of truv ounces of line metal, etc.,

computed by Alb.at Williams, jr. 1883. 8'. 8 pp. Price 5 cents.
3. On the Fossil Faunas of the Upper Devonian, along the meridian of 7ti 30 , from Tompkins

County, N. \., to Bradford Couuty, Pa., by Henry S. Williams. 1884. 8 '. 36 pp. Price 5 cents.
I. (hi .Mesozoic Fossils, by Charles A. White. 1884. 8-. 36 ])p. 9 pi. Price 5 cents.

5. A Dictiouary of Altitudes in the United States, compiled by Henry Gannett. 1884. S^. 325
pp. Price 20 cents.



ADVEKTISEMENT. HI

6. Elevations in the Dominion of Canada, by J. W. Spencer. 1884. 8°. 43 pp. Price 5 cents.
7. Mapoteca Geologica Americana. A Catalogue of Geological Maps of America (North and

South), 1752-1881, in geographic and chronologic order, by Jules Marcou and John Belknap Marcou
1884. S^. 184 pp. Price 10 cents.

»
.

j l uu.

8. On Secondary Enlargements of Mineral Fragments in Certain Eocks, by E. D. Irving and C.
E. Van Hise. 1884. 8-^. 56 pp. 6 pi. I'rico 10 cents.

9. A report of work done in the Washington Laboratory during the fiscal year 1883-'84. F. W.
Clarke, chief chemist; T.M.Chatard, assistant chemist. 1884. 8°. 40 pp. Price 5 cents.

10. Ou the Cambrian Faunas of North America. Preliminary studies, b v Charles Boolittle Wal-
cott. 1884. 8^\ 74 pp. 10 pi. Price 5 cents.

11. On the Quaternary and Recent Mollusca of the Great Basin; with Description of New
Forms, by E. Ellswoith Call. Introduced by a sketch of the Quaternary Lakes of the Great Basin
by G. K. Gilbert. 1884. S"^. 6t> pp. 6 pi. Price 5 cents.

12. A Crystallographic Study ofthe Thiuolite of Lake Lahontan, by Edward S. Dana. 1884. 8°.
34 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 ceuts.

13. Boundaries of the t'nitcd States and of the several States and Territories, with a Historical
Sketch of the Tcrritoriiil Cliaugcs, by Henry Ganuett. 1885. S°. 135 pp. Price 10 cents.

14. The Electrical and Magnetic Properties of the Iron-Carburets, by Carl Barus and Vincent
Strouhal. 1885. 8-. 238 pp. Price 15 cents.

15. On the Mesozoic and Cenozoic Paleontology of California, by Charles A. \Miite. 1885. 8°.
33 pp. Price 5 ceuts.

16. On the 1 li ulicr 1 •cvouian Faunas of Ontario County, New York, by John M. Clarke. 1885. 8°.
86 Jip. 3 pi. J'liir .') rclifs.

17. On till- li(Ml.i|ini(nt of Crystallization in the Igneous Rocks of Washoe, Nevada, with Notes
ou the Geology of the District, by Arnold Hague and Joseph P. Iddings. 1885. 8^^. 44 pp. Price 5
cents.

18. On Marine Eocene, Fresh-water Miocene, and other Fossil Mollusca ofWestern North America
by Charles A. White. 188.->. 8'-'. 26 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

l!l. Notes ..utile Stnitigra])hy of Ciililbrnia, by George F.Becker. 188.5. 8°. 28pp. Price5cent8.
20. C.iutril.utioiis to the Mineralogy of the Eocky Mountains, by Whitman Cross and W. F. Hille-

branil. ISK,. 8. lU iip. 1 pi. Price 10 cents.
21. The Liguitis of the Great Sioux Reservation; a report on the Eegion between the Grand

and Moreau Bivcis, Dakota, by Bailey Willis. 1885. 8-. 16 pp. 5 pi. I'rice 5 cents.
22. On New Cretaceous Fossils from California, by Charles A. White. 1885. 8^. 25 np. 5 pi.

Price 5 cents.

23. Observations on the Junction between the Eastern Sandstone and the Keweenaw Series on
Keweenaw Point, Lake Superior, by E. D. Irving and T. C. Chamberlin. 1885. 8^'. 124 pp. 17 pi.
I'rice 15 cents.

24. List of Marine Mollusca, comprising the Quaternary fossils and recent forms from American
Localities between Cape Hatteras and Cape Roque, including the Bermudas, bv William Healey Dall.
1885. 8°. 336 pp. Price 25 cents.

^ i
'

^
' -.

^

25. The Present Technical Condition of the Steel Industry of the United States, by Phineas
Barnes. 1885. 8^. 85 pp. Price 10 cents.

26. Copper Smelting, by Henry M. Howe. 1885. 8°. 107 pp. Price 10 cents.
27. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal year

1884-'85. 1886. 8"^. 80 pp. Price 10 cents. . <
j a

28. The Gabbros and Associated Hornblende Eocks occurring in the Neighborhood of Baltimore,
Md., by George Huntington Williams. 1886. 8. 78 pp. 4 pi. Price 10 cents.

29. OntheFresh-waterlnvertebratesoftheNorthAmericanJurassic, byCh.arlesA. White. 1886.
8'^. 41 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.

30. Second Contribution to the Studies on the Cambrian Faunas of North America, by Charles
Doolittle ^yalcott. 1886. »\ 369 pp. 33 pi. Price 25 cents.

31. Systematic Review of our Present Knowledge of Fossil Insects, including Myriapods and
Arachnids, by .Samuel Hubbard S.udder. 1886. 8-\ 128 Jip. Price 15 ceuts.

32. Lists and Analysis (.f tlio Mineral Springs of the United States; a Preliminary Study, by
Albert C. Peale. issii. ^ . 2:iri ]ip. Price 20 cents.

33. NotesoutlicGcolugTol'Xnrtli.rii (alilnnua,byJ.S.Diller. 1886. 8^. 23 pp. PriceScents.
34. OntheRi-lation of tin- Laiinuieib.lluscanFaunato that ofthe succeeding Fresh-water Eocene

and other grouiis, by Charles A. White. ISNJ. » . 54 pp. 5 pi. Price 10 cents.
35. Pliysi.al I'loperties of the Iron-Carburets, by Carl Barus and Vincent Strouhah 1886. 8".

62pp. Pri.-c lOciuts.
36. Subsid(i[rc<ifFineSolidParticlesinLi(|uid8,bvCarlBarus. 1886. 8-\ .58pp. PricelOceuts.
37. Types of the Larauiio Fb.ra, l,yLestcil'\ Ward. 1887. 8°. 3.54 pp. 57 pi. Price 25 cents.
38. PendotiteofKllii.ttCouiity.Kcnlucky.liyJ. S. Diller. 1887. 8-^. 31pp. Ij.l. PriceScents.
39. The Cpi)cr Beaches and Deltas uf the Glacial Lake Agassiz, by Warren Upham. 1S87. 8°.

84 pp. 1 pi. Price 10 cents.
40. Changes in River Cour.ses in Washington Territory due to Glaciathm, bv liailey Willis. 1887.

8
'. 10 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.

41. Ou the Fossil Faunas of the Upper Devonian—the Genesee Section, New York, by Henry S.
Williams. 1887. 8°. 121 pp. 4 pi. Price 15 cents.

42. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, nuiinly during the fiscal year
1880-86. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1887. 8^. 152 pp. 1 pi. Price 15 ceuts.



IV ADVERTISEMENT.

43. Tertiary and Cretaceous Strata of the Tuscaloosa, Tombigbee, and Alabama Rivers, by Eugene

A. Smith and Lawrence C. Johnson. 1887. 8". 189 pp. 21 pi. Price 15 cents.

44. Bibliography of North American Geology for 1886, by Nelson H. Dartou. 1887. 8°. 35 pp.

I'rice 5 cents.

45. The Present Condition of Knowledge of the Geology of Texas, by Robert T. Hill. 1887. 8'^.

94 pp. Price 10 cents.

40. Nature and Origin of Deposits of Phosphate of Lime, by R. A. V. Penrose, jr., with an Intro-

duction by N. S. Shaler. 1888. 8°. 143 pp. Price 15 cents.

47. Analyses of Waters of the Yellowstone National Park, with an Account ot the Methods of

Analysis employed, by Frank Austin Gooch and James Edward WhitiieUl. 1888. 8^. 84 pp. Price

48. On the Form and Position of the Sea Level, by Robert Simpson Woodward. 1888. 8°. 88

pp. Price 10 cents.
. , „ , ^

49. Latitudes and Longitudes of Certain Points in Missouri, Kansas, and New Mexico, l)y Robert

Simpson Woodward. 1889. 8°. 133 pp. Price 15 cents.

50. Formulas and Tables to Facilitate the Construction and Use of Maps, l)y Robert Simpson

Woodward. 1889. S°. 124 pp. Price 15 cents.

51. On Invertebrate Fossils fr<im the Pacific Coast, by Charles Abiathar White. 1889. 8°. 102

pp. 14 pi. Price 15 cents.

E)2. Subaerial Decay of Rocks and Origin of the Red Color nf Certain lormations, by Israel

Cook Russell. 1889. 8°. 65 pp. 5 pi. Price 10 cents.

53. The Geology of Nantucket, by Nathaniel Southgate Shaler. 1889. 8"^. 5j pp. 10 pi. Price

10 cents.
54. On the Thermo-Elect>ic Measurement of High Temperatures, by Carl Barns. 1889. 8'^.

313 pp., inch 1 pi. 11 pi. Price 25 cents.

,55 Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

year 1886-'87. Frank Wigglesworth Clarke, chief chemist. 1889. 8". 96 pp. Price 10 cents.

56. Fossil Wood and Lignite of the Potomac Formation, by Frank Hall Knowlton. 1889. 8-.

72 pp. 7 pi. Price 10 cents.

57. A Geological Reconnoissance in Southwestern Kansas, by Robert Hay. 1890. 8 : 49 pp.

2 pi. Price 5 cents.

58. The Glacial Boundary in Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Illinois, by

George Frederick Wright, with an introduction by Thomas Clirowder Chamberlin. 1890. S. 112

pp., iucl. 1 pi. 8 pi. Price 15 cents.

59. The Gabbros and Associated Rocks in Delaware, by Frederick D. Chester. 1890. 8 . 45

pp. 1 ))1. Price 10 cents.

60. Report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

year 1887-'88. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1890. S"^. 174 pp. Price 15 cents.

61. Coiitril)Utions to the Mineralogy of the Pacific Coast, by William Harlow Melville and Wal-

demar Lindgrcii. 1W!0. 8^. 10 jip. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

62. The (iicenstoiii' Schist Areas iif the .Menominee and Marquette Regions of Michigan, a con-

tribution to the siibjcTt (if dvnaiiiic metamornhism in eruptive rocks, l)y George Huntington Williams,

with an introduction by Roiand Duer Irving. 1890. S-. 241pp. 16 pi. Price 30 cents.

63. A Bibliography of Pal.ozoic Crustacea from 1698 to 1889, including a list of North Amer-

ican species and a systematic arrangement of genera, by Anthouy W. Vogdes. 1890. 8'=. 177 pp.

Price 15 cents.
. , , . , „ ,

64. A report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainly during the fiscal

year 1888-'89. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1890. 8^. 60 jip. Price 10 cents.

65. Stratigraphy of the Bituminous Coal Field of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and AVest Virginia, by
Israel C. White. 1891. 8°. 212 pp. 11 pi. Price 20 cents.

66. On a Group of Volcanic Rocks from the Tewan Mountains, New Mexico, and on the occur-

rence of Primary Quartz in certain Basalts, by Joseph Paxsou Iddings. 1890. 8°. 34 pp. Price 5

cents.
67. The Relations of the Traps of the Newark System in the New Jersey Region, by Nelson

Horatio Darton. 1890. 8°. 82 pp. Price 10 cents.

68. Earthquakes in California in 1889, by James Edward Keeler. 1890. 8'. 25 pi«. Price a

69. A Classed and Annotated Biography of Fo.ssil Insects, by Samuel Howard Sciidder. 1890.

8'^. 101pp. Price 15 cents.

70. A report on Astronomical Work of 1889 and 1890, by Robert Simpson Woochvard. 1890. 8'^.

79 pp. Price 10 cents.

71. Index to the Known Fossil Insects of the World, including Myriapcids and Arachnids, by
Samuel Hubbard Scudder. 1891. 8^. 744 pp. Price 50 cents.

72. Altitudes between Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains, by Warren 1 pham. 1891. 8°.

229 pp. Price 20 cents.

73. The Viscosity of Solids, by Carl Barns. 1891. 8-\ xii, 139 i>p. 6 jil. Price 15 cents.

74. The Minerals of North Carolina, by Frederick Augustus Genth. 1891. 8. 119 pp. Price

15 cents,

75. Record of North American Geology for 1887 to 1889, inclusive, by Nelson Horatio Darton.

1891. 8°. 173 ]>p. Price 15 cents.

76. A Dictionary of Altitudes iu the United States (second edition), compiled by Henry Gannett,

chief topographer. 1891. 8^. 393 pp. Price 25 cents.



ADVERTISEMENT. V

77. The Texan Permian aud its Mesozoio types of Fossils, Ijy Charles A. ^Yhite. 1891. 8^. 51

pp. 4 pi. Price 10 cents.

78. A report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, maiulv during the fiscal

year 1889-90. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1891. »^. 131 pp. Price 15 cents.

79. A Late Volcanic Eruption in Northern California and iis peculiar lava, by J. .S. Diller.

80. Correlation papers—Devonian and Carboniferous, by Henry Shaler Williams. 1891. 8°.

279 pp. Price 20 cents.

81. Correlation papers—Cambrian, by Charles Doolittle Walcott. 1891. 8°. 547 pp. 3 pi.

Price 25 cents.

82. Correlation papers—Cretaceous, by Charles A. ^\^lite. 1891. 8^. 273 pp. 3 pi. Price 20
cents.

83. Correlation papers—Eocene, by William Bullock Clark. 1891. 8°. 173 pp. 2 pi. Price

84. Correlation papers—Neocene, by W. H. Dall and G. D. Harris. 1892. 8^. 349 i)p. 3 pi.

Price 25 cents.

85. Correlation papers—The Newark System, by Israel Cook Russell. 1892. 8\ 344 pp. 13 pi.

Price 25 cents.
86. Correlation papers—Archean and Algonkian, by C. R. Van Hise. 1892. 8~^. 549 pp. 12 pi.

Price 25 cents.

90. A report of work done in the Division of Chemistry and Physics, mainlv during the fiscal

year 1890-'91. F. W. Clarke, chief chemist. 1892. 8°. 77 pp. Price 10 cents.

91. Record of North American Geology for 1890, by Nelson Horatio Dartou. 1891. 8^\ 88 pp.
Price 10 cents.

92. The Compressibility of Li(inids, by Carl Barns. 1892. 8°. 96 pp. 29 pi. Price 10 cents.

93. Some Insects of sjiecial interest IVom Florissant, Colorado, and other points in the Tertiaries

of Colorado and Utah, bv Samuel llii[)lp:n(l S( udder. 1892. 8^\ 35 pp. 3 pi. Price 5 cents.

94. The Mechanism of Solid \'iseosity,liy Carl Barns. 1892. 8^. 138 pp. Price 15 cents.

95. Earthquakes in Califoraia in 1890 and 1891, by Edward Singleton Holden. 1892. 8>^. 31 pp.
Price .5 cents.

96. The Volume Thermodynamics of Liquids, by Carl Barns. 1892. 8^. 100 pp. Price 10 cents.

97. The Mesozoic Echinoilermata of the United Stiites, by W.B.Clark. 1893. 8°. 207 pp. .50pL
Price 20 cents.

98. Flora of the Outlving Carboniferous Basins of Southwestern Missouri, bv David AVhite.

1893. 8^. 139 pp. 5 pi. Price 15 cents.

99. Record of North American Geology for 1891, by Nelson Horatio Darton. 1892. 8^. 73 pp.
Price 10 cents.

100. Biblioi;Tai)hy and Index of the Publications of the U. S. Geological Survey, 1879-1892, by
Philip Creveliug \V:iruIan. 1893. 8-. 495 pp. Price 25 cents.

101. Insect Fauna of the Rhode Island Coal Field, by Samuel Hubbard Scudder. 1893. S°.

27 pp. 2 pi. Price 5 cents.

102. A Catalogue and Bibliography of North American Mesozoic luvcrtebrata, bv Cornelius
Breckinridge Boyle. 1892. S-^. 315 pp. Price 25 cents.

103. High Temperature Work in Igneous Fusion and Ebullition, chiefly in relation to pressure,
by Carl Barns. 1893. 8"^. 57 pp. 9 pi. Price 10 cents.

104. Glaciation of the Yellowstone Valley north of the Park, by Walter Harvey Weed. 1893. 8°.

41 pp. 4 pi. Price 5 cents.

105. The Laramie aud the overlving Livingstone Formation in Montana, bv Walter Harvey
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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

In submitting the accompanying monograph upon the flora of the

Amboy Clays the editor appreciates fully the delicate nature of his task

and takes advantage of this opportunity to offer a few words of explanation,

in order that the credit due to the author mav not suffer from any want of

care on the part of the editor, and also to define the extent of the editoi-'s

responsibility.

The monogra])h as a whole is the work of Dr. J. S. Newben-}-. It

was almost completed in the autumn of 1890,^ but shortly afterwards

Dr. Newberry became unable, on account of failing health, to put the

finishing touches upon it, and nothing further was done in the matter until

the spring of 1 892, when it was turned over to me for com])letion. During

that interval the manuscript and plates had become disarranged and in

part lost, and the type specimens had suff'ered from lack of proper care and

precaution in storing and handling. It was under such conditions that I

undertook the responsibility of final revision and preparation for publica-

tion, and it is hoped that they may serve as sufticient excuse for some of

the apparent lapses which may be noticed.

Few alterations have been made in the original text, it liaving been

thought better to retain Dr. Newberry's conclusions, except where these had

to be modified or omitted in tlie light of discoveries made or publications

is.sued subsequent to the time when he ceased active work. Wherever it

was found necessary to make additions or alterations the fact is indicated

over the editor's initials in the form of a note. Numerous omissions it has

been found impossible to fill (mt with the correct data. This is notably the

case in regard to exact localities for some of the specimens, the records of

Fide letter to Prof. Lester F. Ward, September 12, 1890.
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which are lost or missing. In a number of instances manuscript descrip-

tions were found for which there were no corresponding figures on the

phites. Wherever such figures could be supplied from the named material

in the collection this was done, but in case of the slightest doubt as to the

identity the description was omitted entirely. Again, it was found that

many of the figures were named but not described, and otliers were not

even named. In the first instance descriptions were supplied, and in the

second, wherever such a figure could be identified witli its type specimen

in the collection, the name attached to the specimen was adopted and a

description added. In case no name t)r type specimen could be found for

a figure an effort was made to identify it with some previously described

species, and, failing in that, a description was written and an entirely new

name adopted. Tlie responsibility of the editor in all such cases is indi-

cated by liis initials; but in order to avoid any pos.sible C(jnfusit)n in the

future the authorit)- for the new name is given in each instance after

the name.

In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Prof. Lester

F. Ward for assistance in verifying references, for corrections in terminology

and nomenclature, and for bibliographic research, without which the com-

pletion of tlie work in its present shape would have been impossible.

After the foregoing was written Dr. Newberry died, and the present

seems to be a proper time in which to give a lirief review of his contri-

butions to fossil botany. Accounts of his general scientific labors have

been so faithfully given elsewhere by many friends and former associates,

in vai'ious ))ul)lications and in the records of scientific societies, that a

repetition of them liere would be superfluous. The editor will therefore

confine himself solely to an account of Dr. Newberry's activity in the line

of ])aleoltotanv.
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JOHK STRONf; NEWBERRY, M. D.. LL. D.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO FOSSIL BOTANY.

Dr. Newberry was born in Windsor, Conn., I )eoember 22, 1822, and

died in New Haven, Conn., December 7, 1SH2.

His earliest pnblislied seientitic papers l^ear the date of 18')1, and in

ISoS the first of his contriljntions ui)on the snbjeet of fossil botany was

])nblished. This bears the title "Fossil plants from the Ohio coal basin,"

and was published in the Annals of Science, Vol. I, Nos. 8 aird 11 (Cleve-

land, Oliio, 18r)3), pp. 95-97, 106-108. During the same A'ear he read

papers before the Amei'ican Association for the Advancement of Science

"On the structure and affinities of certain fossil plants of the Carboniferous

era" and "On the Carboniferous flora of Ohio, witli descriptions of fiftv

new species of fossil })lants."

His next important investigations were in the fo.ssil floras of the West, in

connection with the Pacific Railroad report, in LSoti; the ^Inconilj exploring

expedition, in 1859; the Ives expedition, in 1861 • the Northwest Boundary

Commi.ssion, from 1859 to 1863; and the'Raynolds expedition, from 1859

to 1860. After this followed numerous investigations in the later extinct

(Cretaceous and Tertiary) floras of North America, which finally resulted

in the publication of "Notes on the later extinct floras of North America,

with descriptions of some new species of fossil plants from the Cretaceous

and Tertiary strata," in the Annals of the New York Lyceum of Natural

History, April, 1868. These descriptions were not accompanied bv figures,

but the plates were subsequently prepared, and were issue<l in 187S by tlie

United States Geological and Geographical Survey of the Temtories

(F. V. Hayden in charge), under the title "Hlustrations of Cretaceous and

Tertiary Plants." Dr. Newberry's descriptions were not included, and the

names to the figures were su])))lied l)y Prof Leo Lesquereux. Dr. New-

berry would never acknowledge any responsibility for this work.

In 1873 the volumes of the Ohio Geological Survey were published,

containing the results of Dr. Newberry's previous investigations in the

fossil flora of the Carlioniferous formation in that State, and in 1878

the rich flora of the New Jersev Cretaceous clavs attracted his attention,
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which finally resulted in the jji-eparation of this monog-rapli. During- the

progress of this investigation several contributions u])on the subject were

presented before the Torrev Botanical Club of New York, which were pul)-

lished in the l^ulletiu of the club. Two of the most important of these were

"Description of a s])ecies of Bauhinia from the Cretaceous clays of New

Jersey" and "The ancestors of the tulip tree," published in 1886 and 1.SS7,

respectively. His woi-k upon the New Jersey Triassic fishes and plants

appeared in 1888 as Vol. XIV of the IMonographs of the United States Geo-

logical Survey, and the last of his works to reach the jjrinter's hands was

"The flora of the Great Falls coal field, ^Montana," published in the American

Journal of Science in 1891.

Scattered through the volumes of this latter journal, the Transactions

and Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, Bulletin of the Torrey

Botanical Club, Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, Proceedings

of th(- American Association for the Advancement of Science, Proceed-

ings of the United States National Museum, Smithsonian Contributions to

Knowledge, Science, Nature, and other less-known publications, may be

foiuid his other contributions. He also contributed the article on Fossil

Botany to the first edition of Johnson's Universal Cyclopsedia in 1877, and

left behind him several works and many notes in manuscript, which the

editor hopes may some day be collected into proper shape for publication.

List of Papers and Works by Dr. Newberry Relating to Fossil Plants.

Fos.sil Plants from the Ohio Coal Basin. Annals of Science, Vol. I, Cleveland,

18o3, pp. 95-97, 106-108.

New Fossil Plants from Ohio. Aninils of Science, Vol. I, Cleveland, 18.33, No. 1,

pp. ll(i-117; No. 2, pp. 1.52-153; No. 3, pp. 1(U-1(!5.

Ou the Structure and Aftinities of Certain Fossil Plants of the Carboniferous

Era. Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. VII, 18.53, p|>. 157-1(»2; Annals of Science,

Vol. 1, Cleveland, 1853, pp. 208-270.

On the Carbonifei'ous Flora of Ohio, with Descriptions of Fifty New Species of

Fossil Plants. Proc Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. VII, 1853, pp. 163-160.

Ou the Characteristics of the Carboniferous Flora of Ohio, with Descriptions of

Fifty New Species of Fossil Plants. Annals of Science, Vol. I, Cleveland, 18.53, jip.

280-281.

New Speciesof Fossil Plants. Annals of Sc-ience. \'ol. II, Cleveland, 1S54, i)p. 2-3.
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Reports of Explorations and Surveys * * * for a Railroad from the Missis-

sippi River to the Pacific Ocean (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 78, Thirty-tbird Coiisress,

second session), Vol. VI, Washington, 1857. Geological Report, Part II, Washington,

1850, pp. 1-68.

Fossil Plants from the Cretaceous of Kansas and jSTebraska. (From a letter to

Meek and Hayden.) [InJ Meek and Hayden: On the so-called Triassic Rocks of

Kansas and Nebraska. Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser.. Vol. XXVII, 1859, pp. 31-35. (New-

berry, p. 33.)

Notes on the Ancient Vegetation of North America. Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser.,

Vol. XXIX, 1860, pp. 208-218; Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, Vol. VI, Montreal,

1801, pp. 73-77.

Note in reply to Mr. Lesquereux (in a letter to the editors). Am. Jour. Sci., 2d

ser.. Vol. XXX, 1860, pp. 273-275.

Geological Report, Paleontology. Report upon the Colorado River of the West,

by Lieut. Joseph C. Ives; Part III, Geological Report. Washington, 1801.

Descriptions of the Fossil Plants Collected by Mr. George Gibbs, Geologist to

the United States Northwest Boundary Conmiission under Mr. Archibald Campbell,

United States Commisioner. Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., Vol. VII, 1857-1863 (1862), pp.

506-524.

On the Age of the Coal Formation of China. Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser.. Vol. XLII,

1866, pp. 151-1.")4.

Descriptions of Fossil Plants from the Chinese Coal-bearing Rocks. Appendix
No. 1, Pumpelly's Geol. Researches in China, etc. Smithsonian Contributions, XV,
1867, pp. 119-123.

Notes on the Later Extinct Floras of North America, with Descriptions of Some
New Species of Fossil Plants from the Cretaceous and Tertiary Strata. Ann. Lye.

Nat. Hist., Vol. IX, New York, April, 1868, pp. 1-70.

Notes on the Later Extinct Floras of North America, with Descriptions of Some
New Species of Fossil Plants from the Cretaceous and Tertiary Strata. Am. Jour.

Sci., 2d ser.. Vol. XLVI, 1868, pp. 401-407.

Geological Report of the Exploration of the Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers,

by Dr. F. V. Hayden, assistant, under the direction of Capt. (now Lieut. Col. and
Brevet Brig. Gen.) W. F. Raynolds, Corps of Engineers, 1859-1860. Washington,

1869. Report on the Cretaceous and Tertiary Plants, pp. 145-174.

Fossil Plants from the Miocene Tertiary of Oregon. Proc. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist.,

1st ser., 1870, p. 148.

On Red Sandstone, Containing Impressions of Leaves, Found in Excavating the

Foundations for the Gas Office in Williamsburg. Proc. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., 1st ser.,

1870, pp. 149-150.
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Report of the Geological Survey of Ohio. Vol. 1, (reology and Paleontology;

Part I, Geology. Columbus, 1S7;5. Chapters 1-Vll, pp. 1-222 (frequeut mention of

fossil i)lants, with text figures).

Descriptions of Fossil Plants from the Coal Measures of Ohio. Report of the

Geological Survey of Ohio; Vol. I, Geology and Paleontology, Part II, Paleontology,

Section III, pp. 357-385, PI. XLI-XLVIII, 1873.

Notice of Coniferous Remains in Lignite Beds near Keyport, N. J. Proc. N. Y.

Lye. Nat. Hist., 2d ser., 1873, pp. 9-1(1.

Notice of Angiospermous Leaves in lied Shale at Lloyd's Neck, Long Island.

Proc. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., 2d ser., 1874, p. 127.

On the Lignites and Plant Beds of Western America. Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser.,

Vol. VII, 1874. pp. 309-404.

On the so-called Land Plants from the Lower Siluiian of Ohio. Am. Jour. Sci.,

3d ser.. Vol. VIII, 1874, pp. 110-113.

Geological Report Accompanying Report of the Exploring Expedition from Santa

Fe, N. Mex., to the Junction of the Grand and Green Rivers of the Great Colorado of

the West, in 1859, under Command of Capt. J. N. Macomb, etc., Engineer Department,

United States Army, Washington, 187(i. Newberry, pp. 9-152, Pis. IV-VIII.

Fossil Botany. Johnson's Universal Cyclopedia, Vol. 11, New York, 1877, pp.

231-236.

Illustrations of Cretaceous and Tertiary Plants of the western Territories of the

United States, U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territories. F. V. Hayden, U. S.

Geologist in Charge, Washington, 1878. J. S. Newberry and Leo Lesquereux. Plates

by Newberry, names by Lesquereux.

The Geological History of the North American Flora. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club,

Vol. VII, 1880, pp. 74-80.

American Cretaceous Flora. Nature, Vol. XXIV, London, 1881, pp. 191-192.

Brief Descriptions of Fossil Plants,Chietly Tertiary, from Western North America.

Proc, Nat. Museum, Vol. V, Washington, 1882-1883 (1883), pp. 502-514.

Notes on Some Fossil Plants from Northern China. Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., Vol.

XXVI, New Haven, 18S3, pp. 123-127; Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5th ser.. Vol. XII,

London, 1883, pp. 172-177.

On a Series of Specimens of Silicifled Wood from the Yellowstone Region, exhibited

by Mrs. E. A. Smith. Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. Ill, 1883-1884 (1883), p. (!.

China, by Ferdinand Freiherrn von Richthofen, Vol. IV, Berlin, 1883. Reviewed

in Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., Vol. XXVI, 1883, pp. 152-155.

Discussion of Dr. N. L. Britton's "Observations on the Geology of the Vicinity

of Golden, Colo." Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. Ill, 18S3-1S84 (1884), p. 77.
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Some Peculiar Screw-like Casts from the Sandstones of the Chemung Group of

New York and Pennsylvania. (Abstract.) Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 111,1883-

1884 (1884), pp. 33-34.

Descriptions of Some Peculiar Screw-like Fossils from the Chenning Rocks. Ann.

N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. Ill, No. 7, 1885, pp. 217-220, PI. XVIII.

Saporta's Problematical Organisms of the Ancient Seas. Reviewed in Science,

Vol. V, June 19, 1885, pp. .-)07-508.

On the Fossil Plants of the New Jersey Cretaceous. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, Vol.

XII, November, 1885, p. 124.

On the American Trias. Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 1885-1886 (1885),

pp. 18-19.

The Cretaceous Flora of North America. (Abstract.) Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci.,

Vol. V, 1885-188(5 (188(!), pp. 133-137.

On the Flora of the Amboy Clays. (Abstract.) Bull. Torrey Bot. Clul>, Vol.

XIII, 1886, ].p. .33-37.

Description of a Species of Bmihinia from the Cretaceous Clays of New Jersey

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, Vol. XIII, 1886, pj). 77-78, PI. LVI.

On the Cretaceous Flora of North America. Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol.

XXXV, 1886, p. 216.

The Ancestors of the Tulip Tree. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, Vol. XIV, 1887, pp. 1-8.

The Fauna and Flora of the Trias of New Jersey and the Connecticut Valley.

Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, 1886-1887 (1887), pp. 124-128.

Fossil Fishes and Fossil Plants of the Triassic Rocks of New Jersey and the

Connecticut Valley. Monographs U. S. Oeol. Survey, Vol. XIV, Washington, 1888.

Triassic Plants from Honduras. Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. VII, 1888, pp.

113-115.

Ehaetic Plants from Honduras. Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., Vol. XXXVI, 1888,

pp. 342-351, PI. VIII.

The Laramie Group : Its Geological Relations, Its Economic Importance, and Its

Fauna and Flora. Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. IX, 1889-1890 (1889), pp. 27-32.

Devonian Plants from Ohio. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XII, October,

1889, pp. 48-57, 104-105, Pis. IV-VI.

Remarks on Fossil Plants of the Puget Sound Region. In C. A. White: On
Invertebrate Fossils from the Pacific Coast. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 51, 1889,

p. 51.

The Laramie Group. (Abstract.) Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., Vol. I, New York, 1890,

pp. 524-527.

The Genus Sphenophyllum. Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII, 1891,

pp. 212-217, PI. XIX.

The Flora of the Great Falls Coal Field, Montana. Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser.. Vol.

XLI, 1891, pp. 191-201, PI. XIV.
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List ok Fossil Plants Named in TIonor op Dr. Newbeeey.

Arcluvophyton Seirherri/dinim Uritfoii, Aun. N. Y. AcaiL Sci., Vol. IV (ISSS), p.

124, PI. VIT.

DictyojjJiyton Newbcrryi Hall, Kith Ann. Eept. Regents Univ. N. Y'. (1803), p. 87,

PI. IV, figs. 1-3.

Pecoj)ieris l^ctrberryi Lesq., Geol. Survey 111., Vol. II (1866), p. 4:i3,= Sphenopteris

Newbcrryi Lesq., Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., Vol. VI (1854), p. 420,— Diplotlnrnvm New-

bei-ryi (Lesq.). Stur., Abli. K. K. Geol. Reifbsanst., Vol. VII (1877), p. 124.

PHendojxcopteris Xeicberryi Lesq., Coal Flora of Pennsylvania, p. 202, PL XXXVII,

fig. 1.

Odontopterifs Neirberryi Lesq., Coal Flora of Pennsylvania, p. 127.

Tccniopteris Newberriana White and Fontaine, Rept. PP. 2d Geol. Survey of

Pennsylvania (1880), p. 91, PL XXXIV, flgs. 1-8.

Gonioptcris Neicberriana White and Fontaine. Eejjt. PP. 2d Geol. Survey of

Penns.N Ivania (1880), p. 84, PI. XXX, flg. 2.

Cardiocarpon Neirberryi Andrews, Geol. Survey of Ohio, Vol. II, Part II (1873),

p. 425, PI. XLVI, fig. 2.

Cordaites Neicberryi (Uaws.) Knowlton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. A*ol. XII (1890), p.

607, = Badoxylon Newberryi, Daws., Foss. PI. Dev. and Sil. Can., p. 14, PI. I, flgs. 7-9.

Salix Newherryana Hollick. (See this monograph, p. 68, PI. XIV, figs. 2-7.)

Platamis Newberryana Heer, Phyl. Cret. Neb., p. 16, PL I, flg. 4.

Myrica Newberryana Hollick. (See this monograph, p. 63, I'l. XLII, fig. 5.)

Laurm Neicherryana Hollick, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, Vol. XXI (1894), j). 52,

PI. 179, fig. 5.

Vibvrmim Newberriannm Ward, 6th Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey (1885), p. .557,

PI. LXIV, figs. 10-12; LXV, figs. 1-3. Also Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 37, p. 113,

PI. LVI, flgs. 1-6.

Celastropliyllum Newberryanum Hollick. (See this monograph, p. 101, PI. XLIX,

figs. 1-27.)

Arthur Hollick,

Columbia Collcfjc, Nov YorJc.



THE FLORA OF THE AMBOY CLAYS.

By J. S. Newberry.

INTRODUCTIOIS'.

The so-called Amboy Clays take tli.eir name from Perth Amboy and

South Amboy, places in New Jersey which are nearly in the center of an

area dotted over with clay pits from Avhich are taken potters' clay, fire clay,

paper clays, etc. These clays constitute an important item in the mineral

resources of the State. The formation which includes them is some 350

feet in thickness and forms the basal memlier of the Cretaceous group as

it is developed in the State of New Jersey. The upper- member of the

Cretaceous series consists chiefly of sands and greensand marls, the latter

being- largely used as fertilizers. These sands and marls contain abundant

marine fossils, many of which have been found in the Cretaceous rocks of

the Old World, and they have been proved by the investigations of Morton,

Meek, Whitfield, nnd others to be the equivalents in geological age of the

White Chalk of England.

The Am]:)oy Clays, to which our attention is now more particularly

directed, outcrop in a belt extending- diagonally across the State, forming

the east bank of the Delaware River for a long distance above and below

Philadelphia, leaving the Delaware at Trenton and stretching across the

State at its narrowest point to Raritan Bay, and thence, passing- over

the southern portion of Staten Island, where, as in the State of New
Jersey, they are largely workeil for economic purposes. They are then

interrupted by The Narrows and New York Harbor, as well as by the

crystalline rocks which occupy New York Island and underlie the northern
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ixtitidu of Brooklyn and the adjacent shores of Hell Grate. Eastward of

this the Amboy Clays are generally covered with drift, but they reappear

at Glen Cove, Sea Cliff, and various other points on the north shore of

Long Island, where it has been deeply cut into by glacial action and is

now occupied by inlets from Long Island Sound. Possibly the whole

length of Long Island is underlain by the Amboy Clays, as characteristic

fossils have been found in the moraine on the extreme end of Montauk

Point. Farther east, the clay series reappears on IVIarthas Vineyard and

forms part of the noted cliff of Gay Head. Again inten-upted by the

waters of the ocean, it apparently reappears in the southern counties of

]\Iassachusetts, and it was described by Prof Edward Hitchcock in the

reports of the geological survey of Massachusetts, though its geological

equivalents were not recognized.

The southern extension of the formation has not been definitely traced,

but it apparently thins out southward, appearing as an insignificant element

in the series in Cecil County, Md., where Professor Uhler has described it

as the bed of "alternate sands and clays" which there rests on the Potomac

and is overlain by the equivalents of the Cretaceous marl beds of New

Jersey. South of this point it has not been recognized.

In New Jersey the Amboy Clay series is generally underlain by the

Triassic red sandstones, which have been proved to be of the age of

the Keuper or Upper Trias in Europe.

The Amboy Clays are for the most part an estuary deposit. This is

indicated by the pi-esence of brackish-water shells, Corbicula, Gnathodon,

etc., described by Prof R. P. Whitfield in his report on the Brachiopoda

and Lamellibranchiata of the Raritan Clays and Greensand Marls of New

Jersey, which forms Vol. I of the Report of the Geological Survey of

that State,^ made under the direction of Prof George H. Cook. Near the

top of the series, however, marine shells occur in the vicinity of Keyport,

N. J., such as Inoceramus, Pholadomya, etc., found in the gi-eensands

above.- This evidence shows that the New Jersey clays occupy a position

' This is a part of the edition of Vol. IX, Monographs of the U. S. Geol. Survey, Washington, 1885,

issueil by the Geological Survey of New Jersey, with a separate title page of later date (1886).

'^ Since this was written the occurrence of a marine molluscan fauna associated with the charac-

terUticflora of the Amboy ('lays, in drift material, has also been noted byme on Staten Island (Trans.

N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. XI, pp. 96-104, February, 1892).—A. H.
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lower than the European Chalk and higher than the upper member of the

Trias. Such other evidence as can be gained in regard to their precise

geological age must be derived from their abundant plant remains, among

which are a number of species that are common to the Dakota sandstones

of the interior of the continent, to the Atane and Patoot beds of Grreen-

laud—known to be Upper Cretaceous—to the Cretaceous clays of Aachen,

Germany, and to the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Bohemia.

The relation of the Amboy Clays to the Potomac formation of Virginia

is not easily demonstrated, as the line of junction has not been fully traced,

but we may say that the Potomac is the more ancient formation, and that

probably a somewhat long interval of time sepai'ated the epoch of the

Potomac group from that of the Amboy Clays. This is indicated by

the almost entire distinctness of the floras of the two formations, which

shows that a great change took place dm-ing that interval in the character

of the vegetation which clothed the eastern shore of. North America.

Professor Fontaine has described, from the Potomac group of Virginia and

Maryland, 365 species of plants, of which not one is certainly found in the

Amboy Clays; and the difference in the character of the vegetation is

shown by the fact that in the long list furnished by Professor Fontaine

there are but 75 angiosperms (about one-fifth of all), whereas in the New

Jersey clays, throwing out fragmentary and doubtful remains, of 156

described species all but 10 are dicotyledonous plants.

The relation of the Amboy Clays to the Dakota group can be much

more definitely determined, for the proportion between the angiosperms

and lower plants in the Dakota group is about the same as in the Amboy

Clays, showing a similar stage of progress in the development of plant

life. We have already obtained 12 species common to the two formations,

a number that will undoubtedly be considerably augmented with the

further exploitation of the Amboy flora. The Dakota group is known to

occupy about the middle of the Cretaceous system. Until recently it was

supposed to be the basal member of that system as developed on the North

American continent, and it was believed that until about the middle of the

'This was written previous to the publication of Lesquereux's Flora of the Dakota CTroup, edited

by F. H. Knowltoii, and my discoveries in the Cretaceous of Staten Island and Long Island. We are

now enabled to identify at least 40 species as common to the two formations.—A. H.
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Cretaceous period our t'Oiitiueut liiid remained above the ocean level; but

it has been shown recently that considerable areas of North America are

occupied by sediments deposited from the Cretaceous sea before the date

of the Dakota formation, and that on the northwestern coast, on Queen

Charlotte Island, and in the Shasta group in California we have accumula-

tions of sediment that took place before the Dakota sandstones. Mr. R. T.

Hill and Dr. C. A. White have demonstrated that a considerable portion

of the State of Texas is underlain by rocks that are the equivalent of the

Neocomian or Lower Cretaceous of the Old World. Very recently, too,

Sir William Dawson has found in the fi'esh-water coal-bearing deposits of

w^estern Canada fossil plants identical with some from the Kome group or

Lower Cretaceous of Greenland; and a much larger collection of fossil

jjlants obtained by the writer from the ct)al basin of the Falls of the

Missouri in Montana, collected by Mr. R. S. Williams, contains many

Kootanie or Lower Cretaceous plants, and, what is of still greater interest,

a number of species that have been described by Professor Fontaine from

the Potomac group of Virginia. Thus the conclusions of Professor Fon-

taine as to the Wealden age of the Potomac are strikingly confirmed.

His arguments in favor of this view were that the Potomac flora was most

like that of the Wealden of Europe, a few of the species being apparently

identical, while it had nothing in common with any other flora known. To

this I ventured to add the suggestion that it could hardly be Jurassic, as

cliiimed by some writers, since in uo part of the world had angiosperm

plants been found in the Jurassic, though in Europe the Jurassic rocks

had yielded great numbers of plants and the flora had been carefully

studied. Now the finding of s})ecies identical with those of the Potomac

in the Great Falls basin, and with them plants found in the Kootanie of

Canada and the Kome deposits of Greenland, seems to place the question

beyond doul)t.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FEORA.

It is evident that it is yet too early finally to review and discuss the

botaincal character and relations of the flora of the Ambov Clays. I have

now befoi'e me as 1 write 156 species of plants that have been described;
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an<l iunong the material that is sug-gestive rather than instructive—frag-

ments and indications of other species not sutficiently well represented to

be described in fnll—there are perhaps 30 other species, including seeds

and fruits, of which the comiection with the plants that bore them is con-

jectural. Most of the species enumerated in this list are i-epresented by a

large number of individuals, and the degree of preservation of the speci-

mens is such that it is very satisfactory material for study as far as it goes;

but it is e^'ident that only a beginning has Ijeen made in gathering the

fossil plants of the Amboy Clays, and probably for years to come consider-

able additions will be made annually to that flora, so that the present

memoir can be properly regarded as only the commencement of a great

work. The partial view of the subject here given will be recognized by

all those who are interested in it, and not too much weight will be given to

such portions of the memoir as consist in descriptions of uni([ue specimens

or fr.agmentarv material.

Some special difficulties have stood in the way of making collections

of the plants of the Ambo\' Clays. These clays have come to be a most

important element in the resources of the State, and they are the basis

of a great industr^^ The clay beds have been opened at a great number of

points, and as the different layers are the products of changing i)hysical

conditions, and jjrobablv mark the lapse of considerable intervals of time,

it is not strange that many differences should be noticeal)le in the fossil

plants of the various beds.

The greater number of the fossil plants now described are from the

middle bed in the series—the Woodbridge clav bed—while we have not a

few (_»f the plants characteristic of the lower or Raiitan beds, opened at

Sayi-eville, and of the upper or South Amboy beds. Not enough material

has been obtained from the South Amboy and Sayreville beds, however, to

enable us to form a clear idea of the phases of vegetation prevalent at the

time when these different deposits were made. We have learned that there

is certainly consideraljle difference in the grouping of the plants in the

three beds, and it is also probable that there are species which are not only

characteristic of but confined to each of the three great divisions of the

clay series.
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The Sayreville beds, if not the first opened, were those most largely

worked in the early history of the clay industry, and our first collections

were made from this deposit. Dr. N. L. Britten, then my assistant in the

geological department of the School of Mines, took a special interest iu

the subject, and brought iu from the banks of the Raritan River a large

amount of material which at first view was particularly attractive and

interesting. The fossil plants were represented by a considerable amount

of carbonaceous matter that was of a jet-black color, and this contrasted

well with the dove-colored background of the damp clay, so that the leaves

as they were taken out resembled strong and handsome lithograplis. Mr.

Arthur HoUick, a graduate of the School of Mines and a skillful draftsman,

was on hand at that time to make sketches of some of this material, and it

was fortunate that this was possible, because these beautiful plant impres-

sions proved to be in many cases evanescent and temporary. The sheet of

carbonaceous matter which covered the area of a leaf, having been her-

metically sealed iu the plastic clays, had lost little of its substance and

was a relatively thick sheet of lignite. This contained a large quantity of

water, and when the specimen was dry the material shrank and season-

cracked so that it could often he blown away with the breath, leaving only

a faint impression that was nearly invisible. Efi^orts were made to preserve

these specimens by various devices. They were varnished, coated with

gum, saturated with paraffin, with glycerin, with water glass, all without

success, and we had the mortification of repeating the experience of the

merchant whose stoiy is told in the Arabian Nights, who, receiving what

seemed beautiful new coins from a necromancer, found on going to his

money drawer the next day that all his bright coins had resolved themselves

into dried and withered leaves.

The same thing had happened before, for the leaf impressions in the

Amboy Clays had early attracted the attention of Professor Cook, at that

time the head of the Geological Survey of the State, and he had caused

many of them to be collected. When mv attention was drawn to the sulj-

ject and I went to New Brunswick to examine the material that had been

gathered into the cabinet of Rutgers College, I found that nearly all the

specimens had perished in the way I have described and were inde-

terminal)le.
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This experience caused us great disappointment, and I became nearly

hopeless of being able to accumulate such representatives of the Amboy
Clay'flora as would suffice for careful and deliberate study, and, what was

of primary consequence, should remain as types and standards for futiu'e

comparison. Nothing- has contributed more to the confusion and uncer-

tainty that has prevailed in the literature of natural history than the loss

of type specimens, and no solid and substantial progress could be made in

the study of this flora if the material were to perish in the using.

The truth of this statement is abundantly proved by the uncertainties

that hang over the first eftbrts to investigate this flora. The fossil plants

collected by Professor Cook were submitted to Mr. Leo Lesquereux, of

Columbus, Ohio, the eminent paleobotanist, and his report upon them is

given on page 27 of the Report on the Clay Deposits of New Jersey,

which forms one of tlie reports of the Greological Survey of the State,

issued in 1878. His report will be referred to in detail on another page.

It begins as follows: "The specimens, very numerous, badly preserved,

from Sayreville and other localities, have, * * * * so far as they

are determinable, the characters of the flora of the Dakota group." He
attempted, however, to determine the species, and reports a list which I

shall give further on. The material submitted to him I had .an opportunity

of examining, and, as before stated, found it to be jjractically worthless.

At tills stage of our experience, and when we were much discouraged

m our efforts to gather and study the i-emains of the clay flora, Dr. Britton

fortunately discovered at South Amboy a layer of the clays in which the

leaf impressions carried very little carbonaceous matter—simply enough to

color the area of the leaf with a coffee-brown tint. These impressions we

found to be permanent, and since that time our eftbrts liave been mainly

directed to the discovery of such layers in this and other clay pits and the

gathering of material of this kind. A similar layer was discovered by Mr.

I. H. Woolson at Woodbridge, and this has furnished perhaps three-fourths

of all the specimens which are figured and described in this memoir. From

Sayreville we have as yet obtained no leaf impressions of this character,

and the treasure which there lies entombed is for the most part intact, and

we must discover some method li^s' which the sjiecimens from this locality
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and from similar l)e(ls in dtlu^r clay pits cau be preserved before they can

be satisfactorily studied.

The cirounistances detailed above have limited the accumulation of

material for examination, and it should also be said, that the limited appro-

priations at the command of Professor Cook made it impossible for him to

pay for the thorough examination of all the hundreds of clay pits which

have been opened in the clay belt. Thus it is that the study of the Amboy

Clay flora has progressed slowly and the greater part of the work is yet

to be done. As the clay pits in New Jersey are destined for hundreds of

years to be an important source of wealth to the inliabitants of the State,

it is certain that the work of excavation will go on for a long time to come,

and should means be })rovided for making the necessary collections and for

the ])ublication of the results of their study, we may hope and expect that

ultimately the Amboy Clay flora will be thoroughly investigated, and the

results of such investigation be one of the most important and interesting

contributions to the history of vegetation on the globe.

As the report of Mr. Lesquereux, referred to above, was the first

contribution made to our knowledge of the Amboy Clay flora, it deser^-es

some further notice. The list of plants which he gives is as follows:

1. Petiifs cJaii liank, near Washhu/ton, [South River].

Stercnlia, uudeteiiiiiiied species. Proteoides dapliuogeuoides.

Eootlets of Equisetuiii. Platanus Ileerii Lesq.

Andromeda.

:.'. Sai/re cf: Fisher^s clay bank, at Sayreville.

Glyptostrobus graiilliinus Lesq. Lauius species.

Setjuoia ooiidita Lesq. Persea nebrascensis Lesq.

Sequoia Smitlislaua Ileer (sic). Dapliiiopbyllum!

Sequoia subulata Ileer. Salix proterefolia Lesq.

Araliopsis, uiideteniiiijable. Proteoides dapbnogeiioides Heer.

Magnolia alternans Ileer. Proteoides, undeteruiiuable.

Magnolia Capelliiiii Heer. Sterculia species.

Ciuuauiomum Heerii Lesq.

8. J. K, Firickl'i clay hanl", Burts Creek.

Sassafras (Araliopsis). A Sequoia witb tbick leaves.

Seed of conifer. Sequoia lleicbenbacbi.

liootlels.
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4. Mrs. Allen's clay pit, South Amboi/.

Quercus, deiitati' leaves. Amhonieda.

(Dryopbyllum). Cimiamonium Heerii Lesq.

Sterculia, same as above. Se(|Uoia rigida Heer.

Myrica, or Lomatia. Sequoia ReicLenbaclii Heer.

Salis proteiufolia. Leaves of a peculiar new kind of fern.

Ill looking over this list I find that only the follovs'iug plants have been

identified in our eolleetions: MdgnoUa alteruans, Proteoides daphnogenoides,

Salix protecefolia, Andromeda ParJatorii, Sequoia ReichenbacJii, and Glypto-

strobus gracillimus Lesq., the last, as shown on another page, not being a

Glyptostrobus. The concluding note of Mr. Lesquereux's report is: "These

specimens are few and poor, and therefore the determinations are not

positively ascertained," much of the uncertainty being due, as before men-

tioned, to the very bad condition of the material. A number of species are

mentioned in his list which Ave have never been able to recognize in any of

our collections made from the New Jersey claj's, though it is, of course,

possible that in a flora so rich as this they may be discovered hereafter.

To refer to certain plants in the list which we have specially sought

without finding, we may mention Plantanus Heerii Lesq. and Sequoia condita

Lesq., both of which are plants of tlie Dakota group. "/S. Smithsiana

Heer" is undoubtedl}^ intended for S. Smittlana from the Lower Cretaceous

(Kome) beds of Greenland, which occurs in the Kootanie group, and is

almost certainly not a member of the Amboy flora. The same may be

said of S. sid)idata Heer and 3Iai/uolia CapeJUnii, which are likely enough to

be found in the Amboy Clays, though we have not seen them. They are

very widely distributed and ought to be here. Cinnamonmm Heerii Lesq.

is perhaps the species which we have called C. intermedium. In C. Heerii

the leaf is broader, less wedge-shaped, and more prominently thi'ee-nerved.

Sassafras is perhaps our species S. progenitor or S. acufilohum Lesq., both of

which occur not rarely in these beds. Sequoia rigida Heer is not like any

species we have seen, and as it occurs lower in the series it is doubtful if it

has been found in New Jersey. Sequoia ReichenhacM is a species of great

vertical and lateral range, occurring on Vancouver Island, in the Laramie

group of the West, in the Cretaceous beds of Greenland, both lower and
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U])i)uv, and throughout tht; continent of Europe wliere the plants of the

upper half of the Cretaceous system liave l)eeu o-athered.

BOTANICAL, CHAKACTER OF THE FLORA.

In the present memoir, including fruits and flowei's, 156 species of

plants are described. Of these, one is apparentl}' a seaweed (Chondrites

flexuosus). Hausmannia and Czekanowskia are of uncertain botanical affini-

ties, and Baiera, of which, as of the others mentioned, we have one species,

is probably a conifer. Leaving out these doubtful elements, we find that

of ferns there are 8 species; of conifers, 17; of cycads, 5; and all the

others are dicotyledonous angiosperms. Of these, as has been already

mentioned, the botanical rank is high—as high, probably, as that of an

huliscriminate selection from the same number of arborescent plants taken

from the living flora of the State of New Jersey would be. Hereafter,

when more material shall have been gathered and this more carefully and

wisely studied, it is probable that .some changes will be required in the

botanical balance of this flora; but it is evident that no discoveries hereafter

to be made will greatly change its aspects. Changes will be made in the

genera enumerated, species will be united or broken up, and the addition of

groups of plants from layers which have furnished us little or nothing will

doubtless color the result; but we can hardly imagine that the conclusions

here announced will be greatly modified.

As we look over the subjoined list of plants it will be seen that among

them there are no palms. This is in accordance with all the observations

hitherto made elsewhere upon the flora of the Lower and Middle Cretace-

ous. Mr. Lesquereux has doubtfully announced the discovery of a palm

(Flabellanaf minima) in the Dakota group of the West (Cret. Flora, p. 56,

PI. XXX, fig. 12), l)ut by reference to his figure and description it will be

seen that no important conclusion can be based upon material so doubtful.

We may say, therefore, that up to the present time no remains of palms

have certainly been found in the Middle and Lower Cretaceoits rocks.

This is one of the man}' surprises we meet with in this connection, since

palm? are considerably lower in the botanical scale than the dicotyledonous

plants, the remains of which are here so abundant, and it may perhaps be
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explained by the supposition that no Middle Cretaceous rocks have been

opened in districts where ti-opical or subtropical climatic conditions pre-

vailed. This, however, is unsatisfactory, for the Lower Cretaceous rocks

have been opened in all qiiarters of the world and plants have been col-

lected from them; and the Dakota flora gives evidence from all sources

that it is that of a warm temperate climate, and that the climate was in the

same localities afterwards warmer, since palms, which may be accepted as

an evidence of a warmer climate, are so abundant in the Laramie and

Tertiary beds.

From the conditions under which the Amboy Clays were deposited,

that is, in estuaries of no great extent, suiTOunded by land covered with a

dense vegetation, and from the nature of the deposits, largely fine clay

which subsided in the quiet water, we should expect to find here the

remains of herbaceous plants as well as arborescent, and yet so far they

have been conspicuous by their absence.

Again, we should have anticipated the preservation of insects in large

numbers—dragon flies, at least, which were so numerous in the Jurassic

age as to leave multitudes of representatives in the Solenhofen slates—and

yet, though we have searched for them most carefully, no definite remains

of insects have yet been discovered. Flowers were there in abundance,

and why the insects have not left any proof of their existence is a mystery.

That insects existed in great numbers as early as this is proved by the fact

that in the St. Etiemie coal basin in central France, in rocks of the Car-

boniferous age, Mr. Charles Brongniart has obtained over 1,300 species of

insects.

GEOGRAPHICAL, DISTRIBUTION OF TUE FLORA.

In this installment of fos.sil plants from the Amboy Clays, out of 156

described species, about 50, or one-third of the whole number, are desci'ibed

by Heer from the Cretaceous rocks of Greenland. In Velenovsky's Flora

der Bohmischen Kreideformation I find 6 that I regard as identical with

those that we have from New Jersey. In the Dakota group, out of 460

described species, there are at least 40 which seem to occur in the Amboy
Clays; and I have identified 3 jjositively, and several others presumably,
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of our New Jersey plants in tlie Cretaceous l)eds of Aachen. The flora of

tlie Aachen clays has never been fully descriljcd. Debey and P^ttings-

hausen began to illustrate it, and published two ]iarts of a proposed

monograph. These included Thallophytes and ferns, but the conifers,

cvcads, and angiosperms were left untouched; at least, though partially

studied, they were not figured or described. To make the comparison

which it was impossible to do through books, I at one time took occasion

to go to Aachen, and had the privilege of examining a very considerable

portion of the collections made by Dr. Debey. I found that the formation

there resembles our Amb(iy Clays very much lithologically, and some of

the strata are of economic importance and have been extensively worked.

Unfortunately, the spread of the town has covered most of the pits where

excavations were made, and hereafter it will be impossible to enjoy the

opportunity possessed by Dr. Debey, Avho for twenty-five years was a

practicing physician in Aachen and had in his pay the men employed in

the clay pits, so that the collections he made were very large. These have

since been made up into sets and sold.

In the few hours I spent in the examination of Dr. Debey's plants it

was impossible for me to make the systematic comparison with the Amboy

flora that is desirable, but that will doubtless be made in time, when some-

one takes up the work begun by Dr. Debey and gives a full description of

the plants he found. I was greatly interested to see the general corre-

spondence in the character of the floras, and to identify with certainty such

plants as Moricotiia cydotoxon, Cunnmgliamites elegans, Asplenium Foersteri, etc.

The number of identical species will undoubtedly be largely augmented,

and there can be no mistake about the parallelism of the two formations.

Dr. Charles Horion, of Liege, has given a lucid explanation of the

structi^re and relations of the Aachen beds in his Notice sur le Terrain

Crdtact^ de la Belgique (Bulletin de la Societe Gcologique de France, 2™*

Sdrie, Vol. XVI, p. 635), and has shown that the formation of that region

covers the upper half of the Cretaceous system, the upper member being

the Maestricht beds, which is the summit of the system, while the beds at

Aachen, though all mechanical—clay, sands, etc.—range down to about its

middle, or form the equivalent of the Upper Greensand of England.
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The mode of accumulation of the beds at Aachen seems to have been

similar to that of the Ambt)y Clays and the Potomac group; that is, they

are local estuarine beds resting upon Paleozoic rocks and composed of the

wash of the neighboring land, in which were buried great numbers of leaves

and trunks of the trees which grew upon that land. The trunks are now
converted into lignite, and they are as conspicuous an element in the lithol-

ogy of the group as in New Jersey. Dr. Debey supposed that his collection

contained 300 to 400 species of angiosperm plants. This is perhaps an

exaggeration, for he included in his list a great many doubtful fragments;

but when the floras of the Aachen beds and those of the clays of New
Jersey shall be fully studied and illustrated it will undoubtedly be found

that the botanical aspects are the same, and that there are perhaps as many
sjjecies identical in the two formations as in those of Greenland and New
Jersey. Hence, we may fairly infer that the collections of plants from the

New Jersey clays, the Dakota gi'oup, the Patoot and Atane beds of Green-

land, the Aachen series of Germany, and the plant-beai-ing Cretaceous rocks

of Bohemia fairly represent the vegetation of the world during the middle

and latter portions of the Cretaceous age.

MON XXVI 3



DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

CRYPTOGA^MI^.
THALLOPHYTA.

Order CHONDRITES.

Chondrites flexuosus Kewb. n. sp.

PI. I, tigs. 1.4.

In various localities the Aniboy Clays are found penetrated in every

direction by vegetable fibers which are imperfectly shown in the figures

now given. These specimens are evidently the remains of fresh-water

fucoids or sponges. The)' are apparently not the rootlets of aquatic plants,

because they are not found connected with any stems, and they should

apj)arently be classed with similar organisms which have in different forma-

tions been generally included in the genus Chondrites and have been

sui)posed to be Thallophytes. No detailed description of these specimens

is necessary, but they will be* recognized wherever found by the figures now

published.

In Debey and Ettingshausen's Die Urweltlichen Thallophyten von

Aachen,^ PI. II, figs. 6 and 8, similar organisms are repi'esented, to which

our specimens are closely allied. They difter, however, in the long and

flexuous tendrils, which ai-e less distinctly connected with a parent stalk.

Localities: Sayreville, Woodbridge, etc.

1 Deukschriften d. Akad. Wiss.. Bd. XVI, Wien, 1859.
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BRYOPHYTA.

Order HEPATIC^E.

Hausmannia rigida Newb. u. sp.

PI. 1, figs. 2, 3, 5.

Frond large, bipinnate or tripinnate, flat; central line of pinna? and

pinnules traversed by a strong- continuous midril:), t'njm which are given off

many fine, flexuous, branching veins. Margins entire, pinnte and pinnules

mostly opposite, pinnules linear, subacute.

This interesting plant is not uncommon at South Amboy, and a single

fragment of it has been found at Woodbridge. It is evident, however, that

it belongs to the upper beds of the Amboy Clays, and was an inhabitant of

the region around New York Harbor only in the last half of the Anibo^-

epoch of the Middle Cretaceous period.

It closely resembles Hausmannia dichotoma of Dunker (Monographie

der Norddeutschen Wealdenbildung, p. 12, PI. V, fig. 1; PL VI, fig. 12),

but is far more exact and regular in the divisions of the frond, and they

are not dichotomous. In regard to the botanical affinities of this pTarit, our

specimens do not solve the problem. In my judgment, it is a fern or

hepatic, though no living fem comes very near to it.

From a resemblance which appeals rather to instinct than reason, I

have been led to think it possible it was a higher kind of hepatic, a Mar-

chautia, for example, lifted from its creeping condition into an independent

and erect plant, trained and disciplined into symmetry by the occult influ-

ence which has given such grace and exactness to the foliage of ferns,

lycopods, and some conifers.

Probably futm-e collections will solve this problem, but until the

fructification shall be found this will remain one of the most puzzling

forms of extinct vegetation.

Among fossil plants Rachiopteris (formerly Schizopteris) seems to

me to be most like Hausmannia, but no species of that genus shows any-

thing like the regularit}^ and symmetry of structure which are conspicuous

characters in the plant before us.

Localities: Woodbridge, South Ambov.
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PTERIDOPHYTA.

Order FILICIN-ffi.

Gleichexia Giesekiana Heerl

PI. IV, ttg. 12.

Gleichenia Giesekiana Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. I, p. 78, PI. XLIII, figs. 1 a, b, c, 2 a,

3 a, b; PI. XLIV, figs. 2, 2c, 3; Vol. Ill, Part II, p. 43, PI. Ill, flg.s. Id, 8; PI.

VII, fig. 1; Vol. VI, Abth. II, pp. (!, 35, PI. II, figs. 9a, Ob; PI. XIII, figs, i, 4b.

Among the fragments of fronds of Gleichenia there ai'e some which

agree in all essential particulars with the species named above, but the

material is too fragmentary and imperfect to justify any positive assertion

of identit}'. The plant is much larger and stronger than that which I

have referred to G. Zippei, the pinnae having a length of 10°™ to 12"™ and

the pinnules being from 8™"' to \2'^'^ in length. Better specimens will

undoubtedly be obtained hereafter, and will permit a more satisfactory

comparison with described species. All we can now say with certainty

is that a relatively large species of Gleichenia was an element in the Cre-

taceous flora of the country suiTOunding the mouth of the Hudson, and in

any catalogue of the plants constituting this flora this demands a place.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Gleichenia micromera Heer?.

PI. III. fig. (!.

Gleichenia micromera Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. Ill, Part II, p. 5.5, PI. X, figs. 14, 15.

We have obtained a few fragments of a fern which is more like the

species to which Heer gave the above name than any other, living or fossil.

The plant was very delicate, the fronds flexuous, the pinnae narrow, linear,

leaving the rachis at a right angle, the ]iinnules ovate or oblong, not more

than 2™™ or 3"™ in length.

The material before us is too imperfect to suffice for satisfactory com-

parison, and yet we have here traces of a very beautiful and distinctly

marked plant which deserves recognition as one of the minor but more

attractive elements in the Amboy flora.

Locality : Savreville.
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Gleichexia Zippei Heer!.

PI III, tig. 5.

Gleichcnia Zippei Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. I, p. 79, PI. XLIII, fig. 4; Vol. Ill, Part

II, p. 44, PI. IV, figs. 1-5; PI. V, tigs. 1-9; PI. VI, figs. 1-3; PI. VII, flg. 2.

Pecopteris Zippei Corda in Reuss, Versteiiieriiugen d. Bohm. Kreidef., Abth. II, p. 95,

PI. XLIX, tigs. 2, 3.

Glcichenia Hinkiaii'i Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. I, p.8(t, PI. XLIII, tig. G.

We have occasionally fouinl tVayineuts of the fronds of a Gleichenia

which I have been unable to distinguish troni that so fullv illustrated in

Heer's Kreide Flora (Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. Ill, Part II), and to which he

gives the above name. The plant was evidently a delicate one, and it is

much less perfectly j^reserved than the associated ferns which I have

referred to the genus Anemia. The fronds being much broken up, it is

impossible to say whether or not we have united under one iiame jilauts

which belong to different s])eeies. It has 1)een thought, however, that an

error of synthesis would be less mischievous than one of analysis, and it

has seemed a fruitless labor to attempt to. deiine species sharplv where the

material is defective, and when it is certain that in future years the exploita-

tion of the New Jersey clay beds will permit the accunudatiou of abundant

material, and that in better state of preservation.

The genus Gleichenia was evidently widespread in the Cretaceous age,

and there were many species of the genus in Europe and America. In the

flora of the xVniboy Clays other ferns are more immerously represented, if

we can judge by the collections already made. It is true, however, that

the distribution of species is somewhat local in the clay beds, and a treasury

of specimens and perhaps species may at any time be discovered. The

most abundant of tlie ferns which I have referred to Gleichenia is that which

corresponds best with Heer's description and illustrations of G. Zippei. The

frond would seem to have been more open than most of those figured by

Heer, but this is proved bv his illustrations to be a variable character. The

fructification is present on some of the specimens found at Woodbridge,

and this has altogether the character of that figured by Heer. The pin-
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imk's are set nearly at riylit angles to the racliis, are from 6°"° to 8"^ long,

and when in frnit carry three or fonr sori on each side of the midrib.

LocaVitji : W( )(xlbridge.

Anemia stricta Newb. n. sp.

PI. Ill, figs. 1, 2.

Frond (if lar<'-e size, ternate, subdivisions ovate or lanceolate, pinnae

lance-linear in outline, pinnules lanceolate, acute, decun-ent, simple above,

Ijelow toothed and finely pinnatifid ; nervation fine, each pinnule having at

base a central nerve which sends off, pinnately, straight, forked branches

to the margins on all sides; fructification unknown.

Of this beautiful fern numerous specimens have been collected at

Woodbridge, and from these a selection has been made for representation

on PI. Ill, of which the figures will serve for comparison with other living

and fossil ferns. In general aspect and structure this plant closely resem-

bles some species of Asplenium, and it iniglit withoiit im]wopriety be referred

to that genus, but in the absence of fructification no positive statement can

be made in reference to its generic relations. It evidently belongs to a

o-roup of ferns which was extensively developed in later Cretaceous times

—

a o-roup which includes the two plants described in this memoir under the

name of Asplenium Foersteri and A. Dicksonianum, as well as the widespread

s))ecies of the Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary, A. suhcretacea. Doubtless,

at no distant day the fructification of these plants, as yet unknown, Avill be

discovered in connection with these sterile fronds, and will set at rest the

discussion which has been excited in reference to their botanical relations.

So far as the vegetative organs are concerned, they might very Avell belong

either to Asplenium or Anemia, the divisions of the frond and the nervation

l)eing very like those of the more dissected species of these genera. The

Marquis Saporta lias suggested that his Asplenium subcretaceum may be the

type of an extinct generic group allied to Todea, but this must remain a

suggestion or conjecture until the fructification shall be discovered.

In looking through Heer's illustrations of the Cretaceous flora of the

AiTtic regions we find a number of figures which may and probably do

rei)resent the plant before us. For example, in the Flora Fossilis Arctica,
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^'(>l. VI. Al)tli. II, PI. XLIV, tig. 2, is a fragment of a fern to which the

name Dickso)iia horeaJis is given. This specimen consists of paits of four

contiguous pinnae, which afford a very imperfect view of the plant to which

they belong. It is e\'ident, however, that this was closely allied to the fern

now under consideration, the only perceptilde difference being that the

pinnules of the Greenland plant are narrower and less acute. So also on

PI. XXXIV of the same volume—a plate devoted to AspicUum Oerstedi—
in tig. 8 is represented a small portion of the upper jiart of a fern frond

in whi'-h the pinnfe are narrow, the pinnules closely set at a very acute

angle with the midiib, decurrent, entire-margined and acute, in all respects

resembling some jaortions of the froud of Anemia strlda and almost certainly

different from Aspklhon Oerstedi.

Though not rare at Woodbridge in certain layers of the clay. Anemia

sfricta has u]) to the present time been found nowhere else. No traces of

fructitication have yet been detected on any of the specimens. As may
be inferred from the figures, the sterile froud was ternate and the fruit was

proljaljly borne on a distinct stipe.

Loccdiijj: Woodbridge.

AsPLENiuM DicKSONiANUM Heer.

PI. I, figs. G, 7; PI. II, figs. 1-8; PI. Ill, fig. 3.

Asplenium Diclsonianum Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. Ill, Part II, p. .31, PI. I, tigs. 1-5;

Vol. VI. Abtb. II. p. .-3, PI. II, figs. 2. 2b; p. 33, PI. XXXII, tigs. 1-8.

In the Kreide-Flora der Arctischen Zone (Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol.

Ill, Part II, p. 31, PI. I), Prof. Oswald Heer describes a fern which I am
entirely unable to distinguish from one that occiu-s abundantly at Wood-
bridge. We have now collected many hundred specimens of this fern, and

have learned that its fronds were of large size and differed much in the

details of the different parts. Selections have been made from this large

amount of material for the figures on Pis. I, II, III, and since all the dif-

ferent phases here presented are fossilized together and are connected bv
intermediate forms, it is impossible to resist the conviction that thev all

belong to one species. By reference to the numerous illustrations given

by Heer, a satisfactory comparison may be made with the figures now
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pvxblished, and it will he seen that the closest correspondence exists in all

particulars between the Greenland and New Jersey si)eciniens. The

geological importance of this identification is apparent, and is quite inde-

pendent of the yet undecided question of the botanical relations of this

plant. Professor Schimper (Pah'ontologie V(^g(^tale, Tome I, p. 660) refers

this fern to Asplenium, like all those with whicli it is associated geolog-

ically and botanically, \az, Asplenium Brom/niarti Deb. & Ett., A. Foersteri

Deb. & Ett., A. cwnopterouks Deb. & Ett., and A. subcretaccum Sap. Professor

Heer adopts this Anew, and in his Flora Arctica, Vol. Ill, he changes the

name of the fern under consideration from Sphenopteris to Asplenium.

This harmony of opinion among the distinguished botanists whose names

have been mentioned must carry with it great weight, ))ut it is necessary

to say that it is based on the general similarity of form and nervation, and

that, the fructification of none of these ferns having been yet found, the

question of their generic relationship can not be said to be decided. From

the absence of fruit in all these plants, which he takes as evidence that the

fertile and sterile fronds were borne on distinct stipes, as Avell as from

the resemblance of the vegetative organs, Mr. J. Starkie Gardner, in his

Monograph of the British Eocene Flora, decides to refer Asphnhini sithcn'-

taceutn Saporta to Anemia. This question is discussed at some length in

my notes on the allied and associated species, Asplenium Foersteri, and it

need not be further pursued here.

As in A. Foersteri, the fronds of this fern were eA"idently somewhat

thick and coriaceous ; the surface is polished, and the nervation is generally

obscure; the stipes are fluted, a central ridge being bordered by a more or

less distinct furrow on either side. From this ridge a nerve passes through

the center of each ])iuna, and this midril) giA-es rise to a slender nerve fiber

which traverses each pinnule to the apex. In a few specimens it may

also be seen that delicate side nerves are given off by the midril) of each

pinnule.

Locality : Woodbridge.
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ASPLENIUM FOERSTERI Deb. & Ett.

!

PI. IV, figs. 1-11.

Asplenium Foersteri Debeyaiid Ettingshauseu, Die Urweltlichen Acrobryen (Deukschr.

Wien. Akad., Vol. XVII, p. 193), p. 13, PI. II, ligs. ^7, 11.

A number of fragments of a fern ha^•e been fiinnd which in some

respects closely approaches that described l^y Debey and Ettingshausen

under the above name (loc. cit.), although the specimens which they figure

are too few and imperfect to render the identification certain. Heer has

also described in his Flora Arctica, Vol. Ill, Part II, p. 93, PI. XXVI, fig. 1,

a similar if not identical fern from the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Greenland,

but his material was also fragmentary and entirely inadequate for satisfactory

description or comparison.

Debey and Ettingshausen refer their plant with confidence to Asple-

nium and compare it with the living species Asplenimii Adkmtum-mgrum

and A. furcatum ; but while the general aspect and mode of division of the

small portions of the frond which they obtained correspond well with some

species of Asplenium, the fructification, which alone would be decisive of this

question, has not yet been found.

Heer and Saporta compare the specimens from Aachen and Greenland

with the fern described by Saporta in his Flore de Sezanne under the name

Asplenium siibcretaceum, a j^lant of very wide distribution in the Ujiper

Cretaceous and Tertiarv rocks of Europe and America. There is certainly

a marked resemblance between them, so that it may be fairly inferred that

they belong to the same genus, but they are specifically distinct. The

Marquis Saporta's plant is evidently larger and coarser in texture, with

stronger nervation and more acute pinnules. Mr. J. Starkie Gardner, in

his monograph of the British Eocene Flora, now in course of publication

by the Palteontographical Society, has refeiTcd Aspleniuni siihcrctaci'nm to

the genus Anemia, arguing that the absence of all traces of fructification,

among the great number of specimens of this fern found in Europe and

America may be accepted as cAndence that the sterile and fertile fronds

were separated. This question, however, will be decided rather by time
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iUid ob.scrvation tliaii by discussion. When we know more of this group

of ferns, so characteristic of the Upper Cretaceous and Eocene periods, we

sliall be better able to determine their botanical relations.

By eom])arison of the figures given on PI. IV it will be seen that our

s])ecimens differ considerably from those iigured by Debey and Ettings-

hausen. In our specimens the lower pinna? are widely separated, opposite,

strongly decurrent, and unsynnnetrical, the nerve which travei'ses each one

})assing near to the upper border. Toward the extremity of the pinnae,

however, the pinnules are closer, and they finally coalesce and pass first

into notched and then into simple lobes closely resembling those figured in

the Kreide von Aachen, PI. II, figs. 4, 5. I have therefore been inclined

to suppose that if we could compare complete fronds we should find the

American and European plants to be identical. It will be noticed, however,

that the specimens now figured show some marked peculiarities not visible

in those found in Evu'ope, especially the want of symmetry in the lower

pinnules of the pinnae.

The te.xture of oui- plant was apparently coriaceous, the nervation fine

and genei'ally visi])le. In one or two specimens we can trace fine nerve

branches given off from the main nerve of each pinnule, but they are

delicate and ap})arently widely separated.

On comparing the fern under consideration with living plants, I find

the strongest resemblance with Mkrolepia cystopteroides Presl. (Ettings-

hausen, Farnkniuter der Jetztwelt, p. 209, PI. CXLIII, fig. 2; PI. CXLIV,

fig. 4). This is a peculiar fern and the resemblance to our plant is quite

striking. It would l)e ujiwise, liowever, to attacli nuich importance to this

resemblance of the fronds and nervation unless it were confirmed by simi-

larity in the fructification.

Localities: Woodbridge, South Amboy.

Phegopteris Ctrothiana Heer 1

PI. Ill, fit;-. 4.

rhviioiihrin Grothiana Ueer, Fl. Foss. Arct., VoL VII, p. 3, PL XLVIII, figs. 12, 13.

Fragments of a fern closely allied to, if not identical with, Heer's

sjiecies occur rarely in the clays at Cutler Bank, Woodbridge. The speci-

mens obtained are, however, too poor to afford any satisfactory comparison.
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This feru is without doubt a species of the same geuus as that tigured

and described by Heer (Flora Arctica, Vol. VII, PI. XLVIII, figs. 12, 13).

Whether that be a Phegopteris or not is not certain, but from the large

number of plants common to the New Jersey and Greenland floras we may

strongly suspect that the species is the same. Further collections will

doubtless solve the question.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Ophioglossum granulatum Heer.

PI. IX, figs. 11-13.

Ophioglossum granulatum Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VII, p. 8, PI. LVII, figs. 8, 9.

Professor Heer has described and figured a peculiar fossil which he

regards as the fertile stipe of a fern and compares with the fertile frond of

Ophioglossum vulgatam. Of this organism numerous examples have been

found in the Amboy Clays, two of which are now figured. There can be

no mistake about the identity of the plant, but as to its true character there

may be great difl'erences of opinion. Most of the specimens show at the

base of an ament-like fruit spike one or more slender linear leaves or

bracts, which evidently spring from the same stem. These leaves are

sometimes as long as the fi-uit spike or longer, and to me they seem like

the male ament of a conifer rather than the fruit of a fern. The granules

with which the axis of the fruit spike is invested are aiTanged spirally about

it, and so far as has been observed there is nothing by which it can be

decided whether they are sporangia or pollen cases. Doubtless more will

be learned about these singular objects, but they are interesting as being

the fruit of some of the plants which are common to the Amboy Clays

and the Cretaceous beds of Atane, Greenland.
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GYMNOSPERM^.

Order CYCADACE^ffi.

PoDOZAMiTEs ANGUSTiFOLius (Eichw.) Schimp.'

I'l. XIII, figs. 1-4.

Podozamites an(iustifoHm Eicbw.) Scliinip. Schimper, Paleontologie V^g^tale, Vol.

II, p. 100.

Zamites atujustifoUus Eichwakl, Letluea Rossica, Vol. II, p. 39, PI. II. fig. 7.

Leaves long- lanceolate, from 5™ to IS*"" in length by 6""" to 12"" in

width, base narrowed to the short petiole, summit pointed; nervation tine,

parallel.

In general appearance these leaves are not unlike some of the many

fonns of P. lanceolatus, but are usually longer, narrower, and more iiexuous

in outline. Taken by themselves they might easily be mistaken for some

of the leaves of Fontaine's Ndf/riojms lomjifoUa from the Potomac group,

but the nerves are nuioh finer and more crowded than in that plant.

Local if 1/ : Woodljridge.

Podozamites marginatus Heerl

PI. XIII, figs. 5, 6.

Podozamites marginaUts Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 4.3, PL XVI,

fig. 10.

Leaves IS"" to 20'^'" long by about 3"" in width, lanceolate, obtusely

pointed at the summit, narrowed to a thickened base.

This would seem to be the plant figured and described by Heer (loc.

cit.) and obtained from the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Atane, Greenland,

although the marginal border, on which he lays stress and from which he

derives its name, is not visible. Unfortunately, the two specimens we have

are very imperfect, and we must await the discovery of other material before

we can satisfactorily make the comparison. We may at least say that the

' This species appears in Dr. Newberry's manuscript as P. anguaiifalius, n. sp., a specific designa-

tion whicli manifestly can not stand under the rules of priority. As it agrees in all essential particulars

with P. anijnatifoliM (Eichw.) Schimp., I have so designated it.—A. H.
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species, if not identical, are exceedingly alike, and that the differences

specified are not sufficient to separate them.

Locality: Woodbridge.

PODOZAMITBS ACUMINATUS Hollick n. Sp.

PI. XIII, fig. 7.

The only specimen we have of this plant is too imperfect for a satis-

factory description. It is a leaf of a species of Podozamites which had

as characteristic features widely separated, open nervation and extremely

long-drawn point. This will serve to distinguish it from any of the leaves

of Podozamites with which it is associated and any other yet described.

Locality : Woodbridge.

Notes.—1. In Dr. Newberry's manuscript this species was named Podozamites

acutifoUus. As Professor Fontaine had already used this specific name for a species

from the Potomac formation, it was necessary to change it, and it was thought that

acuminatus would describe the leading character nearly as well.

'2. In Dr. Newberry's paper ou the Flora of the Amboy Clays, in the Bulletin of

the Torrey Botanical Club for March, 1SS6 {Vol. XIII, p. 35), the author says that

Podozamites tenuinervis Heer i)robably occurs in the flora, but \ have failed to fiad

any indication that he definitely identified any specimen with that species.—A. H.

MiCROZAMiA GiBBA (Reuss) Corda.

PI. XII, figs. 6, 7.

Microzamia gibha (Reuss) Corda. in Reuss, Verstein. d. Bohm. Kreidef., Abth. II,

p. 85, PI. XLVI, figs. 1-10.

ConiifS (jibbiis l{euss, Geognostische Skizzen, p. 169.

We have found quite a large number of slender fruit spikes, twenty or

more, sometimes as much as 1.5"" in length h\ about 2"" in diameter, com-

posed of a central axis thickly set with capsules, of which the ends give a

tessellated appearance to the surface when sufficiently well preserved to

show it. These apparently represent the fruit spikes that were described

with the above name by Corda, in Reuss (loc. cit.), and more fully noticed

by Velenovsky in Die Gymnospermen der Bohm. Kreideformation, p. 6, PI.

Ill, figs. 5-16; PI. IV, fig. 6; PI. V, fig. 8.
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The number of these fruit spikes found in the Ainboy Clays indicates

that a cyoad grew in the region where they were deposited in greater

abundance than wouki be inferred from the comparatively small number of

cycadaceous leaves we have found: but further explorations would prol)al)ly

bring to light more of the foliage.

These fossils form another connecting link between the flora of the

Ambov Clavs and that of the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Bohemia, so well

illustrated by Velenovsky.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Cycadinocarpus circulakis Newb. n. sp.

PL XLVL tigs. 1-4.

Discoid seeds of a cycadaceous plant, fi-oni G""" to 12""" in diameter,

nearly circular in outline, though sometimes slightly heart-shaped, with

a slight emargination at the point of attachment on one side; within the

larger outline is a smaller circle which marks the seed itself, which is round,

smooth, and flat, with a slight projection at the point of emargination and

where a neck or stem penetrated the sarcocarp for attachment.

These fruits closely resemble some species of Cardiocarpus in the Coal

Measures, such as C. orbicularis, G. ammlatus, etc., which I have described

in the Palajontology of Ohio, Vol. I, p. 374, PI. XLIII, figs. 8, 10.

We have collected perhaps fifty of these fruits, but as yet lia\'e not

been able to connect them with any of the other plants found.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Order CONIFERiE.

Dammara BOEE.ALis Heer.

PI. X, flg. 8.

Dammara horealin Heer, FL Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abtli. II, p. 54, PI. XXXVII, flg. 5.

In his Flora Fossilis Arctica (loc. cit.) Professor Heer describes and fig-

ures the scales of a cone of a conifer which verv much resemble those oiDam-

mara audralis, and yet there are some reasons for doubting the accuracy of his

reference. It may also be said that the fruit scales which he calls Eucalyptus

Geinitei (ibid., p. 93, PI. XLV, figs. 4-9; PI. XLVI, fig. 12d) are without
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doubt genei'ieallv the same. TlieA^ liave very little resemblance to any of

the fruits of Eucalyptus, however, which are urn-like, with a conical cover.

On the contrary, the fruits figured by Heer under the name of Eucalyptus

are plainly scales, and are parts of an imbricated cone. I say this with

confidence, because it has happened that in the Araboy C!lays we h?ve

found numbers of them sometimes associated together, oftener scattered and

showing both faces. A peculiarity of these scales is that they are striped

longitudinally by clefts which are filled with an amber-like substance. This

structure is plainly seen in those ligured by Professor Heer on PL XLV.

Similar scales are described in an article by Mr. David White on the fossil

plants from Gay Head. (American Journal of Science, 3d series, Vol.

XXXIX, p. 98, PI. TI, figs. 9, 10.)

The considerations which have led me to doubt whether these cone

scales are those of Dunuriara are that we have found no Dammara-like

leaves associated with them, whereas in one locality in New Jersey they

occm" in great numbers mingled Avitla and sometimes apparenth' attached

to the branchlets of an extremely delicate conifer nmch like Heer's Juni-

iwriis macUcnta (Fl. Foss. Arct, Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 47, PI. XXXV, figs. 10,

11), ])ut the leaves are more appressed. Almost no other plant except this

conifer is found with the cone scales, and it is difficult to avoid the conclu-

sion that they l^elong together. Another reason for doubting whether these

are the scales of a species of Dammara is that in some of them traces of

two seeds are apparently visible, while in Dammara there is V)ut one seed

under each scale.

On our plate (fig. 9) is a representation of Bamntara microlepis Heer,

taken from his work, PI. XL, fig. 5, and also (fig. 10) one of Encalijptus

Geinltzi Heer, from the same volume, PI. XLV, fig. 5, for purposes of

comparison.

PiNUS sp.°?

PI. IX, flg-s. 5-8, 17, 18.

Not infrequently fascicles of leaves, which seem to be those of a pine,

have been found at South Amboy and elsewhere. They are in threes,

S'"" to 10'™ long, and very slender. No cones have been found with them

which could certainly be attrilnited to the genus Pinus, bur some which
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are considerably macerated and decayed, like figs. 7 and 8 on the same

plate, may perhaps have been pine cones, or they may have belonged to

some other conifer. Future collections will doubtless solve this problem.

Fragmentary winged seeds, apparently referable to Pinus, are represented

by tigs. 17 and 18.

CUNNINGHAMITES ELEGANS (Corda) Endl.

I'l. V, figs. 1-7.

Cirnninnhamilen elefiam (Corda) Rmllicher, Synopsis Conirerarum, p. 270.

CunniHt/hiimia elet/ans Conla, in Eeuss, Versteiu. Bdhui. Kreidel'., Abtb. II, p. 93,

PI. XLIX, figs. 29-31.

Numerous and well-marked specimens of this widespread species were

obtained by Rev. S. Lockwood from the iron concretions in the upper

Aml)ov Clays. Some of these are figured on PI. V. Fig. 1 represents a

branch with branchlets in which the leaves, diverging in all directions,

have been largely broken away, but the scaled aspect of the immediate

surface is well shown. The leaves are from 2'^" to 5"™ in length, with a

single keel; the scales or leaf impressions about 6™'" in length, ovoid or

rhomboidal, pointed, and keeled. Figs. 2 and 3 represent terminal branch-

lets with long divergent leaves, while fig. .5 represents branches with short

and closely appressed leaves, a diversity of foliage seen in many conifers.

The large specimen figured by Heer (Flo' a Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VII,

PI. LIII, fig. 1) is much like the long-leafed branches now represented.

The shorter form of foliage he does not seem to have met with, or has not

identified with this plant, but our specimens represented by figs. 1-6

are all from the same concretions and are so related that there can be no

doubt that they belong to the same tree. Fig. 4 represents what may be a

fruit-bearing twig, but it is too indistinct to be certainly identified as such.

CiuniiiHihainites elegans seems to have been extensively diffused in the

latter half of the Cretaceous age. It was first described from Moletein in

Moravia and from ]\Iseno in Bohemia. Subsequently Hosius and Von der

Marck found it in the chalk of Westphalia. Heer obtained it from the

Atane beds of Greenland, and now we have it from the Amboy Clays of

New Jersey.

Localitfj: Near Kevport.
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Sequoia heterophylla Vel.

PI. VI, figs. 1-13.

Sequoia heterophylla Veleuovsk;^, Gymiiospermen d. Bohm. Kreidef., p. 22, PI. XII,

fig. 12; PL XIII, figs. 2-4, 0-9.

One of the most cominou conifers of the Amboy Clays seems to be

identical with the one that has been desci-ibed by Velenovsky as Sequoia

heterophylla, found in the Upper Cretaceous of Bohemia and described in

Die Gymnospermen der Bohmischen Kreideformation (loc. cit.) A number

of figures are given of it, and it may be noticed that they show distinctly

the conspicuous feature of the ])lant, and that which has given it its name,

viz, the two forms of foliage, often on the same twig; toward the base the

leaves very short, appressed, almost scale-like; higher up, leaves much
longer and dichotomously expanded.

Note.—Figs, i, -ta, PI. IX, represent cones of a Sequoia, according to Dr. New-

berry's labels on the corresponding specimens, but he did not indicate the species to

which he supposed them to belong.—A. H.

Sequoia Reichenbachi (Gein.) Heer?.

PI. IX, fig. 19.

Sequoia Reichenbachi (Gein.) Heer?, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. I, p. 83, PI. XLIII. figs. Id, 2b,

5a, d, dd, 8, 8b.

Araucarites Reichenbachi Geinitz, Charakteristik d. Schichten u. Petref.d. Siichsischen

Kreidegebirges, p. 98, PI. XXIV, fig. 4.

A few branches of a Sequoia with short and divergent leaves resem-

bling those of Sequoia Reichenbachi, but more slender and delicate, are

contained in our collections. I have thought it probable that they repre-

sent this world-wide species, but more material will be required before that

question can be decided.

Locality : Woodbridge.
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Sequoia gkacillima (Lesq.) Newb.

PI. IX, figs. 1, 2, 3,

Olyptostrohus gracillimus Lesq., Am. Jour. Sci., l-'il series. Vol. XLVI, p. 02.

lu the American Journal of Science (loc. cit.) and in liis Cretaceous

Flora, p. 52, j\Ir. Lesquereux has described a slender-branched conifer from

the Dakota grou}) near Sioux City, which he referred to the genus Glypto-

strobus "on account of the form and mode of division of its branches, of

the scale-like leaves without nerves, and of the form and position of the

male catkins." At the latter date, however (Cretaceous Flora, p. 53), he

was disposed to identify this plant with Frenelitcs Beichii, described by

Ettingshausen in his Cretaceous Flora of Niederschoena. There is little

doubt, however, that both references were erroneous, as the foliage is more

like that of Sequoia than Glyptostrobus, and cones which I have from the

same localities that furnished Lesquereux's specimens are distinctly those

of Sequoia and very different from those of any species of Glyptostrobus

known.

The specific name gracilUmus, given by Lesquereux, was well deserved,

since the branches are extremely slender and the only form of foliage seen

is short and appressed. Beautiful cones of the same species occur in the

Aml)oy Clays near Keyport, and a complete one of this kind may be seen

on PI. IX, fig. 1. They are cylindrical, 5"" or more in length by l""" or

more in breadth. Immature ones are depicted in figs. 2 and 3 of the same

2)late.

Apparently tlie same plant is described and figured by Heer in his

Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VII, p. 16, PL LI, fig. 13. The fiirm of the

cone is similar to that of the genus Geinitzia, but the foliage is widely

different, and as the leaves and fruits are associated in my specimen, there

can be no doubt that our plant is not a Geinitzia.

Professor Heer also figures, on PI. LI, a slab containing Ijranchlets

and leaves of a conifer which closely reseml)les the one under consideration,

and on the same specimen a cone is represented which has the cylindrical

elongate form of ours; so I can not doubt that this plant, which he calls

Sequoia macrolepis, is the same as that ])revi()usly described by Lesquereux

as Glyptostrobus (/raciUiiiuis.
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These specimens are interesting as showing another plant common to

the Dakota of the West, the Amboy Clays of Ne^y Jersey, and the Patoot

and Atane beds of Grreenland.

That Mr. Lesquereux's Glyptostrobus is not identical with FreneUtes

Beichii will be seen by referring to PI. VIII, which is occupied by this

species under the name Widdringtonites Beichii (Ett.) Heer. It is rather,

abundant in the Amboy Clays, and occurs in Greenland and in the Cre-

taceous beds of Aachen and Niederschoena. The terminal branches are

covered with minute appi'essed or divergent, acute, rigid leaves, but the

larger and lower branches are generally denuded of foliage, and are articu-

lated at frequent intervals in a way altogether foreign to Glj^Dtostrobus.

Lomlity : Near Keyport.

Geinitzia FORMOSA Hecr?.

PI. IX, fig. 9.

Geinitzia formosa Heer, Kreideflora vou Quedliuburg, p. C, PI. I. fig. 9 : PI. II,

figs. 1-6.

The single specimen here identified with the above species was found

at Woodbridge. The specimen is named as alcove bv Dr. Newberrv, but

no description accompanied it.—A. H.

Brachyphyllum crassum Lesq.^

PI. VII, figs. 1-7.

Brachyphyllum crassum Lesq., Fl. Dak. Group, p. 32. PI. II, fig. 5.

Thuites crassus Lesq., Cret. and Tert. FL, i). 32.

Trees of medium or large size, branches pinnately divided, covered with

relatively large, rhomboidal, striated, scale-like leaves, spirallv arranged.

Fruit a cylindi'ical cone 15""" to 20"" in length by about 4'^'" in diameter,

covered with spatulate, overlapping scales.

In certain clay beds at South Amboy and elsewhere one of the most

common plants is a scaled conifer, which, judging from the twigs and foli-

age, no one would hesitate to include in the genus Brachyphyllum. The

' Dr. Newberry's manuscript name for this species is B. macrocarpum, n. sp. It is evidently iden-

tical with B. crassum. Lesq., as figured in Flor. Dak. Group, PI. II, fig. 5.—A. H.
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scale-like leiiA^es which cover the branches are arrauged in double spirals,

are square or rhomboidal, 3"" to 5"™ in diameter, with the upper point

most prominent, and from this strong, sharp ridges radiate over the surface.

Frequently there is a short keel beginning at the upper angle and running

a little way down the surface. Good examples of this foliage may be seen

in the Marquis Saporta's figures of B. Papareli Sap. and B. Moreauanum

Brongn. (Paleontologie Frangaise, Flore Jurassique, Vol. Ill, Pis. XXXIII

and XXXVIII), but with this typical foliage of Brachyphyllum occur cones

which ai'e so different from those which have been ascribed to Brachyphyl-

lum as to make us doubtful of the reference of our plant to that genus, or

of the apparent connection between the cones and the branches. Unfortu-

nately, none of the specimens establish beyond all doubt the connection

between the cones and the branches, but some of the cones are borne on

pedicels which are marked with scales essentially like those of the branches

under consideration. When the specimens were first exhumed the scaling

of the cone stems was well defined, and was such that I did not hesitate to

connect the twigs bearing the rhomboidal scales with the cones, but contain-

ing so much woody matter that the lignite of which the cones and twigs

are composed has cracked and broken away to such a degree that it can not

now be asserted from the specimens. New material must be sought and

treated with a better preservative than that which we have to demonstrate

to all eyes that this, the most common conifer at South Araboy, bore this

most common cone. The cone represented on PI. VII, fig. 3, was quite

entire when found, but has since sufi"ered much by the cracking up of the

lignite composing it. It was once covered with a series of scoop-shaped or

spatulate scales, of which some specimens, fairly well preserved, are seen

near the sununit, and the outlines of others on the sides. In a general way

the cone resembles that of some species of pine, but its mode of growth

was different, as will be seen by an examination of the innnature cones rep-

resented in figs. 4 and 6. It is certainly not the cone of a pine tree, and

my convictif)U amounts almost to a certainty that it was borne on branches

like those represented in figs. 1 and 5.

Some c(>mi)arisons of these cones with others that have been described

from rocks of about the age of the Amboy Clays will be interesting and
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instructive. Ettingshaiiseu has described ia his Kreideflora von Nieder-

schoeua two cones which may not be different from ours. Of these those

represented on PL I, hgs. 4-(3, may be compared with our fig. 6 on PI. VII,

and are perhaps immature, while fig. 9 of the same plate, which was called

Cunninghamites oxycedrus by Sternberg, is very much like om* larger cones,

and yet it is not known that a Brachvphyllum similar to that found in the

Amboy Clays occurs in the Niederschoena beds. Another cone not unlike

this is figured and described by Lesquereux in his Cretaceous Flora, p. 114,

PI. XXIV, fig. 1, with the name Ptenostrobus nehrascensis. Mr. Lesquereux

does not attempt to connect this cone with any other plant, but points out

its resemblance to Cunninghamites oxycedrus. Finally, I would call atten-

tion to the striking resemblance between the scale-leafed conifer now figured

and that which Velenovsky calls Echhiosfrohas squamosiis (Gymuospermen

der Bohmischen Kreideformatiou, p. IG, PI. VI, tigs. 3, 6, 7, 8).

Locality: South Amboy.

Thuya cretacea (Heer) NeAvb.

PI. X, figs. 1, la.

Libocedrus cretacea Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 49, PI. XXIX, figs. 1, 2;

PL XLIII, flg. Id.

Professor Heer (loc. cit.) has carefully figm-ed and described what is

appai'ently the plant of which we have found numerous twigs in the Amboy
Clays and of which I have given a figure as indicated above, yet he con-

siders the plant a species of Libocedi'us, while to m^^ mind it is much

nearer to Thuya. In our living Libocedi'us, as well as our fossil ones, the

joints of the twigs, or rather the appressed leaves which cover the woody

axis, are much longer and wider above, having a club-shaped outline;

whereas in Thuya the four rows of appressed leaves, forming a joint or

whorl, are of nearly equal height and breadth, so that the twigs are strap-

shaped, the sides nearly parallel, just as in the fossil before us. I can

detect no differences, however, between the specimens from New Jersey

and Greenland.

Locality: South Amboy.
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Thuyites Meriani Heer.

PI. X, fig. 5.

Thuyites Meriani Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. Ill, Part II, p. 73, PI. XVI, figs. 17, 18.

This species is represented by a single specimen, identified as above

h\ Dr. Newberry, but not accompanied by any description or indication of

locality.—A. H.

JuNiPERus MACiLENTA Heer.

PI. X, fig. 7.

Juniperm macilenta Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 47, PI. XXXV, figs.

10, 10b, 11.

At Keaseby's clay pit, on the Raritau River, near Perth Amboy, a

conifer occurs in great abundance which closely resembles that described

by Heei- (loc. cit.) and called by him Jimiperus macilenta. The branchlets

are apparently more regularly and gracefully expanded, with a pinnate

arrangement that indicates that they spread on the same plane, like those of

Thuya, and the leaves are somewhat shorter and more appressed than those

represented in Heer's figures. Still, the resemblance is striking, and it has

seemed to me probable that the species is the same. This is further indicated

bv the fact that thickly scattered among the twigs there are cone scales and

cones, though the latter are very badly preserved. The cone scales are evi-

dently identical with those described by Heer under the name of Dammara

microlepis (Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 55, PI. XL, fig. 5), and prob-

ably with those described by him as Dammara borealis (op. cit., p. 54, PI.

XXXVII, fig. 5). These scales terminate below in a comparatively long

and narrow neck for attachment, expanding aboye to form an elliptical disk,

the summit of which consists of a crescentic, smooth band, terminating

above in a point. This was evidently the exposed portion of the scale.

Below the summit the scales are thickened, striated, and longitudinally

cracked, the cracks being filled with amber. In a few instances the scales

are grouped together, and in one or two cases they compose cones, now

much decayed, and yet showing that the form was ovoid and that the

number of scales must have been twenty or more.
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The great number of these scales mingled witli the branches of the

conifer in question indicates very strongly that we have hei'e the fruit of

the tree. If so, it is evident that this was not a Dammara, and equally

evident that it was not a Juuiperus. The form of the cones and the cone

scales is sufficiently like that of Dammara, but the foliage is as far as pos-

sible removed from it. The Dammara-like scales have been found in a

number of the clay pits of New Jersey, and branches have been collected

at Cutler's bank, in Woodbridge; so that it is apparent that the tree was of

frequent occuiTcnce in the forests tliat surrounded the estuaries in which

the Amboy Clays accumulated, and we may therefore hope that in the

future material will be obtained that will enable us to reconstruct this tree

and determine with accuracy its botanical relations.

Localities: Keaseby's clay pit, Woodbridge.

Note.—Dammara borealis Heer, from South Amboy, and D. microJepis Heer, aa

figured by Heer, are shown on PI. X, figs. 8, 9, of this monograph, but no specimens of

the scales mentioned by Dr. Newberry as occurring with the branches of J. macilenta

were found in any of the collections.—A. H.

MORICONIA CYCLOTOXON Deb. & Ett.

PI. X, figs. 11-21.

MoHconia cyclotoxon Debey & Ettiugshausen, Urweltl. Acrobryeu d. Kreidegeb. v.

Aachen (Denkschr. Wien. Akad., Vol. XVII, p. 239), pp. J9, 61, PL VII, figs.

23-27.

This, the most beautiful of conifers, was first described by Debey

and Ettiugshausen in Die Urweltlichen Acrobryen von Aachen (loc. cit.),

among ^'Plantce incertce secUs filicibus affines,^^ but as their specimens were

very imperfectly preseiwed and the general outline of the leaf-bearing

twigs is much like that of some ferns, it is not surprising that thev were

mistaken as to its affinities. Subsequently Professor Heer met with it

among the fossil plants brought from Greenland and described it (Flora

Fossilis Arctica, Vol. Ill, Part II, p. 97, PI. XXVI, fig. 18) as Pecopteris

kudlisetensis. Afterwards better specimens were brought to him from

Greenland which revealed the true character of the plant, and these he

describes and figures (op. cit., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 49, PI. XXXIII, figs. 1-9)
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^vith the proper name. To make his identification .sure he corresponded

with Dr. Debey and received from him drawings which distinctly showed

the twig-s to be covered with closely pressed semicircular leaves. These

convinced Heer of their coniferous character, but Dr. Debey refused to

accept this conclusion. The numerous specimens figured by Professor

Heer would seem, however, to leave no doubt upon this subject, and the

many and beautiful specimens we have obtained from the Amboy Clays,

some of which are now figured, fully confirm Heer's views. ^

No fruit has yet been found with the remains of Moriconia, but this

want will doubtless be supplied from the New Jersey clays and will per-

mit its relationship with other conifers to be determined. Judging from

the foliage alone. Professor Heer is inclined to place Moriconia among the

Cupressinefe and near to Libocedi'us.

When in Aachen in 1888 I had an opportunity of examining some of

the specimens of Moriconia collected by Dr. Debey, and a few of them

showed the outlines of the appressed leaves, but most of the specimens

were very imperfectly preserved, the outlines of the twigs, colored brown,

being all that remained of the plant. I was anxious to identify this coni-

fer with that found in the Amboy Clays, for the ample illustration given of

the species by Heer left no doubt that it is common to the Amboy Clays

and the Atane group of Greenland, and this was the first of the somewhat

long list of species common to Aachen, Greenland, and New Jersey which

enabled me to fix witli great certainty the geological horizon of the Amljoy

Clays.

Locality : South Amboy.

' It is somewhat remarkable that Professor Heer, after figuring carefully and accurately a number
of specimens of Moriconia which fully show the peculiar foliage on the pl.ate cited above, should

have tigured on PI. LIV (op. cit., Vol. VII) a much larger branch of a conifer and called it Moriconia,

when it is apparent that it is a Brachyphyllum. Instead of being semicircular the leaves are rhom-

boidal, and it is also probable that the species is the same with Brachyphyllum crasstim, p. 51, PI.

VII. of this monograph.—A. H.
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WiDDRINGTONITES SUBTILIS Heer.

PI. X, figs. 2-4.

Widdringtonites suhtilis Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. Ill, Part II, p. 101, PI. XXVIII,

figs. 1, lb; Vol. VI, Abtli. II, p. 51, PI. VII, figs. 13, 14.

We have collected a large number of specimens of a peculiar and

graceful conifer which is fairly represented in the figures given. Figs. 2

and 3 ai-e from South Amljoy; fig. 4, from Cutler's clay pit at Woodbridge.

The branches of this conifer are numerous and slender and are completely

invested bv appressed, scale-like leaves. They closely resemble the plant

described and figured by Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. .51,

PI. VII, fig. 13; PI. XXVIII, fig. 4). On one of the specimens from South

Amboy is a small cone, a centimeter or more in diameter, of which the

structm-e is not plainly visible. This is apparently connected with the

branches with which it is in contact, but that is not absolutely proven.

More material will be needed before anything definite can be said in regard

to the botanical relations of this plant, but as it is locally so abundant,

there is little doubt that its fruit will ultimately be obtained in such a state

of preservation as to permit of its analysis.

The number of specimens obtained by Professor Heer is small, but

they give very good views of the foliage, which is precisely that of the

plant before us.

Localities : Woodljridge, South Amboy.

Widdringtonites Reichii (Ett.) Heer.

PI. VIII, figs. 1-5.

Widdringtonites Reichii (Ett.) Heer, PI. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 51. PI.

XXVIII, fig. 5; Vol. VII, p. 13, PI, LII, figs, 4, 5.

Frenelites Reichii Ett., Kreideflora von Mederschoena, p. 246, PI. I, figs. lOa-lOc.

This is one of the most common conifers in the Amboy Clays, where

slabs a foot square are obtainable, covered with the delicate tracery of its

slender branches. Figs. 2 and 3 are portions of such slabs. They were

di'awn with some care when first obtained, but the wood being replaced by

lignite that contained much water, thus shrinking and cracking, it has been
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found almost impossible to preserve them. Professor Heer considers this

plant equivalent to that described by Lesquereux (Cretaceous Flora, p. 52,

PI. I, fig-s. iS, 11-1 If) under the name of Ghjptostrobus gracillimus, but the

correctness of this reference I am inclined to doubt, as we find none of

the characteristic cones of GJyptostrobus gracillimus with the branches and

twigs of Widdringtonites. But we do find, as described elsewhere, cylin-

drical cones, 5™ or more in length, associated with the twigs of a somewhat

different plant, which, if twigs and cones go together, is a Sequoia. The

cones and fruit of that plant are figured on PI. IX, figs. 1-3, and we regard

them as more closely allied to Heer's Sequoia fastigiata, as illustrated in his

Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VII, PI. LI, fig. 12. In this figm-e a cone is

represented which is referred by Heer to his Geinitzia hgperhorea; but just

such a cone we find associated with the branches of Ghjptostrobtis gracillimus

(which is certainly not a Glyptostrobus) in both the Dakota sandstones

and the Amboy Clays, and no certain e^'idence of the presence of Geinitzia

has been found in either.

Hereafter, when more specimens of Widdringtonites Beichii shall be

collected and better means of preserving them be discovered, we may hope

from the abundance of the plant to obtain all desired information as to its

structure and relations.

In fig. 3 on PI. VIII it will be seen that two minute cones are borne

on the end of one of the twigs. These are probably very young fertile

cones, but they may be immature pollen-bearing organs.

Localities: South Amboy, Woodbridge, Sayreville.

Frenelopsis Hoheneggeri (Ett.) Schenk?.

PI. XII, flgs. 4, 5.

Frenelopsis Hohomjf/eri (Ett.) Schent,DieFossilen Pflanzeu der Wernsdorfer Scliicliteu

iu den Nordkarpatlien, Palaeontographica, Vol. XIX, Heft I, p. 13, PI. IV,

flgs. 5-7; PI. V, figs. 1, 2; PI. VI, flgs. 1-G; PI, VII, flg. 1.

Thuites Hoheneggeri Ettiugshauseii, Beitrag zur Flora der Wealdenperiode. Al'liandl.

d. k. k. geol. Reicbsaustalt, Vol. I, Abtb. Ill, No. 2, p. 26, PL I, flgs. 0, 7.

Among the fragmentary remains figured, but not described, are two

sjiecimens from Woodbridge, labeled as above by Dr. Newbeny.—A. H.
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Frenelopsis gracilis Newb. n. sp.

PI. XII, flgs. l-3a.

Branches numerous, long, slender, simple or remotely forked, set at

distant intervals with small scale-like leaves spirally arranged.

I have referred tliis interesting plant to Frenelopsis with some hesita-

tion, but it seems nearer to the living genus Frenela and its fossil ally

Frenelopsis than to any other conifer with which it has been compared.

The tree, when living, with its numerous slender, cylindrical branches,

of which the leaves were invisible, must have had the general aspect of

the broom, the tamarisk, Canotia holocanfha, and most of all of the Ephedras.

Locality : Woodbridge.

Coniferae of Uncertain Affinities.

Thinnfeldia Lesquereuxiana Heer.

PI. XI, figs. 1-17.

Thinnfeldia Lesquereuxiana. Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 37, PI. XLIV,

figs. 9, 10; PI. XL VI, flgs. 1-11, 12a, b.

In the Cretaceous Flora (p. 54, PI. I, fig. 12) Mr. Lesquereux describes

an "oval, oblong leaf, tapering from below the middle to a short, thick

petiole, abruptly rounded, and undulate above." Tliis he called Phyllo-

cladtis sub'mtegrifolius. It was obtained from the Dakota sandstone near

Decatur, Nebr., and in the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Greenland leaves

were found in considerable numbers which are apparently identical with

this. They have been so considered by Professor Heer, who has figured

and described them (Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 37, PI. XLVI, figs.

1-11), and has given them the name of Thinnfeldia Lesquereuxiana, deciding

that they can not be conifers, as supposed by Lesquereux. Now we have

to report the discovery in the Amboy Clays of some hundreds of leaves

which are apparently identical with those from Greenland, and presumably

so with those from Nebraska.^ A number of these are figured on PI. XI,

' In the Flora of the Dakota Group, PI. II, figs. 1, 2, 3, leaves are figured under the name Phijllo-

cladus suhinteyrifoUua Lesq. which are considered by Dr. Knowlton to be identical with Thinnfeldia

Lesquereuxiana Heer. As the true relationships of the plant are yet problematic, it has seemed to

be the wiser course to allow the name adopted by Dr. Newberry to stand for the specimens found in

the Amboy Clays, which may evi-ntually be determined to be distinct from those of the Dakota

group.—A. H.
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and out of this large number I have endeavored to select sucli as most

fairly represent the prevailing characters. It will be seen that they differ

very considerablv in form, some being linear, some lanceolate, and others

spatulateor long ovate. Sometimes, though rarely, the margins are entire;

more generally they are undulate, and sometimes acutely toothed. So in

their nervation they are variable, sometimes a midrib traversing the entire

length of the leaf, while in other cases it vanishes about the middle. A few

branches have been found with the leaves still attached. These show that

the twigs were terminated by three leaves or leaflets springing from a com-

mon base, while below this there may be one or several pairs placed

opposite.

The principal interest connected with this plant is its occurrence in

Greenland and New Jersey, and it has a value, therefore, quite independent

of its botanical relations. Whether it should be referred to the genus

Thinnfeldia is doubtful, and even if it should belong there its botanical

relations would not yet be ascertained. The genus was described by

Ettingshausen, who considered it as nearly related to Phyllocladus, while

Schenk considers it a cycad, and Schimper and Saporta regard it as a fern.

No fruit or flowers have been found in connection with the Amboy leaves,

but the aspect which they present is not quite that of any known ferns.

The nervation is fine, regular, parallel, the side branches diverging from

the midi-ib and generally running straight to the margins, but sometimes,

as in fig. IC, passing to the upper end.

Baiera incurvata Heerl.

PI. X, fig. 6.

Baiera incurvata Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 45, PI. XIII, fig. 6.

In his Flora Fossilis Arctica (loc. cit.) Professor Heer describes and

illustrates a species of Baiera with which we might readily identify the

plant now figured, except that the curvature of the summit of the frond is

not distinctlv marked in that. Tins, however, seems to me more likely to

be an accidental character, the result of violence, as among all the species

of Baiera no other exhibits a tendency' to such a flexure of the frond. As
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we have but a single specimen of our plant, and the one described by Heer

seems to have been unique, satisfactory comparison can not yet be made.

The resemblances are such, however, between the Greenland plant and our

own that it has seemed better to consider them identical until such time as

differences shall be discovered.

Locality: Woodbridge.

CZEKANOWSKIA CAPILLARIS Newb. n. sp.

PI. IX, figs, li, 15, IG.

With some hesitation I have refeiTed to this genus a considerable

number of specimens that have been taken from the Amboy Clays. They

consist of bundles or masses of linear or capillary leaves, 8™ to Kf'^ in

length, which are for the most pai't single, but sometimes dichotomously

forked. They exhibit no structure, but apparently spring from a common

root or origin, and have the aspect of the bundles of leaves which have

been described by Heer under the name of Czekanowskia dichotoma (Fl.

Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 14, PL II, fig. r2b; PL III, fig. 1). As

forming a distinct element in the Amboy Clay flora, it seems to me proper

that they should be mentioned, that hereafter they may receive such atten-

tion as may determine their botanical relations. The leaves are thin and

if matted and confused together might be taken for a Confervites, but they

are straight or gently curved, single, and parallel, and have nothing of the

filamentous, irregular character of the fibers of Conferva.

Locality : Woodbridge.

Coniferae. Miscellaneous Notes.

1. In Dr. Newberry's Later Extinct Floras (Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., Vol.

IX, 1868, p. 9), the name Ciipressites Cookii occurs, credited to New Jersey.

I do not find, however, that he elsewhere mentions this species, nor have I

been able to discover any specimen so labeled in the collection.

2. On PL IX, fig. 10, of this monograph, may be seen a branch of a

conifer with a cone attached. I could find no manuscript relating- to it,

the specimen had no label attached, and no satisfactory comparison could

be made with any described species. Its affinities appear to be with the
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Abietinese, but beyond this I have not felt justified in proceeding, and have

decided to admit it without further comment.—A. H.

ANGIOSPERM.E.

DICOTYLEDONE^^.

Order JUGLANDACE^.

JuGLANS ARCTICA Heerl

PI. XX, fig. 2.

Juglans arcHca Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. YI, Abth. II, p. 71, PI. XL, fig. 2; PI. XLI,

fig, 4c; PI. XLII, figs. 1, 2a, b, 3; PL XLIII, fig. 3.

Among the fossil leaves collected, a single one, almost complete and

beautifully preserved, seems to be different from anything else in the col-

lection. I have given a figure of it and refer it pro^^sionally to the above-

named species. This will be found represented in a number of figures in

Heer's Flora Fossilis Arctica (loc. cit.). These figures differ considerably

among themselves, the first one especially representing the base of a much

broader and more rigid leaf than the others; but Professor Heer doubtless

had other matei'ial v^^hich guided him in his union of these specimens as one

species. The figures given on PI. XLII are very much more like our plant,

and fig. 1, although imperfect at the surmnit, is nearly its counterpart.

With this are the aments and a nut which seem to justify fully the reference

of the leaves to Juglans.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Order MYRICACEiE.

Myrica emarginata Heer!.

PI. XLI, figs. 10, 11.

Myrica emnrf/inata Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 66,.P1. XLI, fig. 2; PI.

XLVI, tig. 12e.

Although our specimens have not the exact obovate outline of Heer's

species, as represented in Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VI, Abth. II, PI.

XLI, fig. 2, the comparison seems to be sufficiently close to warrant a

pro\nsional reference to it. No indication of name or locality accompanied

these figures or their coiresponding specimens.—A. H.
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Mykica parvula Heer.

PI. XIX, fig. 6.

Myrica [Comptonia) parvula Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VII, p. 20, PI. LV, figs. 1-3.

One complete leaf is the ouly specimen of the species coutaiued in our

collections. It resembles very closely, though exceeding somewhat in size,

the leaves which are figured and described hj Heer in his Flora Fossilis

Arctica, Vol. VII, p. 20, PI. LV, figs. 1-3, and it evidently belongs to a

closely allied species of the same genus, if not to this one. Professor Heer

describes on p. 77 of the same volume, and figm-es on PI. LXXI, fig. 12, a

fragment of a leaf to which he gives the name of Myrica (Comptonia) par-

vifolia. This is so similar to the last described that it is difficult to see why
they should be separated. So fig. 9 on the same plate, named Myrica

borealis, may very well have been a leaf from the same tree.

Locality : Sayre^alle.

Myrica Newberryana Hollick, n. sjd.^

PI. XLII, fig. 5.

Leaf about 3™ in length by 1'='" or more wide, summit blunt-pointed,

base imknown, margins undulate; nervation rather clear, Ijut fine, midrib

strong, side branches gi-\-en off at a large angle, curving upward and

inosculating near the margin.

Only two or thi-ee fragments of this species have been olitained, but,

though allied in appearance to M. fenesfrata, it differs from that in the

fineness, curvature, and divisions of the lateral nerves.

Locality: South Amboy.

Myrica fenestrata Newb. u. sp.

PI. XLII, fig. 32.

Leaf lanceolate, blunt-pointed, 4*''" long by 1""" wide, margins undu-

late; nervation strong, lateral nerves given ofi" from the midrib nearly at a

' Dr. Newberry's manuscript name for this species was Myrica undtdaia, but as Schimper has
transferred the Dryandroidea undulata of Heer to the genus Myrica, the names become identical. No
species of this genus having been hitherto named for Dr. Newberry, this one may be so designated.

—

A. H.
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rio-ht angle and passing (iirectly to or near the margin, thus dividing all the

area of the leaf into qnadrangnlar spaces.

Only one specimen of this peculiar little leaf has been found. It

presents the general aspect of Myrica, but is distinct from any other species

with which it has been compared. The specimen tigured is defective, and

may be but an imperfect representation of the species. It is, however,

dift'erent from any other in the collection, and therefore it deserves to be

mentioned.

Locality: Sayreville.

Myrica cinnamomifolia Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXII, tigs. 9-14.

Leaves loug-petioled, oblong-lanceolate in outline, sometimes panduri-

form, abruptly narrowed to a point at base and summit, margins deeply

lobed, lobes one, two, or three on a side, rounded, obtuse; nervation fine

and regular, midrib straight, well-defined from base to summit; from this,

at or near the base of the leaf, spring two strong lateral nerves which reach

to or beyond the middle of the leaf or terminate in the lower main lobes;

from the middle upward, secondary nerves are given off, which terminate

in the lobes of the lateral margins and connect with each other by many

inosculating Ijranches.

Of these peculiar leaves quite a number are contained in the collec-

tion, but none is absolutely complete. Where nothing but the basal portion

of the leaf is preserved, almost anyone would refer it to Cinnamomum, but

all the cinnamons known have entire leaves, and yet there is an air about

the plant that makes it difficult to believe that there is not some relationship

between them. Some of the Mja'icas are not unlike these, and I would

especially call attention to the resemblance between Myrica parvula Heer

(Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VII, p. 20, PI. LV, figs. 1-3) and the leaf referred to

this species and represented in this monograph on PI. XIX, fig. 6; yet

the two basilar side nerves so cliaracteristic of Cinnamomum are not, to

my knowledge, found in any species of Mja-ica, and hence the reference

to that genus is made with great mental reservation and is strictly provi-

sional. In fig. 9 of PI. XXII simjjly the Ijase of the leaf is figured, and
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here the reseiublance to Cinnamomuin will strike any observer; fig. 12 rep-

resents the panduritorm \-ariety of the leaf, while fig. 1 1 shows a summit

—

the most complete of any found.

Localities: Woodbridge, South Ambov.

Myrica acuta Hollick n. sp.

PI. XLII, tig. .35.

Leaf about 3"™ long by 1"" wide, lanceolate, acute, sharply and irreg-

ularly denticulate in the upper part of the margin, lower part entire; second-

aries leaving the mich-il) at a wide angle, bending upward shai^Dly near the

margin, anastomosing and connecting by cross veining.

This species is represented only by the upper two-thirds of a single

leaf, so that the characters of the lower part have not been determined

No indication of locality or probable liotanical afiinities accompanied

the figure or specimen.—A. H.

Myrica raritaxensis Hollick n. sp.

PI. XLII, fly. 34.

Leaf about 32°"" long by 12"™ or 13™" wide, broadest in middle and

tapering acutely to both ends, margins dentate in upper half of leaf, entire

below; nervation obscure, sparse, and thin.

Dr. Newberry left no indication as to his ideas concerning its prolj-

able relationship or any information as to the exact localit\' \\here it was^

found.—A. H.

Order SALICACE/E.

PopuLus? apiculata Newb. n. sp.

PL XV, figs. 3, 4.

Leaves round-ovoid or ovate; 8"™ to 12'"' in length by Q"^ or 7'" in

breadth, pointed or acuminate at summit, rounded or slighth- \\-edge-

shaped at base, petioled, margins entire; nervation delicate, midrib slender,

slightly flexuous, lateral branches about six on a side, gently curved upward

and uniting in a festoon near the margin.

These leaA^es have been placed in Pojnxlus with much hesitation.

They are not three-nerved, as are most leaves of that genus, and the ner-

MON XXVI 5
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vatiou i« more tlowino- juid simple, less contort(^(l iiud tanyled, than in any

species of the gemis Populus known to me. They closely resemble, how-

ever, those leaves found in the Upper Cretaceous of Greenland which have

been called by Professor Heer P. hyperboren and P. Berygrrni (Fl. Foss.

Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, pp. 63, 64), and smce no generic relationship that

is more plausible suggests itself, perhaps it is well enough to leave them

there for the time being.

Loralif!/ : Woodbridge.

Salix pROTEiEFOLiA Lesq.

n. XVIII, figs. 3, i.

.SV(/;.r prohivMin Les(i., Am. Jour. Sci., 2cl series, Vol. XLVI, p. 04; Cret. FL, p. 00,

IM. V. tigs. 1-4.

In the iigures cited above are represented two slabs of clay upon the

surface of which are spread out twigs and leaves of a willow which I have

been unable to distinguish from SaUx protecefoUa Lesq. (Cret. FL, p. 60,

PI. ^^ fio-s. 1—1), and yet, as the nervation is too imperfectly represented

in both the impressions in the Dakota group and those from the Amboy

Chns, it is impossible to insist upon the identification. It is manifest,

however, that this species differs from Salix membranacea from the same

beds in having the base wedge-shaped instead of rounded. Further com-

parisons will be necessary liefore the relations of these leaves to the genus

Salix and to the species with which they have been compared can be siitis-

factorily determined.

LocaUfi/ : W( K )dl )ridge.

Salix membranacea Newb.

PI. XXIX, fig. 12.

S((li.v meiuhntimrin Xewb., Later Extinct Floras, p. 19; Illustrations of Cretaceous and

Tertiary Plants, PI. II, figs. 8, Sa.>

Leaves petioled, smooth and thin, lanceolate, long-pointed, rounded or

abruptly narrowed at the base, near which they are produced, margins

n'horeferenoe is to the platea of an uupublishetl work. Tweaty-six of these plates were, iudepd,

l)ul)lishe(l in 1878, nude.r the title Ilhistratious of Cietaoeons and Tertiary Plants, the iigures having

1I.-.M1 independently identified hy Professor Le.s,,nereux. Dr. Newberry, however, did not accept all

these identifications. For example, on tho above-quoted PI. TI, figs. T,-S were referred to this hpeoies,

while Dr. Newberry refers tif-s. 5-7 to .•>'. cniieala (see liibliourapliy, p. ISK—A. H.
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entire; medial nerve slender, often rurved; secondary nerves remote, verv

regularly and unit'orndy arched from their bases, terminating in or })rodnced

along the margins until thev anastomose; tertiary nerves given oif at right

angles, forming a uniform network of which the areoles are polygonal,

often quadrate.

This is a well-marked leaf of what I had supposed to be a species of

Salix. Without more material this can not be proven, but the form and

nervation harmonize well with that of many species of the genus. Like

the leaves of many of the willows, these are frequently unsymmetrical, one

side being most developed and the midrib curved. The leaf is broadest

next the base, and is thence narrowed to a long and acute point.

Localities: Sa^'reville, Woodl)i-idge.

S.\Lix ix.Kc^)rALis Newb. n. sp.

PI. XVI, tiy.s. 1, 4, (i; PI. XVII, tig\s. L'-7.

LeaA'es lanceolate, long-jjointed, generalh' broadest near base, some-

times in the middle, H™ to I'i^^in length by 4'"' to 5'^" wide, long-|)etioled

to sessile, margins entire: midril) slender, generalh' llexuous, always or

mostly eccentric, dividing the blade longitudinally into two unefpial parts;

secondary nerves .slender, often invisible, curved U[)ward and ajjparently

connecting near the mai'gins.

A large numljer of specimens of the leaves of this plant are contained

in the collection. (_)n PI. XVII ai-e given six figures illustrating the pre-

dominjuit forms. The eccentric position of the midril i is j)erliaps their most

striking character, and this has thrown a little doubt upon the propriety of

their reference to Salix an<l has suggested Sapindus, but the flexuous form

of the leaves is much more like the willows than like Sapindus, in which the

leaves are pinnately arranged, with a certain rigidity of structure. Hence,

until further light is thrown upon the plant, I have thought it better to

leave it in the genus Salix.

Local it//: Wo( )dl)ridge.
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Salix Xewberryana Hollifk n. sp.'

ri. XIV, figs. 2-7.

Leaves 10'"' to 1,5™' in length by 1"" to 3"" in width, hinceolate in out-

Hne, elongated at siunniit, wedge-shaped at base, petioled; finely and

sharply serrate; nervation fine, invisible on the upper surface, sharply defined

in the impression of the lower; medial nerve straight and strong; lateral

nerves given ofi' at an angle of about 45°, numerous, inosculating at their

summits; intervals between them filled with a polygonal and relatively

coarse network.

These leaves are referred to Salix with doubt, although they possess

the outline, nervation, and margins of some of the willows of the present

day. The general appearance is somewhat like that of CelastrophyUum

angustifolium, described in this monograph, but in that species the margin is

crenulate, while here it is finely and sharply denticulate. Professor Heer

enumerates a number of species of Salix from Greenland, but they are from

the Tertiary and none from the Cretaceous beds.

Localities: Woodbridge, Sayreville, South x\mboy.

Salix sp.f

PI. XLII, figs. G-8.

Leaf ovate-lanceolate in outline, 3™ long by 1°" or more broad, entire,

tapering to a point aliove, rounded Iselow, short petioled; nervation obscure.

These leaves have the general appearance of SoUx Rceana Heer, as

figured in Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VII, PI. LXIX, fig. 2, but the nerv-

ation in our specimens is too indistinct for definite comparison. They

also closely resemble Salix Hayei Lesq., although considerably smaller, as

figured at PI. Ill, fig. 7, in the Flora of the Dakota Group. The affinity of

this latter species with ^S". Eceana is noted by Professor Lesquereux, and I

have thought it .probable tliat all tlu-ee species may have to be ultimately

'Dr. Newberry, in his mauiiscript, called this species Salix denticulata, a iiaiue which is preoccu-

pied by a Miocene species of Switzerland described by Heer. It was therefore decided to name the

.Vmboy species after Dr. Newberry.—A. H.
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united under one specific name. Hence it has seemed the wisest course to

leave this specific name for future determination, when more and better

material may assist us in arriving at a definite conclusion.

The exact locality I have not been able to ascertain.—A. H.

Order FAGACE^.

QuERCus JoHNSTRUPi Heer?.

PI. XIX, fig. 7.

Quercm Jolmstrupi Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VII, p. 2i, PI. LVI, figs. 7-10, 11, lib, 12a.

This is a somewhat obscure impression of the summit or upper half of

a notched leaf which, when complete, must have been very like some of the

specimens of the species to which it is provisionally I'eferred, and which is

figured and described in Heer's Flora Fossilis Arctica (loc. cit.). Without

more material it will be impossible to assert the identity of the New Jersey

and Greenland plants, Ijut they present no differences which would justify

us in separating them.

LocaUti): Sayreville.

Order ULMACE^E.

Planera Knowltoniana llollick n. sp.^

PI. XLII, figs. 1-4.

Leaves 2.5"'" to 5"™ in length by l*"" to 2™ in breadth, ovate, pointed;

margins coarsely serrate; nervation distinct, midi'ib flexuous, lateral nerves

numerous, simple, parallel, given off at an acute angle and terminating in

the serrations of the edges.

Of this little leaf quite a number of specimens are contained in the

collection, but none in a very good state of preservation. They are quite

elm-hke in character, and closely resemble some of the species of Planera

that have been described from the Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks.

Locality: Woodbridge.

' Named for Dr. F. H. Knowlton ou information from Prof. Lester F. Ward that the name P. antiqua,

which Dr. Newberry had given to this leaf, was preoccupied.—A. H.
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Order MORACE/E.

Ficrs WooLSONi Newh. n. sp.

PI. XX, lig. .i; ri. XXIII, figs. i-(;.

Leav^es ovate or lieart-^liaped, 8'"' or Iti"'" broad, K)'"' to 12"'" in length;

summit pointed, base einarginate, rounded or slightly vvedg-e-sliaped ; mar-

gins entii'e; essentially three-nerved, the middle nerve being the strongest,

the basal lateral nerves reaching above the middle and giving off a series

of branches which inosculate near the margins.

The form and nervation of these leaves are very like those of Ficiis

I(ifl/<)/i(( of the Laramie group, and they apparently represent a group of

species of the genus Ficus which had great development in Cretaceous

times, being represented in the Laramie by F. speciosissima Ward, F. jjlmti-

costata Lesq., and F. latifolia Newb., and by F. tilmfolia Hear and F. sord'ida

Lesq. in the Tertiary. The species is dedicated to Mr. L H. Woolson, of

the Columbia College School of Mines, who collected this, with many of

the other fossil plants described in this volume.

Localities: Woodbridge, Sayreville.

Ficus ovata Newl). n. sp.

PI. XXIV, figs. 1-3.

Leaves ovate, 8™' to 12"" in length by I"" to 5"'^ in width, petioled,

rounded or slightly wedge-shaped at base, long-pointed above, margins

entire; nervation that of i^. Woolsoni, F. speciosissima, etc., that is, the leaves

are three-nerved, the midrib being the strongest, the lateral nerves reaching

above the middle of the leaf and gi^^ng off parallel secondary l^ranches,

which inosculate in a festoon near the mai-gin, the space between the mid-

rib and latc^ral nerves, as well as between the secondary branches, being

filled with elongated areoles fo)-med by generally simple branches which

span the interval.

This species is evidently closely allied to /•'. Woolsoni, from which it

differs chiefly in its ovate and long-])ointed outline.
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Fig. 1 repi'eseiits a lar<ie leaf, nearly eutire; fig. 2, a s})eciinen below

the middle size; fig. 3, a portion of the base, to show the petiole and the

blade decuiTeut on it.

LocaVdy : Woodbridge.

Fictis MYRicoiDES Hollick n. sp.

PI. XXXII, tig. IS; PI. XLI, figs. 8, 9.

Leaves narrowly lanceolate in outline, apparently about 10"™ long by

a little more than 2""" broad, l)luut-tipped, entire; midrib straight, second-

aries all of equal rank, straight, regular, parallel, and numerous, forming an

angle of about 45° or greater with the midrib, connected by fine cross-

veining near the margins, where they form ]iolygonal areoles.

I have decided witli some hesitation to unite under this name the

figures above indicated, although the imperfect base of fig. and the absence

of a tip in fig. 18 render accurate comparison impossible.

No name or indication of locality accompanied either of the figures or

their corresponding specimens.—A. H.

Order PROTEACEyE.

Persoonia Lesquereuxii Knowlton.

PI. xLii, ag. 10.

Persoonia Lesquereuxii Ku., FI. Dak. Gr., p. 89, PI. XX, figs. 10-12.

This is apparently a small leaf of the above species. Its identity with

Persoonia is apparent, and it so closely resembles the species quoted that I

have not thought it advisable to separate them.

No memorandum of either name or locality accompanied the figure or

the specimen.—A. H.

PeRSOONI.V SPATITLATA Holllck U. Sp.

PI. XLII, tig. U.

Leaf about 35""° long by H™" or 12"'" wide at broadest part, obovate-

spatulate in outline, rounded at the apex and tapering into a long, narrow
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base, margin entire; nervation tine, lower nerves forming an acute angle

Avith the midrib, upper ones more obtuse.

I have not seen another s])ecimen exactly comparable to this, either in

our collection or in any from other localities, and it is with some hesitation

that I have placed it in the above genus.

No locality is given, and no indication appears as to Dr. Newberry's

ideas in regard to its probable ])otanical relations.—A. H.

Proteoides d.\phnogenoides Heer.

PI. XYII, figs. S, 9; PI. XXXII, figs. 11, 13, U; PI. XXXIII, fig. 3; PI. XLI. fig. 1.5.

Proteoides daphnogenoides Heer, Phyllites Cretacees du Nebraska, Nouv. Mein. Soc.

Helv. Sci. Nat, Vol. XXII, No. 1, 1867, p. 17, PI. IV. figs. 9, 10.

Leaves lanceolate, 1.5™ to 26™' long by 2""° to 3™' wide, more or less

abruptly narrowed to the base, gradually tapering upward to a long, acute,

generallvflexuous point; marg-ins entire, surface smooth; medial nerve well

marked toward liase and thread-like at summit, lateral nerves slender, leav-

ing the midrilj at an acute angle, connected in a flowing festoon near the

border; tertiarv nerves forming many rounded or subquadrate areoles.

The leaves represented by the figures now given and many other

specimens in our collections seem to be identical with those described by

Heer in his Phyllites Cr^tac^es du Nebraska (p. 17, PI. IV, figs. 9, 10) and

figured and described more in detail by Mr. Lesquereux in his Ci'etaceous

P^lora, p. 85, PI. XV, figs. 1, 2. Such leaves are not at all uncommon in the

Dakota group of the interior of the continent, and while the finer details

of nervation are generally wanting, so far as obser-\'able thev correspond

to what we find in a rather common group of leaves in the Amboy Clays.

The figures now given will serve for a com])arisoii with those jmblished by

Heer and the still better ones given by Mr. Lesquereux. These leaves

afiFord another point of identity bet\\-een the flora of the Amboy Clays and

that of the Dakota group at the West, still further strengthening the conclu-

sion drawn from the other identical species that the geological level of the

two formations is nearly the same.

Localities: "Woodl)rido-e, Savreville, etc.
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Order MAGNOLIACEiE.

Magnolia Lacoeana Lesq.'

PI. XV, figs. 1, 2.

Leaves round-ovoid, lo"" long by 10™ wide, blunt-pointed at summit,

slightly wedge-shaped at base; nervation regular and characteristic of the

genus, midril) slightly flexuous, lateral nerves almost uniformly spaced,

simple until they approach the margins, when they connect in a regular and

gi-aceful festoon.

We have too little material Avhicli we can consider as representing this

species to insist upon its definition or classification. The two specimens

represented in the figures now given are from the same localitv and presum-

ably represent the same species ; but if so, we have no other representatives

of that species, and if not, the two leaves belong to two species of which

we have no other traces in the collection. Though in a somewhat different

state of preservation, they agree well enough as regards their form and

nervation, and it has seemed to me better to consider one the summit

and the other the base of a leaf of a species of Magnolia which differs from

any other in the collection by being much broader and rounder. In form

and in nervation it strikingly resemliles some leaves we might select of

MacinoJia acuminata.

Locality : Woodbridge.

Magnolia alternans Heerl

PI. LV, figs. 1, 2, 4. 0.

Magnolia alternans Heer, Phyllites Cretact-es du Xebraska, p. 20, PI. Ill, figs. 2—1;

PI. IV, figs. 1, 2.

I have with some hesitation considered the plant represented in the

figures now given as identical with Heer's species from the Dakota group

of Nebraska, the chief difference being that in M. alternans the leaf is

wedge-shaped at the base, while in our species from the Amboy Clavs

' The original manuscript name by which Dr. Newberry designated this species is Magnolia lali-

folia, n. sp. It is, however, manifestly identical with .1/. Lacoeana Lesq. (Fl. Dak. Gr., p. 201, PI. LX,
fig. 1.)—A. 11.
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the base is sometimes rounded and sometimes wedge-sluiped. I doubt if the

latter character can be insisted upon as a characteristic feature of M. ulter-

nans. In otlier respects the leaves are essentially identical. The middle

nerve is strong- and persistent, lateral nerves fine, g-enerally alternating' and

formino- a continuous and marked festoon parallel with the margin.

Locality : Woodliridae.

Magnolia glaucoides Newb. n. sp.

PI. LVII, figs. 1-4.

Leaves ellii)tical, 10""' to 12"" in length by 4""' to o""™ in width, long

petioled, rounded at summit, slightly wedge-shaped at liase, margins entire;

nervation deHcate or sunk in the integument ot the leaf, midrib strong,

lateral nerves numerous, tine, leaving the midrib at an acute angle, nniting

to form a festoon near the margin.

It would be ditficult for anvone to discover any marked difference

between these leaves and those of the common 3fagnolia virgirAana L.

(3/. glaitcd). The petiole is perhaps longer, but this is a variable character

in the living species, and vet we sliould liardly be warranted in consid-

ering this as identical with the common plant of our Atlantic States.

Possil)lv in the future the fruit and foliage may be found so fully repre-

sented that it may be possible to establish the identity; at present it seems

better to indicate by the specific name the close resemblance between them.

Localiti/ : Woodl)ridge.

Magnolia woodbkidgensis Hollick n. sp.^

PL XXXVI, fio-. 11; PI. LVII, flgs. 5-7.

Leaves 12™ to 18""' in length by o'"' to S"™ in greatest breadth, long-

ovntc in outline, broadest near base, rounded below, blunt-pointed at

snmniit, margins entire; nervation delicate.

'riicsc leaves have somewhat the foi-in of those of M. hnifi'ifoUa, l)ut are

much siiiallcr. more wedge-shaped, broack'st near the base, rapidlv drawn

into a narrow l)ut obtuse summit.

'In Dr. Newberry's manuscript this species is named Magnolia ciineata, but as he had already

given that name to a fossil i)lant from the Cretaceous of Orcas Island (Geol. Rept. of the Exploration
of the Yellowstone and Missouri rivers. 1869, p. 163), it became necessary to change it, and it was
accordingly named for the locality at which it was collected.—A. H,
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Tlie texture of the leaf would seeui to have beeu thiu, as the margins are

generally somewhat warped and the surface undulate, as thouo-h yielding

readily to local pressure.

Locality : Woodbridge.

MaGiN'olia auriculata Newb. n. sp.

PI. XLI, fig. 13; PI. LVIII, figs. 1-11.

Leaves ovate, 8""° to 12*"" long, petioled, acute or blunt-pointed, base

rounded, more often auriculate, margins entire; nervation that of the Mag-

nolias, viz, lateral nerves given off at a larg-e angle, widely separated,

inosculating at the ends to form a festoon parallel with the margin.

I have included these leaves in the genus Magnolia with much hesita-

tion. Thev are shari)ly defined, beautifully preserved, and exhibit some

features unlike any others in the collection—that is, the base is generally

somewhat truncated or eared, as in figs. 1, 4, 6, and 11 of PI. LVIII, and

sometimes the auriculation is peculiarly complete and exact, as in fig. 1,

where the ears are symmetrical and helicoid. It is quite possible that

ultimately facts will be brought to light which will require the reference of

these leaves to a new genus, but since the uervati()n is similar to that pre-

vailing among the Magnolias, and there is developed among them a marked

tendency toward the auriculation of the base of the leaf, as is seen in M.

Fraseri and M. »iacro])]ii/IIa, it has seemed to me that our |)lant could not

be far removed from this group. In studying these leaves, Aristolochia,

Polygonum, and Madura have suggested themselves. In Aristolochia we

generally find a deeply cordate leaf which is sometimes almost auriculate,

but the nervation is always different from that before us. In Polygonum

it is common to find auriculate and hastate leaves, but the plant is herbace-

ous, with thin and delicate leaves, and with a nervation different from that

under consideration. In Madura the form, consistence, and nervation of

the leaves are much like these, but there is apparently no tendency to the

formation of the hastate or auriculate base. Hence the weight of proba-

bility seems to be in favor of Magnolia, and for the present we leave it

there. In consistence the leaves seem to have had smooth surfaces and to

have been rather thick.

Local if >j : Wo( )dbridge.
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Magnolia longipes Newl). ii. sp.

PI. LIV, ligs. l-:{.

Leaves ovate-oblong, rounded oi' wedge-sliaped at base, obtuse at sum-

mit, Aerv long- petioled; nervation open, mitbib very strong, lateral nerves

ri'lativ(-lv remote and delicate, uniting above to form a festoon of large

meshes parallel with the border.

The nicest striking feature in these leaves is the length of the petiole,

which sometimes reaches 12"" or 13"", whereas in M. (/hmcokhs and M.

Jotif/ifolia it does not exceed 5"" in length. Another distinguishing feature

is tlie loose and open character of the secondary nervation.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Magnolia longifolia Newb. n. sp.

PI. LY, figs. 3, o ; PI. LVI, figs. 1-4.

Leaves oblong or long-ovoid, 30™ or more in length l)y 10"" in width at

the broadest part, })etiolefl, base narrowed or rounded, summit subacute or

obtuse; nervation characteristic of the genus, midrib strong, lateral nerves

nearlv uniform in strength, running parallel toward the margin, there

uniting in a festoon or rather large loops. Between the principal lateral

nerves issue shorter secondary nerves which branch at tlie summit and are

lost among the areoles of the tertiarv nervation.

I include in this species a group of quite larg'e Magnolia leaves, of

which a fair idea can l)e obtained from the figures now given. These leaves

are so large that we have never succeeded in taking out one of them entire;

yet in fig. 1 on PI. LVI we have what is approximately the full form of the

leaf, l^he summit belonged to a different leaf from the base, but the por-

tion represented corresponds ver}- nearly to that wliicli A\'as broken away.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Genus Lirioiiendron Linnteus.

The genus Liriodendi-on, as all botanists kiKiw, is represente<l in the

living flora by a single species, "the tulip tree," which is confined to

eastern America, and a doubtful variety, from eastern Asia, L. tiilipifera

chinense. It is a magnificent tree—on the whole, the finest in our forests. Its
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cyliucb-ical trunk, sometimes 10 feet in diameter, t-arries it beyond all its

associates iu size, while the beauty of its glossy lyre-shaped leaves and

tulip-like flowers is sm'passed only by that of the flowers and foliage of its

first cousin, MagnoUa grandijiora. That a plant so splendid should stand

quite alone in the vegetation of the present day excited the wonder of the

earlier botanists, but the Sassafras, the sweet gum, and the great Sequoias

of the far West aftbrd similar examples of isolation, and the latter are still

more striking illustrations of solitary grandeur.

Before the study of fossil plants threw its light upon the history of our

living flora such cases admitted of no satisfactory explanation, but we now

know that all the trees enumerated above, with our magnolias, button-ball,

and deciduous cypress, are relics of the golden age of North American

vegetation; of a time when a genial climate prevailed all the way to the

Arctic Sea, and when a well-watered and fertile soil supported forests in

which our now lonely giants lived surrounded by brothers, cousins, and

more distant relatives as gigantic as themselves, and all combined to form

the greatest forest growth the world has ever seen. But this glorious suin-

mer, which continued perhaps a million of years, and created or fostered

all the noblest forms of fore.st life that have come down to us, and many
perhaps nobler that have perislied, was followed by a winter of correspond-

ing severity and duration—the Ice age—in which snows and glaciers

spread from Greenland and Alaska southward until two-thirds of the con-

tinent was under snow and ice. All the region north of New York and

Cincinnati was then changed from a paradise to a howling- wilderness,

wliere not a trace remained of the luxuriant vegetation that before co%"ered

the surface, or of the varied fauna that was associated with it, except where

leaves, trunks, and bones, relics of earlier generations, were buried in rock

or soil too deep to be reached by the grinding glacier or the burrowing

torrent. These relics we have disinterred on Greenland, Disco Island, on

the McKenzie River, and in Alaska, as well as at many places farther

south, as iu the country bordering the Columbia, or the Missouri, and in

New Jersey and Virginia. Seven quarto volumes filled with descriptions

and plates of fossil plants constitute the contribution that Prof Oswald

Heer has made in his Flora Fossilis Arctica to our knowledge of the veg-

etation that covered the circumpolar lands before the Ice age, and an equal
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mass of material lias l)eeu feathered by Lesquereux, Ward, Fontaine, and

the writer, as a preparation for the work of illustrating- the wonderfully

rich Cretaceous and Tertiary flora of North America. Although but a

beginning has vet Ijeen made, already the remains of at least a thousand

distinct species of arborescent plants have been brought to light. The

botanical relations of many, perhaps most of these, are yet t<i be accu-

rately determined, but the general character of the vegetation which

covered our continent in the later geological ages has certainly licen

ascertained, and much light has been thrown on the derivation and

historv of our present flora.

With the tacts before us we are fully warranted in making the state-

ment that our angiosperm Hora began its existence on this continent in

early Cretaceous times; that even then its present aspects were distinctly

developed, and suljsequent changes have been rather of degree than of

kind. In the banishment of our Tertiary flora from the great area it

once occu})ied, and its resti'iction to the narrow space at the south into

which it was forced, many of its finest elements were destroyed; and

when, with an amelioration of climate, the exiles returned to that portion

of their former home again opened to them, they came as a handful repre-

senting a host, perhaps as solitary species, remnants of generic groups that

had mostly perished by the way.

Among these survivors the Sequoias stand first in magnitude and

interest, and their story has been adnnrably told by Dr Gray in his

Sequoia and its Histor\-. (lingko and Platanus have been described by

Prof. Lester F. Ward in several memoirs. The Liriodendron, the Magnolias,

the Liquidambar, the Cypress, and the Sassafas will also, I hope, have

their biographers, and to aid in the task of one of these I new give some

of the facts which have come to mv knowledge in regard to the history of

our lyre-leaved tulip tree.

x\.t least two species of Liriodendi-on are indicated bv leaves found in

the Amboy Clays—Middle Cretaceous—of New Jersey, and others have

been ol)tained from the Dakota, group, from the Upper Cretaceous strata

of Greenland, and the ]>arami(^ of the West, Thoug'h difliering consideralily

among themselves in size and form, all these have the deep sinus of the
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upper extremity so characteristic of the genus, and the nervation is also

essentially the same. Hence we must conclude that the genus Lirioden-

dron, now represented by a single species, was in the Cretaceous age much

more largely developed, having many species, and those scattered thi-ough-

out many lands. In the Tertiary age the genus continued to exist, but the

species seem to have been reduced to one, which is hardly to be distin-

guished from that now living. In many parts of Europe leaves of the

tulip tree have been found, and it extended as far south as Italy. Its

presence there was first made known Ijy Unger in his Synopsis (p. 232)

and in his Genera et Species (p. 443), where he describes it under the

name of Liriodendron Proeaccinii. Later it was mentioned by Massalongo

(Studii Fl. Foss. Senigall., p. 311) and Heer (Urwelt der Schweiz, p. 332),

and it is enumerated and figured among the fossil plants of Iceland by Heer

in his Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. I, p. 151, PI. XXVI, fig. 7b; PI. XXVII,

figs. 5-8; and from the Tertiary of Greenland, Vol. VII, p. 121, PI.

LXXXIII. Leaves of similar form are described and figured in Heer's

Flora Tertiaria Helvetia}, Vol. Ill, p. 29, PI. CVIII, fig. 6, with the name

of Liriodendron helveticum Fiscli.; also Ettingshausen, in his Flora v. Bilin.,

Part III, p. 9, PL XLI, fig. 10, describes a fragment which he names L.

Uaueri. All these are, however, so much like the living species that it is

impossible to distinguish them, and they should probably be united with it.

We here have a striking illustration of the wide distribution of a species

which has retained its characters both of fruit and leaf quite unchanged

throughout long migrations and an enormous lapse of time.

In Europe the tulip tree, like many of its American associates, seems

to have been destroyed by the cold of the Ice age, the Mediterranean

cutting ofi" its retreat; but in America it migrated southward over the

southern extension of the continent, and returned northward again with

the amelioration of the climate.

Of the species of Liriodendron found in the Dakota group of Kansas,

the leaves of one, L. primcevum Newb. (Later Extinct Floras of North

America, etc., Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., Vol. IX, p. 12), are much like

those of the living species, but considerably smaller. Another species (L.

Meekii Heer) has small, fiddle-shaped leaves. Professor Heer considers this
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identical witli L. jtrinKcniiii, bur tlii' torni is (jiiite differt-iit, and no eonuect-

iny liidvs lun-c l)een found. ProtV'ssor Heer also unites with L. McckVi some

ovate eniarg'inate leaves from the Dakota and Greenhmd strata, to which he

formerly o-avo the names PJii/Uifcs ohconhifus and LcfjiiDiinositcs 3Iarcouanus

;

but it is l)v no means certain that tliey were borne by tlie same tree tliat

carried the leaves called Liriodci/droii Meekii. Indeed, the probabilities are

against it, since no intermediate forms have been found, and none of the

panduriform leaves of X. Mceli'ii have l>een obtained trom Greenland, where

obovate, entire, or emarg-inate leaves similar to those given tlie abo-s'e names

do occur, and also many of the emarginate, oblong-ovoid, or lanceolate

leaves which I have called Liriodcndropsis simplex.

Several additional species of Liriodendron are enumerated by Mr. Lesq-

uereux among the fossil ])lants of the Dakota group, viz: L. giffanteioii Lesq.,

L. intcniird'nim Lesq. (('ret. FL, p. 1)3, PI. XX, tig. f); PI. XXII, fig. 2), L.

actimiiiafHiii Lescp, L. cync'ifornic Lesq., L. semi-alatum Lesq., L. phmatifidum

Lesq. (Hull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. VII, No. 6, p. 227). As only the first

two iu-e figured, fuid these from fragments, and the others very briefly

described, I am unable to make any satisfactory use of this inqjortant

material in tracing the life history of the genus.

I have^ elsewhere reported as a remarkable fact that among- all the

great collectious of Laramie and Eocene plants made in Washington, Wyo-

ming, and Colorado, and in the country bordering the upper Missouri, not

a single leaf of Liriodendron had yet been identified. Since then a frag"-

mentary specimen has been described from the Laramie strata. Point of

Rocks, Wyo., by Prof Lester Y. Ward (Bull. 37, U. S. Geol. Survey, p. 102,

PI. XLVIII, fig. 2), and during the summer of 1889 numerous leaves of a

marked species of this genus were obtained by Mr. R. C Hills from the

Lower Laramie at Walsenberg, Colo." Thus another link in the chain has

been supplied.

Note.—At the time wiien the above was written the Floi'a of the Dakota Group,

as edited by Dr. Knowlton from Professor Lesquereux's manuscript, had not been

published, and Dr. Newberry never saw the still I'urther development of this genus

as there depicted.—A. H.

'Bull. Torrey Bot. Club. Vol. XIV, p. 8.

"-L. alatnm Xewb., HoUick iu 15uil. Torrey Bot. CltiU. V<fl. XXI. p. 167, PI. CCXX.—A. II.
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LiRIODENDRON QUERC I FOLIUM Newb.

PI. LI, figs. 1-0.

Liriodendron quercifoUum Newberry, Bwll. Torrey Bot. Club, Vol. XTV, January, 1887^

p. 6, PI. LXII, fig. 1.

Leaves large, l^^*"" long- by 10"^"' broad, long petioled, base horizontal

or slightly cordate, summit deeply emarginate, sides bearing each three or

four pointed, sometimes spatulate lobes, separated by narrow sinuses which

reach neai'ly to the midrib; nervation regular, midrib straight or curved,

terminating at the bottom of the sinus of the summit, strong side branches

traversing each lobe and terminating in the point between these more

delicate, generally simple branchlets.

The general form of these leaves is considerably like that of some

of the oaks, Quercus alba, Q. nigra, etc., a character which has suggested

the name. The strong terminal emargination and the nervation suffice,

however, at once to separate them from Quercus and bring them into

Liriodendron. As will be seen by the figures now given, there is consid-

erable diversity in these leaves, some having broader lobes and shallower

sinuses, approaching the form of those of L. oblongifolium, with which they

are associated in the Amboy Clays. As a whole, they show a variation

from the leaves of the living species in an opposite direction from those of

L. oblongifolium, the latter being more simple in outline, oblong in form,

with small points or lobes on the sides, whereas these are much more

deeply lobed.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Liriodendron oblongifolium Newb.

PI. LII, figs. 1-5.

Liriodendron obloiKjifolium j^ewberry. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, Vol. XIV, January, 1887,

p. 5, PI. LXI, fig. 1.

Leaves IS"" to 20°°' in length by 10°"° to 12°" in breadth, oblong in

outline, long petioled, base rounded, square, or slightly cordate, summit

deeply emarginate, sides bearing thi-ee or more obtuse or acute points, sep-

arated by shallow sinuses; nervation distinct, moderately strong-, midrib

MON XXVI 1)
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straiylit, ttTiiiiiiiiriug- in the Ixittoiu of tlie sinus of the up])er extremity,

lateral nerves ueai'lv straight, ])arallel, forniiuy two series, the stronger ones

separated by intervals from 6""" to ]:>""" l^-oad, brauohing and inosculating

at their extremities, and forming a series of loops near the margin; between

these are shorter and more delicate nerve-liranches, ^\hi''li are usuallv

simple and e([uallv divide the interspaces.

Unfortuuatelv, but few of these leaves have been found, and none of

them are (juite perfect. Together, however, they are sufficient to determine

the general form and nervation. Their resendjlance to the leaves of the

living species, L. iuUpifcrn, is striking, bat the form is more oblong. In

the living species the lolx's of the margin are quite variable; generally the

basal pair are much developed, and above these a deep sinus on each side

leads up to the terminal points. Not infrequently, however, we find two

and sometimes thi-ee points on a side, and a mucli nearer approach to the

form of the leaves before us. The leaves of the living species are, how-

ever, always shorter, and relatively broader, yet the resemblance on the

whole is so close that it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that we have

in these Cretaceous leaves relics of the progenitor of the living species,

witli all the more important chai-acters of form and nervation already

disthictly specialized.

LocaVitji : Woodbridge.

Genus LiKioDENDKOPSis Newberry gen. nov.

Leaves ovate, oblong, or lanceolate, petiolate, base wedge-shaped or

rounded, summits broadly emarginate, margins entire, sometimes luidulate

or slightly constricted to almost nddle-shaped; nervation crowded and tine,

but distinct, midrib slender, generallv flexuous, terminating in the bottom

of the apical sinus; secondary nerves leaving midrib at a large angle,

uniting in festoons near the margins; tertiarv nervation distinct, tilling the

space between the secondary nerve-branches with a rather tine network;

meshes elongated near the nndrib, rounded or polygonal near the margins.

I have thouglit it l)est to distinguish by a new generic name a group

ot leaves wliicli are numerous in the Amboy Clays and the Atane beds of

Greenland. They have been hitherto included in the genus Liriodendron
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bv PiTitessor Heer and myself, liut while they are evidently related to the

tulip tree, their simple ovate or lanceolate form, relatively small size, and

strongly marked, reticulated nervation separate them into a group by

themselves possessing- characters which seem to have more than a sj)ecific

value.

LiRIODENDROPSIS SIMPLEX Newb.

PI. XIX, figs. 2, .3; PI. LIII, figs. 1-4, 7.

Liriodendron simplex Xewberry, in jjart, lUill. Tori-fV Bot. Club., Vol. XIV, 18S7.

p. 6, PI. LXII, figs. 2, 3.

Leaves 8''™ to 10""' in length, long- petioled, ovate-lanceolate in outline,

sometimes undulate to slightly fiddle-shaped or constricted, from 3™' to 6""

in width at the broadest part, summit emarginate, wedge-shaped; nervation

fine but distinct, midrib strong, terminating abruptly in the sinus of the

summit, lateral branches forming two sets, the first and larger being sepa-

rated by intervals of about 6"™, branching near their extremities, and

anastomosing to form a coarse network along the border; the spaces

between these di^^ded unequally b}* one or several smaller, shorter, and

generally simple nerve-branches which run parallel with the large ones,

sometimes connecting with the exterior network; all the spaces between

the lateral nerves occupied by a relatively coarse reticulation.

Although so different from the leaves described under the names of

Liriodendron oJdongifoUum and L. quercifoIiu))i, these have in common with

them the peculiar angular emargination so characteristic of the genus, and

essentially the same nervation. The more elongate and lanceolate form

represented on PI. LIII, tigs. 3, 4, occurs in cousideralile numbers, and

apparently represents a distinct species, but others are broader and more

ovate or irregular in outline, like those represented on PI. XIX, figs. 2, 3;

PI. LIII, figs. 1, 2, 7.

Professor Heer, in his Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VI, Abth. II, PI.

XXII, has represented a number of leaves which apparently belong to the

same species with those now under consideration. All these he regards as

varieties of L 3feekii, first described by him from the Dakota sandstones,

but it seems to me that they do not represent either of the two forms
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from the Dakota yroiij), neitlicT of which has yet beeu found in CTreenUind.

Hence, until more material shall show the simple, ovate, or lanceolate

forms to be connected by insensible gradations with others, I must regard

them as specifically distinct.

Load it!i : Woodbridge.

LiRIODENDROPSIS ANGUSTIFOLIA Newb. U. Sp.

PI. LIII, lig. 8.

Liriodcnib-on .simpler Newbeny, iu part, Bull. Torrey Bot. Olub, Vol XIV, 1887, p. 6,

I'l. LXIl. tig. 4.

Among the elongated leaves that have been credited to Liriodendropsis

a large number occur in the collection which are well represented by fig. 8.

They may be surmised to be but varieties of Liriodendropsis simplex, but

tlic outline is so different, so narrow and elongated, that it has seemed to me

improbable that they belonged to the same tree. For the present at least,

therefore, I have thought it best to consider them representatives of a dis-

tinct species. In some places the clay is literally packed with them, pre-

senting essentially the same outlines, and there can be no doubt that if a

new variety it was a permanent variety and such as deserves to be desig-

nated by a distinct name.

Order MENISPERMACEiE.

Menispermites borealis Heerf.

PL L, tigs. !-<!.

Menispermites borealis Heer, FL Foss. Arct., VoL VI, Abtli. II, p. 91, PL XXXIX, fig. 2.

Many fragments of leaves have been found which I have been inclined

to refer to this species. Unfortunately, Professor Heer's description was

founded upon a single fragment of a large leaf, which failed to give to him

a clear idea of its outline and structure. It was, however, apparently

unsymmeti-ical, and, so far as we can judge trom so little material, must

have been similar in outline and nervation to the leaves figured on PI. L.

These are triangular in outline, with the midrib much nearer one side than

the other, as though one-half of a large cordate leaf had been developed at
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the expense of the other side. Professor Heer's leaf would seem to have

been very much of the same character; so provisionally I unite them.

Fig. 3 gives nearly the entire outline of the leaf It will be seen to have

somewhat the shape of Menispermites obkisiloha Lesq. (Cret. Fl., p. 94, PI.

XXV, fig. 1; PI. XXVI, fig. 3), with which Heer compares his plant; Ijut

our leaves are smaller, are more decidedly unsymmetrieal, and have entire

margins. Supposing Heer's figure to represent a normal leaf of his species,

those we find in New Jersey are too closely allied to it to permit us, ^vith-

out more material, to separate them.

Locality : Woodbridge.

Menispermites Wardianus Hollick n. sp.

PI. XXIX, figs. 9, 11.

Leaves about 8°" long by 4"^" broad at widest part, unsymmetrieal in

shape, the midrib being nearer to the concave side, strongly triple-nerved,

and with a subsidiary nerve near the convex margin, giving the appear-

ance of unequal quadruple nervation; margins entire,, apex pointed, base

cuneate.

In placing these specimens under the above genus I have followed Dr.

Newberry's probable disposition of them as indicated by his comparison of

other similar unsymmetrieal leaves with this genus. (See PL L of this

monograph.)

The specific name is given in honor oi Prof. Lester F. Ward, of the

United States Geological Survey.

Exact locality not recorded.—A. H.

Order LAURACE.ffi.

Laurus plutonia Heer.

PI. XVI, figs. 10,11.

Laurus pmtonia Heer, Fl. Fos.s. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 7.5, PL XIX, flgs. Id, 2, ,3, 4;

PI. XX, flgs. 3a, 4-6; PI. XXIV, fig. (Jb; PI. XXVIII, flgs. 10, 11; PI. XLII,

flg. 4b; Vol. VII, p. 30, PI. LVIII, fig. 2; PI. LXII, fig. la.

The numerous figures given by Professor Heer of his species are

so fragmentary that they leave much to desire in reference to the form
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and nervation of the leaves. Among our Amboy Clay fossils there are,

however, a number of lanceolate leaves which resemble so closely those

iigured bv Heer as to lead me to refer them to his species. As a general

rule om- leaves are broader in ])roi)ortion to their length, but this is the

onlv perceptible ditference.

Laitkophyllum minus Newb. u. sp.

PL XVI, tigs. 7-9.

Leaves elongate, obtuse at summit, wedge-shaped at base; midrib very

strou"-, lateral nervation invisible, indicating a thick and coriaceous leaf.

In general form and consistence these leaves approach those which

have been described under this generic name, and which are so common in

the Dakota sandstone. For the present I have thought best to associate

them, although the generic affinities are yet doubtful.

Laurophyllum angustifolujm Newb. n. sp.

PI. XVII, tigs. 10, 11.

Leaves V2™ to If)"" in length by 2''™ wide, long lanceolate, widest

above, summit subacute, base wedge-shaped, short petioled, margins entire,

sti'aight, pronounced; secondary nervation delicate, often invisible; general

surface smooth.

We have in our collections a grovip of very symmetrical, lance-linear

leaves, of which the smooth surface, the coriaceous texture, the symmetrical

outline, and strong midrib are features which ally them to Laurophvllum.

I therefore provisionally ])lace them in that genus, giving them a specific

name indicating their narrowness.

Among the leaves figured by Heer in his Flora Fossilis Arctica some

of those which he lias called Myrica longa (Vol. VI, Abth. II, ji. 65, PI.

XXIX, figs. 15-17; Vol. VII, p. 21, etc.) reseinble in form those under

consideration, but others are much broader and must belong to a different

species from ours.

Localifij : W'lu )dbridge.
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Laurophyllum lanceolatum Newb. n. sp.

PI. XVII, figs. 1, 12.

Leaves lanceolate, lO""" to IS""" in length by 2"™ to S™' in width, short

petioled, margins entire, summit narrowed to an obtuse or rounded point,

base wedge-shaped; medial nerve strong, lateral nerves fine, subequal,

arched upwai-d, and connecting near the margin ; surfaces smooth, consist-

ence apparently coriaceous.

Leaves similar to those represented in the figures cited are quite com-

mon in the New Jersey clays. They may be recognized by their smooth,

shining surface, the nervation for the most part lost in the parenchyma, the

strong mich-ib, the short but robust petiole, and the narrowed but obtuse

apex. In general character they agree well with the somewhat larger leaves

common in the Dakota sandstones, to which Mi'. Lesquereux has given the

name of Laurophyllum reticulatum, and which are rather inadequately rep-

resented in his Cretaceous Flora, p. 76, PI. XV, figs. 4, 5. The leaves were

evidently thick and leathery; hence the details of the secondary and ter-

tiary nervation are rarely seen. Until the fruit is found in connection with

these leaves, or at least until the nervation is well known, any attempt to

determine their botanical relations must be unsatisfactory, but an indescrib-

able something about them impresses the observer with the conviction that

they belong to the laurel family.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Sassafras acutilobum Lesq.

PI. XXV, figs. 1-10; PI. XXVI, figs. 2-6.

Sassafras aeutilobmn Lesq., Cret. Fl., p. 79, PI. XIV, figs. 1, 2.

One of the most common of the trilobed, sassafras-like leaves of the

Amboy Clays offers no character by which I can distinguish it from S.

acutilobum of the Dakota sandstones of Nebraska. A number of figures

are now given illustrating the variations in size and outline, but nearly all

these forms could 1)6 duplicated at the West. Velenovsky has found what

seems to be this same species in the Upper Cretaceous rocks of Bohemia

(Flora der Bohm. Kreidef., Part III, p. 2, PL II, fig. 1).

LocaUti/ : Woodbridge.
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Hassafkas i>kogexi']'ok Xewl). n. sp.

PI. XXVII, flgs. 1-3.

Leaves trilobed, 8""' to 20™' long, lobes pointed or obtuse, central lobe

somewhat spatulate, base somewhat wedge-shaped; nervation and outhne

that of normal leaves of 8. sassafras (L.) Karst.

Among the trilobed leaves which form so striking a feature in the

Cretaceous flora there are several that have so strong a resemblance to our

living Sassafras that they have been provisionally referred to that genus.

S. cretaceim Newb. of the Dakota group has been generally accepted as a

Sassafras, while some authors, noting the tendency of these sassafras- like

leaves to run into those more like the living palmate-leaved Aralias, ha^•e

suggested that all should be placed in a provisional genus, Araliopsis. It is

doubtless wise to avoid hasty generalization or positive assertion in regard

to the botanical relations of plants which have left us only their foliary

appendages, in better or worse state of preservation. There can be little

doubt, however, that in the present case the assumption that we have here

the remains of a species of Sassafras very closely allied to the living one is

well founded. A glance at the outlines and nei'vation of the three figures

which have been cited will show so close a resemblance to the living Sas-

safras as to make a generic separation of these two plants unwarranted.

When it is remembered that our common Sassafras stands alone in our

flora, it is e^ddent that its history reaches far back into the past, and, as in

the case of the tulip tree and sweet gum, we must look for its kindred

in the remains of the forests of the Tertiary and Uppei* Cretaceous periods.

Doubtless we shall sooner or later find the fruit connected with the leaves,

and thus have all our doubts put at rest.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Sassafras hastatum Newb. n. sp.

PL XXVII, flgs. 4-6; PI. XXVIII, figs. 1, 2; PI. XL, fig. 4.

Leaves trilobed, lobes conical, entire, middle one largest, lateral lobes

nearly horizontal, giving a hastate outline to the leaf

Very considerable diversity is seen in the forms of the leaves which I

have united in this species, and perhaps the}" shoidd be se^iarated into two
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or more groups. Tlic normal form of the hastate leaf is seen in PI. XXVII,

fig. 6; PI. XXVIII, figs. 1, 2; but occurring with these are forms like figs.

4 and 5, PI. XXVII, in which the lateral lobes are turned up and there is

a near approach to the form oi S. progenitor. There is, however, so wide a

difference between the prevailing forms of these halberd-shaped leaves and

others with which they are associated that it seems necessary to regard

them as forming a distinct species.

Localif// : W( )odl )ridge.

CiNNAMOJIUM INTERMEDIUM Ncwb. H. Sp.

PI. XXIX, tigs. 1-8, 10.

Leaves symmetrically lauce-oval or lentiform, petioled, 10'™ to 12™ in

length and S"" to 4"" in width, blunt-pointed at summit, narrowed to the

base; nervation strong, lateral nerves springing from the midrib either at

the base or a little above and reaching almost to the summit, giving- off

lateral branches from the base up, which unite to form a festoon parallel

with the edge. On the inside the branches from the midrib are delicate

and inconspicuous until above the middle ; three or four alternate pairs are

then given off, which converge in a festoon to the summit.

The leaves of this s})ecies of Cinnamomum are intermediate in character

between those of C. mississippiense, C. Heerii, and C. affine, all of Lesque-

reux, which have the base broad and rounded, and C. sezanneme Wat. and

C. Scheuclizeri Heer. They have more the form of C. ellipsoideum Sap. et

Mar., Revision de la Flore Heersieuue de Gelinden, p. 61, PI. IX, figs. 7-9,

but are larger, generally more wedge-shaped at the base, are longer peti-

oled, and in cases have the lateral nerves brought much nearer the point.

If, however, they had been found in the same country and beds of the

same age, I should feel compelled to consider them as but forms of that

sjjecies.

Localities : Woodbridge, Sayreville.
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Order ROSACE^E.

Prtini's ? AcuTiFOLiA Newb. u. sp.

PI. XIV, fig. 1.

Le;if ovate, acute at siuumit, slightly wedge-shaped at base, margins

serrate; nervation unknown; dimensions, about 4™ long by 2"™ to 3'"' wide.

The name given above is applied to a unique and imperfect leaf, and

one which presents all the ordinary characters of Prunus, and yet it is far

from l)eing conclusive evidence of the presence of this genus in the Amboy

Hora. Doubtless other leaves of the kind will be hereafter found which will

throw some light upon the question of its botanical I'elations.

Local it 1/ : Woodbridge.

Order LEGUMINOS.(E.

IIymen.ica dakotana Lesq.

PI. XLI, fig. 14.

Hi/mcnwa (Jakotcuui Les(iiiereux, Fl. Dak. (Jr., p. 145, PI. LV, figs. 2, 3; PI. LVI, figs.

1. 2; PI. LXII, fig. 2.

'i'his si)ecies is represented by the single specimen as above indicated.

I am unable to sei)arate it from the species described and figured under

this name by Lesquereux in Flora of the Dakota Group, p. 145, PI. LV,

tigs. •_>, 3.

Dr. Newberry left no memorandum of any description concerning this

specimen —A. H.

Dalhergia apiculata Xewb. n. sp.

PI. XLII, figs. 17-1!).

Leaves 2"™ to 5"" in length, quite unsymmetrical, nan-owed to the base,

which is sessile or short ])etioled, expanded and rounded above, with a

]icculiar jjoint at tlie summit.

Among the numerous smaller leaves contained in the collection there

are a few which havc^ the general character attributed to I)all)ergia by Heer.

These are represented ..n PI. XLII, Hgs. 17, IS, and perha])S 19. As they
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are quite distinct from any other leaves in the collection, 1 have thought

best to designate them by the above name.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Bauhinia cretacea Newb.

PI. XLIII, figs. 1-4; PL XLIV, flg.s. 1-3.

Bauhinia cretacea Newberry, P.ull. Torrey Bot. Club, Vol. XIII, New York, May,

1886, p. 77, PI. LVI, fig. 5.

Leaves large, from 10"'" to l.s"™ in diameter, general outline circular,

deeply two-lobed, siims reaching below the middle, margin entire, base

rounded, lobes oblong or broadly spatulate; ner^•ation strong, radiate or

bilateral, midrib slender, from 1™ to 4™ in length, ninning to bottom of

medial sinus, there forking ecjuallv, each slender branch running })arallel

with the margin of the sinus; lateral nerves strong, usualh' two, rarely

one on each side, springing from a common base, the interior lateral nerve

strongest, forking several times and giving- off fine branches, which inoscu-

late to form a graceful festoon near the upper margin; the exterior lateral

nerves throwing off numerous branches which anastomose in loops near the

margin, producing a camptodrome nervation. In those which have but a

single lateral nerve the lobes are narrower, and each is covered with the

ramifications of the branches, which spring chiefly from the outer side of

the single main nerve.

The form and nervation of these leaves are so precisely those of some

of the Bauhinias of the jjresent flora that there can be no reasonable doubt

that we here have the remains of a well-marked species of this genus,

which grew near the mouth of the Hudson River in the middle of the

Cretaceous age, and was the associate of the Magnolias, tulip trees, Aralias,

etc., which composed the angiosperm forest of eastern North America. In

size some of these leaves exceed those of any living Bauhinia, and the

outline and nervation indicate that the genus was as perfectly defined and

highly specialized in the Cretaceous age as now.

The living Bauhinias inhabit the tropical and subtropical regions of

the Old and New Worlds, India, Mauritius, Surinam, Cuba, Mexico, etc.

The genus is closely related to Cercis, and most of the species have a
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similar habit. In a few the leaves are orbicular or slightly emargiuate,

but they are generally bilobed, the sinus reaching the middle of the leaf,

sometimes extending to the base, as is the case with the only species

inhabiting the United States, B. hmarioides Gray of Texas and Mexico.

In most of the East India species the nervation is more crowded than

in the fossil leaves before us, each nerve having three and sometimes four

lateral nerves, the medial nerve, however, being quite the same. In several

oriental species, and all those of the New World, the nervation is simpler

and especially like that of the fossil. In the Texan species the leaves are

generally di\'ided to the base, and the medial nerve is therefore obsolete;

the lateral nervation is, however, precisely that of our fossil. As the depth

of the sinus is a variable character, differing greatly in the leaves of the

same tree, it is quite possible that Bauhinia hmarioides is only a dwarfed

and slightly modified descendant of the Cretaceous species.

Prof. Oswald Heer, in his Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VII, p. 45, PI.

LX, fig. 4a, describes and figures, under the name Diphyllitcs membranaceus,

a bilobed leaf which in genei'al form is much like those I have called

Bauhinia cretacea, ]:)ut the nervation as given by Heer is quite different.

The leaf is divided to within an inch of the base, and a slender nerve,

which would be the midrib in an ovate or lanceolate leaf, reaches neai'ly

to the sinus, there forking symmetrically, the branches running near the

margins of the sinus on either side. So far we have the nervation of

Bauhinia, but in Heer's Diphyllites the lobes of the leaf are traversed by

a number of lateral nerves that spring from the base. Only one specimen

seems to have been seen, but I strongly suspect that when others shall be

obtained in a better state of preservation the nervation will be found to be

different from that figured by Heer, and that his bilobed leaf will prove

to be generically if not specifically identical with those which we have in

the Amboy Clays.

Velenovsky has described, in the Flora der Bohmischen Kreideforma-

tion, Part IV, Vol. V, p. 12, a bilobed leaf which is almost certainly a

species of Bauhinia. The specimen figured by Velenovsky, like Heer's

Diphyllites, seems to be as yet unique, and it is also evidently malformed.

One of the lobes is nearly complete, and in form and nervation practically
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identical witli that of some species of ]3auhiuia, e. g., B. tomentosa, now

living in India. Tlie other lobe is not mncli more than half as long, is

truncated, and in all j)robabilIty abnormal. When other specimens are

found I shall be surpi'ised if they are not symmetrical and so much like

the leaves of Banliinia that it will be impos.sible to separate them from this

genus. It will, however, prove to be, if generically identical with oui-

bilobed Amboy leaves, specifically different, for the sinus extends almost to

the base of the leaf Some of the living species of Bauhinia are almost

completely di^^ded in the same way, and this is the case with Bauhinia

lunarioides, as has been mentioned.

Locality : Woodbridge.

Bauhinia! gigantea Newb. n. sp.

PI. XX, fig. 1.

Leaves large, a single lobe or leaflet, 20"" long by 7"™ or 8"° wide,

unsymmetrically spatulate in outline, inner margin nearly straight and

entire, outer margin strongly arched and undulate; nervation distinct, con-

sisting of one strong primary nerve springing from the inner margin at the

base, gradually diverging from this until it becomes central in the rounded

summit; lateral nerves spring from this as follows: one of medium strength

at the base which follows for a time parallel with, finally approaching, the

outer margin, and having a length of perhaps 5""; above this a strong lat-

eral nerve is given off 2"'° or 3'^™ above the base; this arches gently upward

and reaches the outer margin considerably above, the middle of the leaf;

still higher smaller lateral nerves are given off to supply those portions of

the leaf which lie on both sides of the primary nerve.

Unfortunately, but two specimens of this interesting leaf have yet

been found, only one of which is complete. This is conspicuously unsym-

metrical and was probably one of a pair which combined to form a leaf

not unlike those of Bauhinia cretacea, but much more deeply cut. It is not

certain, indeed, that the lobes were not separated quite to the base, as in

the living Bauhinia lunarioides. The nervation is nearest that of Bauhinia

cretacea, but shows tliis marked difference, that the principal nerve is much
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nearer tlie iiiuer iniu-<^iii. It is also much like that of some species ot

Hyiueiifea, and it is quite possible that future discoveries will show that it

should be referred to that genus. One species of Hymenasa (//. prmigcnia

Sai).) has been found in the Upper Ci-etaceous rocks of Europe and is there

associated with x\.ralias and Hederas, as are our Bauhinias from the Aniboy

Clays, so that it is probable the genus was represented in the forests of New

Jersey during the Cretaceous age.

Local iti/ : VWiodbridge.

C^SALPINIA COOKIAXA HolHck U. sp.

PI. Xm, figs. 49, 50.

Leaves orl)ieul;u- in outline, entire, 12""" or 14""" long by .o™"' l)road;

midril) slender, secondaries few, forming a large angle with the midrib

and anastomosing in wide loops.

I have not been able to determine satisfactorily the affinities of these

small, delicate leaves, and have placed them with some hesitation in the

above genus. They appear to be leaflets belonging to some compound

leaf, such as we find in many of the Leguminosse.

The specific name is given in honor of the late Prof George H-

Cook, State geologist of New Jersey.

No indication of the exact locality where they were found or any

speculations as to their prol)able botanical relations were left by Dr.

Newberry.—A. H.

Genus FoNTAiNEA Newl)erry gen. nov.

Shrubbv or arborescent plants with opposite or alternate leaves, below

unsvmmetrically lanceolate, above forming one or two pairs which are

united in a common petiole that is unsymmetrically winged by the decur-

rent blade of each leaf. Apparently related to Hymensea, to the extinct

geinis Sa])indopsis described by Fontaine from the Potomac group of

Virginia, and perhaps to Aralia elegans Vel. (Fl. der Bohm. Kreidef , Part

III, p. 13, PI. IV, fig. 1.)

In Sternberg's Flora der Vorweh, Vol. II, p. 34, PI. XXIV, fig. 7,

are given a description and figure of a plant from the greensand at Schoena,
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near Freiberg, Saxony. This was discovered by Reich and described in

manuscript under the name Fucoides dklioionius. For this name Stei-nbero-

substituted Haliserites Beichii, because, as he thought, it had so much
affinity with Haliseris ^iolypodoides Ag., a well-known alga (Fucus memhra-

naceiis Stackh.).

On PI. XLV, fig. 5, is given a copy of Sternberg's figure, and it will

be necessary only to compare this with the other figures on the plate, even

hastily, to detect a resemblance that can scarcely mean anything else than

generic identity. Reich's plant is much smaller than ours and imdoubtedly

belongs to a different .species, and yet, as far as we can judge from the

imperfect material before us, their botanical affinities bring them within

generic limits. It is impossible that our plant should be a seaweed, and

hence I have ventured to give it a new generic name, since that chosen by

Sternberg, if retained, would perpetuate a misconception.

In Professor Fontaine's monograph of the Flora of the Potomac Forma-

tion he describes several species of a genus which he calls Sapindopsis (see

Pis. CLIV and CLV). All the species are peculiar and, it seems to me, have

little in common with Sapindus; but what he calls Sapindopsis variabilis

(PL CLIV, figs. 2-4; PI. CLV, figs. 2-5) is in some respects so like the

l)lant before us that I am inclined to regard them as botanically related.

Witli more material we may establish a closer union between the plant now
under consideration and Fimtaine's Sapindopsis, but I do not now feel justi-

fied in uniting them. I have concluded, therefore, to designate the plant

figured by Sternberg and that which we have recently discovered in the

Amboy Clays by a new generic name; and supposing the type may be

brought into intimate relationship with Fontaine's Sapindojjsis, I venture to

dedicate the new genus to him as a slight tribute of esteem for one who
has proved himself among the most important contributors to the science

of fossil botany.

The foliage of the plant figured by Sternberg is considered by him as

a "dichotomous, bipinnate frond, almost pedate," and a not dissimilar struc-

ture is visible in the leaf or leaves of Velenovsk;f's Aralia elcgans, but it is

difficult to see how such a structure could prevail in the strong and woody
plant which is the type of the genus under discussion; and yet I can not
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but feel tlint all these plants are eloselv related, and that their nearest living

allies are llvuiena'a and Bauhinia.

]S^oTK.—In couuection with the discussion concerning the proba,ble botanical aftin-

ities of Fontainea, I have concluded to append the following, kindly communicated to

me by Prof. Lester P. Ward.—A. H.

"In discussing the genus Fontainea Dr. Newberry mentions Sternberg's ligure of

EnliseriteH Reichii and reproduces it on PI. XLV, tig. 5. This figure is much smaller

than any of the forms of Fontainea, but in Bronn's LethiX'a Geognostica, PI. XXVIII,

fig. 1, is represented a form much more like those of the Amboy Clays and nearly as

large, this figure being only half the natural size. Bronn regarded it as a Ohiropteris,

but Schimper (Pal. V6g., p. 185) says that this plant more nearly resembles Halyme-

uites, although on p. 178 of the same volume he refers it to Delesseria. I am inclined

to believe that the form figured by Bronn, at least, is a dicotyledon."

Fontainea grandifolia Newb. n. sp.

PI. XLV, figs. 1-4.

Leaves in part simple, luisyninietrical, lanceolate, petioled, ])artly in

])airs united on a common petiole, wing-ed by the decurrent blades;

nervation line, pinnate, apparently camptodrome.

I have here represented all we have yet foiuid of this remarkable

and interesting plant. It will be seen that the specimens drawn are but

fragments, and yet they reveal enough of the foliage to show that it is

highly specialized and apparently distinct generically from any hitherto

described. In each of the figures given we have represented the base of a

pair of leaves which spring from a common petiole, and of which the out-

side web descends to form a broad wiug to that petiole. Apparently lower

down on the branches which bear these double leaves are single ones which

are unsymmetrically lanceolate in form, as shown in fig. 4, and it is possible

that these leaves also formed pairs like the upper ones, but more distinctly

separated.

In the preceding generic description all has been said in regard to the

botanical relations of this plant warranted by our present knowledge.

Doubtless in the future more material will permit more positive statements

on this subject.

Locality: Woodbridge.
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COLUTEA PRIMORDIALI.S Heei'.

PI. XIX, tigs. 4, 5.

Coluim 2irimordlaUs Heer, FI. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abtli. II, p. 99, PI. XXVII, tigs.

7-11; PL XLIII, flgs. 7, 8.

Ill the fiiiures now given are represented two leaves ot" a species of

Colutea which, though presenting some minor differences, are so like Heer's

species that I have not felt justified in considering them as distinct species.

Local if ij : Woodbridge.

Leguminosites omphalobioides Lesq.

PI. XLII, fig. 39.

Xegumlnosites omphalohioides Lesqiierenx, Fl. Dak. Gr., p. 149, PI. XXXVIII, fig. 4.

I am unable to separate our specimen from the species described and

figured under the above name by Lesquereux.

No memorandum of any kind by Dr. Newberry was found in connection

with our figure or specimen.—A. H.

Leguminosites atanensis Heer.

PI. XLII, fig. 40.

Legnminnsites atauetms Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. Ill, Abtb. II, p. 119, PI. XXXIV,
fig. c.

This species is represented by the one specimen here indicated, of the

identity of which there can he but little doubt, the only difference being

that Heer's figure represents a specimen sc^niewhat larger than ours.

Dr. Newberry left no memorandum whatever in connection with the

figure or specimen.—A. H.

Leguminosites coronilloides Heer.

PI. XLII, tig. 48.

Leguminosites coroiiHloides Heer, FI. Foss. Aret., Vol. Ill, !>. 119, PI. XXXIV, tig. 14.

This somewhat imperfect leaf appears to l)e so nearly like Heer's

species that I have decided to consider them as identical.

MON XXVI 7
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I liavc no ineinoraiula which wouhl liuide me in knowing what Dr.

Newberry's impressions were regarding- tlie specimen, nor is any locality

indicated.—A. H.

Order AQUIFOLIACE^.

Ilex'? elongata Newb. n. sp.

PI. XVIII, tigs. 1, 5.

Leaf lanceolate, 10™ long by 3'"' wide, margins set with remote spiny

teeth.

Only two sj)ecimens of this plant have yet l)een obtained, and they

are in an imperfect state of preservation. They show enough, however,

to ))rove that they are distinct from any other leaf in the collection, and

are remarkable for the series of spiny teeth with which the margins are

defended. In this respect they closely resemble several species of Ilex,

and we may assign them a provisional place in that genus.

Locality : Sayreville.

Ilex? ovata Newb. n. sp.

PL XVIII, tig. 2.

Leaves small, lanceolate in outline, blunt-pointed above, narrowed

below, margins set with numerous small and large subacute teeth.

We have but a single leaf of this species in the collection. It is,

however, distinct from an}- others and therefore deserves enumeration.

Its reference to the genus Ilex is only provisional, and its true botanical

relations can be determined onl}' by the discovery of more material.

LoraUfi/ : Sayreville.

Order CELASTRACEiE.

Celastrus arctica Heer.

PL XIII, figs. S-IS.

Celastrus arctica Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., VoL VII, p. 40, PL LXI, tigs, ud, oe.

Professor Heer in liis Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. 'N^II, PI. LXI, fig.

5d, represents a small lanceolate leaf with remotely toothed margins, Avhich

he compares with the Tertiary Celastrus Ettingshauseni and calls Celastrus
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arctica. Of leaves wliicli ai-e plainly identical witli this we find many in

the upper layers of the Anil^oy Clays. On PI. XIII a sufficient number of

these are represented to show the prevailing- forms and the details of the

nervation. They are geuerally nuich larger than the specimen figured by

Heer, and the plant which l^ore them would seem to have lieen much more

common in New Jersey than in Greenland. Ettingshausen, who first

described the Tertiary species referred to, called it C. acunthnttus (Tert.

Fl. von Hiiring, p. 71, PI. XXIV, tig. 1(1), but this name had l)een antici-

pated and it was therefore changed by Heer. That species, though evidently

di.stinct, is nmch like the one l)efore us, and thev both reseml)le so closely

some living species of Celastrus now growing in Australia and the East

Indies {C. ranndosus, for example)^ that it is highly })robable that Heer is

right in referring them to the geiuis Cela.strus. The oval leaves now fig-

ured and named Oelastniplnlluni are, however, quite as closely allied in

form, nervation, and margins with the living species of Celastrus, such as

C. scandens, and it would lie equalh- proper to refer these to that genus.

Doubtless the fruit will some time decide the (piestion, and it is probable

that they will prove the broad and rounded leaves, rather than the narrow

ones, to belong to Celastrus, so that it would have been perhaps wiser to

place them all ])rovisionally in the genus Celastrophvllum.

Local it I/: South Amboy.

CELASTROfHYLLUM CRENATUM Heer.

PI. XLYIII, figs. 1-19.

Celastrophyllum cremitum Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VII, p. 41, PL LXII. fly. 21.

Leaves ovate or elliptical, 2'^'" to 8™' in length l)y 1'"' to 5"" in

breadth; summit rounded, rarely pointed, not infrequently slightl}- eraargi-

uate, with a })rominent scallop in the center; base avedge-shaped; margins

closely crenulate or crenulate-dentate, except near the base, where they

are entire.

With some hesitation I have adopted for these leaves the name given

bv Professor Heer to one which he has figured and described (loc .cit.) from

'The uame Celastrus ramalosus occurs in Ettingshaiisen's Blattskelette, p. 153, PI. LVIII, fig. 6;

PI. LXIII, fig. 8; but I have been unable to tiud it listed lu any work on Australian or East Indian

fioraa to which I have access.— A. H.
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the Patoot 1)eds ot" the Upper Cretaceous in Greenhind. Unfortiiiiately, he

has given but a sing'le figure, and tliat represents a leaf more pointed than

is often seen in tlie group with which I have compared it, and of which

numerous iigures are now given. In size, form, and nervation Professor

Ileei''s leaf is more like those of the smaller and more abundant species

which I have described in this monograph under the name of CelastropliijUum

ch'nl/iiihifuiii [ zr C. Xeirherrijainiiii Ilollick; see below], l)ut in that sjjecies

the margin is always denticulate, if not spinulate. As will be seen from

the figures now given, our leaves are generally much larger and more

coarsely crenulate than that from Grreenland, but some may be found in

the collection which approach it so closely in all important characters that

I do not feel justified in considering them distinct.

Localities: South Amboy, Sayreville.

Celastrophyllum cretaceum Lesq.

PL XLII, fig-. 13.

CelastropInjIInm cretaceum Lesquerevix, Fl. Dak. (ir., p. 17.3, PL XXXVIII, figs. 12-14.

The single leaf here represented appears to be so closely allied to

the species figured b^- Lesquereux in his Flora of the Dakota Group,

PI. XXXVIII, fig. 14, that it seems needless to separate them, although it may

be noticed that our s))ecinien is somewhat more obovate or spatulate in out-

line. The difterences between Lesquereux's figs. 12 and 14, however, are

far greater than are those between his fig. 12 and our specimen, and under

the circumstance it does not seem advisable that they should be separated.

Exact locality not known.—A. H.

Celastrophyllum an(justifolium Newb. n. sp.^

PI. XIV, figs. 8-17.

Leaves lanceolate, pointed above and more or less wedge-shaped below,

6"" to Iff" in length by about 1.5"" to 2.5'"" in width; nervation fine and

delicate, very numerous lateral nerves spnnging from the midrib, simple at

'This species is manifestly very close to C. decitrrenn Lesq. (Fl. Dak. Gr.. p. 172, PI. XXXVL lig. 1),

but differs slightly in tlio cnmate rather than serrate dentation and the somewhat more polygonal

areolatioii. I am inclined to think that more complete material from the Wes-t may prove them to

he identical.—A. H.
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base, but Ijrancliiiig aljove and t'orniiii<^- an intricate network along- the

margins, wliich are iinely and uniformly creuate-dentate.

In his Kreidetlora von Niedersclioena (pp. 257, 260, PI. Ill, fio-g. 1^ 3,

9, and 11) Ettingshauseu describes some lanceolate leaves Avith serrated

borders, which he calls respectively Drijandroides Zenker/ and Celastropliyllum

lanceolatiun \ and Velenovsky, in Die Flora der Bohmischen Kreideforma-

tion (Part II, p. 13 [38], PI. Ill, figs. 1-9), describes a series of similar

leaves, all of which he regards as of the same species, and calls them

Myrica Zenkeri. So also he claims Cekistrophi/Uum ensifolium Lesq. (Cret.

FL, pp. 108, 109, PI. XXI) and Heer's Profeokles Uicoides (Kreidetlora

von Quedlinliurg, p. 13, PI. Ill, figs. 7, 8) as only forms of Myrka Zehkeri.

Doubtless the leaves which we now figure and name CekistruphyUum anyus-

tifoUuin would be thought l)y him also to belong to the same species; but

there is one distinguishing mark wliii-h separates them, and that is that all

of our leaves are beautifully crenate, while those described by Ettings-

liausen and Velenovsky are dentate, and so I am led to believe that,

though perhaps generically identical—but rather as Celastropliyllum than

Myrica—specifically our leaves are distinct. The relationship of these

leaves to the still more common ones by which they are accom})anied,

C. yrandifoUuin, is intimate and interesting. There can hardh^ be a doubt

that they are members of the same genus, and that genus, it seems to me, is

Celastrophvllum.

Local it// : W( )( xlbridge.

Cel.vstrophyi.lum Newbekryanum Hollick n. sp.'

PI. XLIX, ligs. l-i'T.

Leaves small, 2.5"'" to 6""" long by I'''" to 2.5"" A\ide, generally ovate,

often obovate, in outline, somewhat narrowed and wedge-shaped at the

base; margins usually set with sharp, apjjressed, spiny denticles, but

sometimes entire; summit generally acute, sometimes apiculate, but not

infrequently evenly rounded; nervation distinct, camptodrome, and very

closely resembling that of Celastrus scandens L.

'The original manuscript uaiue by Dr. Newberry is ('. deiiticiilatitm ii. sp., but this name was pre-

viously used by Professor Eoutaiue iu his Potomac or Younger Mesozoic Flora, p. 306 (1889). This
specific name is therefore preoccupied, a)id iu its place I have associated Br. Newberry's name with
the species.—A. H.
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In size, o-entn-iil I'orni, and nervation tliese leaves, of whicli we liave

compared some hundreds, are closely allied to that figured by Heer (Fl.

Foss. Arct., Vol. VII, p. 41, PL LXII, fig. 21), but differ from that in having

the margin.s sharply denticulate instead of crenate. There can be no doubt

that the\- belong tc the same genus, however, and to a closely allied species,

and botli are as much like the leaves of Celastrus scandens as they are like

each other.

This is one of the most common leaves found at South Amboy, and a

snfticient immber liave been drawn to give a good idea of their g'^neral

charactei-s. It will l)e necessary to have the fruit before any positive state-

ment can bo made in regard to their generic relations, but the form, margins,

and nervati(m are so entirely like those of the leaves of some species of

Celastrus that they will probably be brought very near to, if not united

with that genus.

Although ])lentiful at South Amboy and Sayreville, not a single leaf

of this species has l)een found at Woodbridge. The South Amboy beds

are verv near the top of the clay series, and those of Woodbridge near the

bottom. Hence this plant formed a conspicuous element in the later phase

of the Cretaceous vegetation in New Jersey.

Local it i(•'?: South Amboy, Sayreville.

Celastrophyllum undulatum Newb. n. sp.

PL XXXVIII, figs. 1-3.

Leaves oblong or ovoid, 10*^'" to 15""" in length by 4'"° to 8*^™ in width,

narrowed to base, obtuse or blunt-pointed at sunnnit, margins undulate or

coarsely crenate; nervation consisting of a strong midrib, giving off at

a large angle frequent secondary nerves which run simply or branched to

the margin; generally they unite in a festoon which follows the outline

of the undulations.

This large species resembles Celastrophyllum crenatum Heer, in the

character of its marginal ornamentation, but the leaves are much longer

and larger and more oblong. They differ, too, markedly from the leaves

of C. (jrandifoliHin, which are lanceolate and have margins that are finely

denticulate or undulate.
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From C. oisifoHniii Lesq. (Cret. FL, ]). lUS, PI. XXI, %«. 2, 3) these

leaves differ in Ijeing generally broader and more ovate, and especially in

the coarse crennlation of the margins, in contrast with the comparatively

fine denticulation of the l)orders in C. enslfoUiuii.

Veleuovsky intimates that the latter sjjecies is identical witli his Myrica

Zenkeri, but a comparison of specimens would show him rhat thev are

evidently different.

Localities: Wooilhridge, Savreville.

CEL.\.STKOPHVLLrM SPATULATIM Xcwb. U. sp.

PI. XLII, figs. 4.i-4.-i.

Leaves 4'"' long by 1.5'"' wide at broadest })art, spatulate in outline;

midrib slightly curved, giving the leaves an unsymmetrical appearance;

margin dentate aljove, entire lielow, tapering into a narrow base; second-

aries leaving the midrib at an acute angle, curving upward, anastomosing

and uniting- by fine cross-veining.

The above name, without auA" descrijjtion or orher memoranda,

was given to these specimens In' Dr. Newberr\', l)ut no locality was

indicated.—A. H.

CELASTROPHYLLrM ROBUSTUM Xewl). U. sp.

PL XLII, ti-s. 41, 41.'.

This may perhaps be an extreme form of ('. spaiiihttiim Xewb., from

which it differs mainly in the much broader upper j)art. Xo memoranda

were left b}' Dr. Newberry, l)ut the specimens were plainh' labeled with

the name here adopted, and it was his evident intention to maintain them

as a distinct species.^—A. II.

'Figs. 24 and 25 ou PI. XLII were apparently iutrotUiced by Dr. Newberry for comiiarison with
other leaves on this plate. They evidently represent living species in the C'elastracete, and I have
endeavored to compare them with ilyijinda integrifolia Lam. and other species of the order, but
without entirely satisfactory results. I am satisfied, however, that they are not meant to represent

any of the fossil species from the Amboy Clays. They may be compared with this species.—A. H.
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CELASTUorHVLLLM GRAXDIFOLIUM Newb. U. sp.

ri. XIX. fig. 8; PI. XXI. tigs. 1-4.

Leaves larg-e, 1
">"" to 25'"" loug, petiolate, lanceolate in outline, rounded

or subacute at sunnnit, rounded or rarely wedge-shaped at base; margins

above the liase undulate or (dosely serrate, entire near the base; nervation

regular, niidril) strong, secondary nerves numerous, emerging at an angle

of 45^, anastomosing and forming a network near the margin; tertiary

nerve branches leaving the secondary nerves generally at a right angle,

dividing the intervening spaces into a coarse quadrangular reticulation.

The normal appearance of these leaves is well shown on PL XXI,

l)ut of the large number which have been collected some are rounded at

base and sunnnit, and the margins are almost entire, being slightly undu-

late in some jjarts. Such leaves resemble those of some species of Juglans,

and one of these is shown on PL XIX, fig. 8, but they shade into the

normal form in such a way that they can not lie separated.

Tliese leaves are nuich like those described by Lesquereux under the

name of Celastrophyllum ensifoUum (Cret FL, p. 108, PI. XXI, figs. 2, 3),

which Avere found in the Dakota group of Kansas, and it is quite possible

they are specifically identical; but they are represented as l)eing more cori-

aceous in texture, having a much stronger nervation, and a Ijase abruptly

narrowed, with a concave curve; the summit truncated or "broadly deltoid-

pointed." If these characters should be found to be constant in the Kansas

leaves they would plainly separate the species, for in those under consid-

eration the summit is always gradually narrowed and broadly or narrowly

rounded; the texture also seems to have been much lighter.

Among the foreign Cretaceous species of Celastrophyllum, this may

be compai'ed with ('. lanceolatum Ett. (Kreideflora von Niederschoena, p.

260, PL III, fig. '.)). But the single figure given by Ettingshausen shows

the margins to be set with coarse, acute serrations, such as are only very

exceptionally seen on the margins of our leaves. In other respects the

resemblance is close, and with more material we ma}' find that the species

should be united.

Heer, in his Flora Fossilis Arctica (Vol. VII, ]>. 40, PL LXIV, fig. 9a;

PL LXV, figs. 7, 8), gives figures of three imperfect leaves which he refers to
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C. lintreolafi!))!. Tliesi- show onK' tlie l);isal portions, and are soart-elv siitH-

cieiit for accurate ileterniinatioii. Two of these have the margins coarsely

serrate; iu tlie third they are rei)reseiited as entire. Under the circuni-

stauces we are scarcely justitied in considering onr leaves specifically

identical with either Heer's or Ettingshausen's, but they are very closely

allied. Another leaf figured hy Heer (op. cit., PI. LXV, fig. 0) he calls

CdustrophiiUi(ni srnatum Sap. et Mar., but iu this the long wedge-shaped

base is coarsely serrated nearl}' to tlie petiole, a character which we have

never found in our leaves. Saporta and Marion obtained the leaves u})on

which the description was based from the Upper Cretaceous strata at Gelin-

den, and it is an interesting fact that leaves so closely allied, if not identical,

occur in strata aj)proximately of the same age at these so widely separated

localities.

Cela.strophyllum minus Hollick n. sp.

PI. XLII, tigs. 51. .-)!'.

Leaves broadly spatulate iu outline, 12""" or 13""" long l)v S""" broad,

entire or somewhat undulate-crenate near the apex, narrowed to the base;

nervation obscure or obsolete.

These are the smallest leaves which I have referred to this genus I'lie

absence of nervation makes it almost impossil)le to know where io look for

their affinities, but the spatulate outline and crenate margin give a general

impression of the genus.

No memoranda in regard to name or locality were found in connection

with them.—A. H.

Celastkophyllum Brittoxiaxum Hollick n. sp.

PI. XLII, tigs. 37, 38, 4G, 47.

Leaves lanceolate or sliglitly lanceolate-spatulate in outline, finely

denticulate above, entire below, tapering to tlie petiole; secondary nerva-

tion fine, but clearly defined, anastomosed in irregular loops, and connected

by numerous reticulations.

The several leaves included under this name difi'er from C. spatidatum

chiefly in ha^'^ng a nearh' symmetrical lanceolate outline and finer denta-

tion. That they are genericallv related there can be but little question,
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an<l it iiiav he tluit tliev and C. rolmsfniii Newl). sliould all be considered as

varieties of one species. It was, however, the evident intention of Dr.

Newbcrrv to keep them separated, and hence they are so retained.

Dr. Ne\vl)errv left no nienioranda in connection with these specimens,

and I have named tlie species in honor of Dr. N. i^. Ih'itton, of Colnmbia

Colle<re.-A. II.

Order ACERACE.iE.

Acer amuoyense Newb. n. sp.

ri. XLVi, figs. .")-s.

Leaves mdcnown; samanr 15"™ to 25™"' in leng-tli and S""" to 10""" in

widtli; the wing is broad, ronnded, membranons, and veined.

These seeds of a species of maple are quite unuiistakable, and a num-

l)er of them have been found in the Amboy Clays: but up to the present

time we have no leaves that in any way correspond to those of Acer or

Negundo. The saman? are about the form and size of those of the red

maple {Acer ruhritm), but the wing is rather broader.

We hud in the collection a few samara? which are different from the

usual form. One of these is rejjresented by fig. 5, in which the wing is

nearlv straight. This, I have fancied, might very well be the winged seed

of a i)ine, the jiresence of which genus in the Aml)oy flora is proven by

fascicles of leaves.

Localities: Woodbridge, South And)oy.

Order RHAMNACE.<E.

Rhamnites minor Hollick n. sp.

PI. XLII, fig. 30.

Leaf small, alwut 11)"'"' or -iO""" long l)y 2"J""" or 28""" broad at middle,

shghtly decuri-cnt at the wedge-shaped base, rounded at ape.x; nervation

fine, camptodrome, lower secondaries leaving tlic midril) at an acute angle,

up])er ones less so.

It is not unlike /.'. ajtini/iifus Lescj. (Fl. Dak. (ir., p. 171, PI. XXXVII,

figs. 8-13), but is considerably smaller and is not nmcronate.

Dr. Newberry left no indication of name oi- locality in connection with

either figm-e or specimen.—A. II.
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Paliurus ovalis Dn.

PI. XXIII, figs. 8, 9.

Paliiiriis orniis Dawson, Mesozoic Floras of Eocky Mountain Region. Trans. Roy.

Soc. Canada, Vol. Ill, sec. 4, 1885, p. U, PI. IV, figs. 4, 8.

The leaves now figured are ratlier smaller than, l)ut otherwise indisthi-

guishable from, those figured by Sir William Dawson, which he collected

at Mill Creek, Canada, from about the middle of the Cretaceous series

Lesquereux describes a somewhat similar leaf, I\ mcmhranaceus, from

the Dakota group (Cret. Fl., p. lOS, PI. XX. fig. (>), but it differs mani-

festly in this, that the lateral nerves are relatively finer and do not reach

to or near to the summit, as they do in the leaves figured by Dawson
and myself. There is little doubt in my mind that our leaves should be

set off m. a new genus, as they are almost equallj- three-nerved, and the

lateral nerves are di-awn in to join the midrib at the summit, as in Smilax.

Sir William Dawson suggests that there are scarcely any good characters

by which these leaves can be distinguished from those of Ceanothus, but

while this is true of the Cretaceous and Tertiary species, such as P. mem-

hranaceus Lesq., from the Dakota group, P. ovoicleus Heer, from the Tertiary

of ffiningen, and of a part of the leaves described by Heer under the name
of P. Colombia the leayes now under consideration—those described by Sir

William Dawson (loc. cit.) and that figured by Heer (Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol.

VII, PI. LXIX, fig. 9), with entire margins, ovate elliptical outlines, and

three nerves which come together at the summit—[)resent characters so

unlike those of the serrated or crenulated leaves called Paliurus that they

should be placed in a distinct genus.

Order VITACE^E.

CissiTES FORMOSUS Heer.

PI. XLVII, figs. 1-8.

Cissites formosiis Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 85, PI. XXI, figs. 5-8.

Quite a number of leaves are here represented \\'hicli I have referred

to the above s])ecies. Unfortunately, most of the specimens are in a bad

state of preservation, owing to the fact that at the locality where they were
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found the leaves ;ire all coated with a thick sheet of lignite, which, con-

taining nuich water, cracked and fell to pieces on exposure. When first

ol)tained the leaves were })erfect and beautiful, Init before they could be

drawn the\' had suffered irreparalile harm. Possil)ly more than one sj)ecies

is re})resented in these figures, as those represented by figs. 1, 4, and f)

seem to have been trilobed, while in the others the lobes were subdivided

so that they might be called five-lobed. Doubtless in the future more

])erfect specimens will l)e obtained, which will permit a more thorough

comparison among themselves and with the Greenland plant. It seems

to me, however, that we can not doul)t that among these lolied leaves

from the Amboy Clays we have a number that are identical with those

found in the Atane beds of Greenland.

Among tlie leaves figured on PI. XLVII those represented bv fig.s. 1, 3,

and (! are from beds in which the coating- of the leaf was thin, amounting

in some cases to a mere coffee-colored stain. These have been perfectly

preserved, and in beds where the leaf impressions are of this character others

no doubt will be found in the future that will present the complete outlines

and the range of variation of these leaves. Those shown at figs. 4, 5, 7,

and 8 are, however, from the clavs where the sheet of carbonaceous matter

over the leaf impressions was less oxidized and thicker, and which fiiiled to

be preserved by any method adopted. Colodion, glue, mucilage, paraffin,

water glass, all were ineffectually tried. Possibly a solution of shellac in

alcohol, in which the leaf impressions had been dipped or sprayed, would

have been moi"e successful. We have here an illustration of the great

difficulty which has attended the collection and study of the fossil plants of

the New Jersey clays.

Localities: Sayreville, South Amboy, Woodbridge.

CiSSITE.S CRISPUS Vel. ?

PI. XLII, tigs. 20-23.

Cissites crifipim Velenovsky, Fl. Bryhiii. Kreidef., Part IV, j). 12. PI. IV, tig. (!.

We have figured here a number of small leaves with deeply toothed

or incised margins. Among all fossil plants which have come under my
observation that figured and described by Velenovsky with the above name
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comes nearest to these, and while without much more material it will be

impossible to assert the identity of our leaves with those found in the

Upper Cretaceous of Bohemia, still the resemblance is so close that it

seems extremely probaljle that they are related, if not identical.

Locality : Woodljridge.

Order TILIACEiE.

TiLI.EPHYLLUM DUBIUM Ncwb. U. Sp.

PI. XV, fig. .5.

Leaf 9'^" wide by 10"'" long-, ovate, cordate, pointed at the summit,

margins uniformly and strongly dentate; nervation delicate, but well

defined; midrili slightly arched u])ward, two basal nerves strong, throwing

off branches to the margin on either side, above these the side branches

and branchlets terminate in the margins, but near the summit are appar-

ently camptodrome.

But a single leaf of this species is contained in the collection. It is

in a rather bad state of preservation, but is very distinct from any other

plant yet found in the Amboy Clays, and therefore deserves notice. By
the general plan of its nervation, by its dentate margin, and by its want

of symmetry it resembles s(^rae leaves of our basswood, such as could be

collected in almost any forest. The texture of the leaf would seem t( > have

been thin and the surface not polished. Doubtless collections made in the

future at the locality where this specimen was found will yield material for

a more complete description.

LocaUti/ : Fish House.

Order PASSIFLORACEiE.

P.VSSIFLORA ANTIQUA Newb. U. Sp.

PI. XXIII, fig. 7.

Leaves medium size, petiolate, margins entire, two-lobed, lobes widely

divergent, rounded at summit; primary nerves, three, all diverging from

the base of the leaf, the central one running directly to the bottom of the

broad sinus, the others passing from the base to the point of the lobes, in
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wliicli tliev are lateral l)elo\v, central aljove; secondary nerves very fine,

alternate branches given off from each of" the primary nerves, lint lost

before reaching the margin.

The lea\"es of this species are smaller than those of BaiiMnia cretucea,

with which they are associated, and may be distingnished at a glance by

the different nervation and the very mnch broader sinus, the lobes being

divergent at an angle of 45°.

LocnVitjj : Ver\- rare at AVoodbridge.

Order MYRTACE^.

Eucalyptus Geinitzi Heer.

PI. XXXII, ligs. 2, 12, 15, IG.'

Eucalyptus Geinitzi Heer, FI. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abtli. II, p. 9;5, PI. XLVI, ligs.

12c, i;3.

Leaves lancet)late, jjointed above and below, 10*^^'" to lo*^'" long- by
15""" to 25""" wide, margins entire; nervation open and flexuous, lateral

nerves numerous, arched upwanl, connecting above to form a festoon

parallel with the mai'gin, united by tertiary' branches which divide the

spaces between them into square or oblong areoles.

A considerable number of leaves answering to the description given

above occur in the Ambov Clays, and so nearly coincide with tliose figured

by Heer under the name of Eucahiptus Geinitzi that I have been compelled

to consider them the same. The plan of nervation is essentially the same

as that <tl' the other leaves I have grouped in the same genus, but the

nervation is more open and the leaves are broader and larger.

One of the supposed fruits of this species as figured by Heer is

represented on PI. X, fig. 10, of this monogra])h. (See supra, p. 46.)

Localities: Woodbridge, Sayreville, etc.

' I doubt very much that fig. 1(5 represents a spceimen of this species, or even genus. It is

uni|Uestiouably so included, however, in Dr. Ne\vl)erry's manuscript.—A. H.
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Eucalyptus? attenuata Newb. n. sp.

ri. XYI, figs. 2, 3, 5.

Leaf 1*)"" to 15'"' in leiiyth, navrowed or rounded at the base, pointed

or attenuated at the isuniniit, margin entire; nervation strongly reticulate.

Numerous leaves of this species occur, generally in an imperfect

state of preservation. The nervation, however, is nearest that of Eucalvp-

tiis, or at least of the leaves so desig'nated by Heer from the Ataue beds of

Greenland.

More material will be required before the generic affinities can be

positively asserted.

Loiiility: South Analx)V.

Eucalyptus? axgustifoll\ Xewl). n. sp.

ri. xxxii, tigs. 1, (i, 7.

Leaves long linear, pointed above, attenuated f)r rounded below, from

10™' to If^"" long, 8"'™ to 12™"" wide, margins entire; nervation rather

crowded, midril) slender, side branches numerous, leaving the midrib at an

acute angle and forming a festoon close along the margin.

These leaves apparently belong to the same genut; as those that have

been called Eucalyptus by Heer in his Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VI,

Abth. II,
i)p. 1»3, 1(4, PI. XLVI, figs. 12-14. The general form of the leaf is

similar, and the })eculiar nervation—that is, numerous lateral nerves uniting

to form a continuous festoon closely parallel ^\ith the margin—is essentially

that of Eucalyptus. Professor Heer feels strengthened in his reference of

leaves having this nervation to Eucalyptus by finding in company with

them what he regards as the fruit of Eucalyptus; but in my judgment the

examples he gives of this fruit (op. cit., loc. cit., and PI. XLV) are rather

detached scales of the cone of some conifer, and prol)ably generically

identical with the cone scales which he has called Dammara horeaJis (op.

cit., pp. 54, 55, PI. XXXVII, fig. 5). The fruit of Eucalyjttus is a pyxis

or urn, circular in section, and with a lid; l)Ut in the large number of

specimens of organisms which I have found in the Amboy Clays and
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have considered identical with lleer's so-called Danunara I have looked in

vain for any evidences of a separation between the suiumit and l)ase, and

have regarded them as the exposed and buried portions of cone scales.

(See supra, pp. ')4:-i'}i'}.)

The leaves now under consideration differ from those I have considered

as identical with Heer's Eucalyptus- Gciu'dz'i in this, that the}' are much

lono-er and narrower and more attenuated at base and sunnnit.

Lock/ if I/: South Amboy.

XoTK.—For representatives ol' fruit of Jhtmmaiii mic rolepis Heer and Eucdh/pttis

Geinitzi Heer, from FI. Foss. Arct., see PI. X, tigs. !>, 10, of this uionograpli.—A. H.

Eucalyptus? nervosa Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXXII, tigs. 3, 4, 5, 8.

Leaves long-linear, rounded or subacute at summit, narrowed and

wedge-shaped at base, 15''"' in length by f™ in width, margins entire; ner-

vation strong, crowded, midrib continuous from base to summit, lateral

nerves very numerous, generally parallel and uniting to form a continuous

nerve-thread near to and parallel with the margin.

The general aspect of these leaves is peculiar. The style of nervation

is similar to that of all the elongated, lanceolate, or linear leaves which I

have grouped provisionally in the genus Eucalyptus, but in this species

the nervation is much more crowded, and the union of the sunnnits of the

lateral nerves forms a more straight and continuous nerve-thread.

Locality: South Andjoy.

Eucalyptus? pakvifolia Xewb. n. sp.

PI. XXXIl, tigs. 9, 10.

Leaves small, about 5''"' to G'"' in length Ijy 12'"'" to 15"""' wide in the

middle, strictly lanceolate in form, pointed above and below, margins entire;

nervation rather delicate and open, lateral nerves more or less numerous

miited in a festoon somewhat removed from the margin.

The le.ives described above may be but one of the varieties of E.

Geinitzi, but they are so decidedly lanceolate in outline, so much broader

in proportion to their length, and so much smaller, that I have felt con-
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strained to consider them distinct. The characters of the form and

nervation exhibited by these leaves are well shown in the ligures now
given.

Locality: Sonth Ambov.

Order ARALIACE.(E.

Hedera primordialis Sap.

PI. XIX, tigs. 1, 9: PI. XXXVII, tigs. 1-7.

Hedern primorcliaUs Saporta, Le Monde des Plautes, p. -00, fig. 29.

Normal leaves kidney-shaped or cordate, with a deep sinus at the base,

8™ to 1.5"" in diameter, long petioled, margins entire, sometimes waved;

nervation radiate, from live to seven nerves springing from a conmion

point at the base of the leaf, diverging toward the margin, branching-

above, inosculating and forming a network of large meshes which are

filled with areoles of various sizes and dimensions.

Leaves which I can not distinguish by any constant characters from

Hedera primordialis of Saporta are rather common at Woodbridge. A
number of figures on PI. XXXVII are given to show the variation in form

and for the purpose of identifying a characteristic plant of the forma-

tion, and one which possesses the additional interest of being common to

the Amboy Clays, the Atane beds of Greenland, and the Ceuomanian of

Bohemia. It will be seen that there is con.siderable diversity in the size

and form of the leaves, but the predominant and normal character is shown

by figs. 1, 2, 4, and 6 of PI. XXXVII.

Locality : Woodbridge.

Hedera obliqua Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXXVII, fig. 8; PI. XXXVIII, fig. 5.

Leaves large, 10™' to 15'"' in length and 8™' or 10""' in width, unsym-

metrical, elliptical in outline, margins somewhat waved ; nervation radiate

from the top of the petiole, which is an inch or more in length; that one

of the nerve branches strongest which passes to the portion of the margin

most remote from the base; the other branches, three or four in number,

MON XXVI S
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inosculati' with this and with one another tu torn i an irreuaiUn- and open

network.

These leaves have nnndi in connnon witli tlie nmch move nmnerons

ones tliat are associated with tliem and wliicli 1 have considered as i(h'n-

tical witli Saporta's Hnlrni jiriiiitnyJiaUs, and it may prove that they are

but phases of tlie same I'oliage. It will be seen, however, that the leaves

of //. iiriiii(ir'li<ilis are symmetrically heartshaped, with inore or less deep

shuises, and with a miilrib and corresponding^- branches radiating from the

base on either side. In the leaves now under consideration, however,

the want of svmmeti-v is most marked. The leaves attain a larger size,

are not cordate, and are generally transversely or oblicpielv ellii)tical,

thouiih sometimes nearlv round. Of H. prmord'HiVis we have thirty or ioriy

fairK well preserved leaves; of H. ohUqna, only three or four, so that

it would seem that this species or variety was nnudi less common than

the other.

Loral itij : AV( M (dbridge.

Aralia Wellingstomana Les(p'

PI. XXYI, tig. 1.

Andin Wrlli)i;itoni<tna Les(iuereu.\, Fl. Dak. Gr., p. l.il, PI. XXI, tig. 1; PI. XXII,

tigs. 2, 3.

Leaves medium size, 15™' long by 12'=" or 13™ broad, petiolate, sym-

metrically three-lobed, lobes lanceolate, acute, sharply but remotely serrate,

basal margin entire; base long wedge-shaped; nervation strong, primary

nerves three, wliich meet before reaching the i)oint of the base, secondary

nerves diverging at an angle of about 45°, jtai-allel, gently cm-ved, termi-

nating in the teeth of the border.

This vcrv (deyant leaf resembles those of A. Saportana Lesq. of the

Dakota urou]) as far as regards the shape of the lobes and their denticu-

lated edyes, i)Ut it mav be at once distinguished from tliat sjjecies by its

having onl\- three lobes instead of five. Aralia decurrens \ii\. (Die Flora

' Pr. Newlierr.vV orisin.il manuscript name for this sppcios is ,1. roncintta, n. -S]). It is, however,

manifestly identical witli tlie three-lobed form of A. n'elUiKjIoniaiia Lesi). as described and figured

iu the Flora of the Dakota Oroiip.—A. H.
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der Biiluu. Kreidef, \o\. IV, Part III, p. 11, PI. l\, tiy.s. ;j-7) is somewhat

like A. WeUii/(/foiii((iHi in its tliree-lobed anil denticulate luargiiis, Ijut in

Velenovsky's species the h)bes are relatively longer and narrower, the

denticnlation is coarser, and the sinuses extend to the base of the leaf.

From the other species of Aralia with which this is associated in the

Ainboy Clays this differs in having- the margins of the lobes denticulate,

since they all have entire margins. A similar trilobate species of Aralia

(A. Looz'uma Sap. et Mar.) occurs in the Paleocene beds of Gelinden, but

the leaves are smaller, less deeply cut, and the denticnlation is coarser.

A trilobate Aralia [A. forntosa Heer) also occurs in the Upper Cre-

taceous strata of ]\Ioletein, and Lesquereux figures (Cret. and Tert. FL,

p. 60, PI. XI, figs. 3, 4) what he considers leaves of the same species from

the Dakota sandstones of Morrison, Colo., but these differ from those

now before us in the nuich cttarser dentation of tlie margins. It mav even

be said that in the Colorado species the margins are crenate, being set

with closely approximated obtuse teeth or scallops, while in the leaves of

A. Wellingtoniana the margins of the lobes—not the liase—are set with

remote, acute, awn-like teeth, as in A. niacnqiluiUa of the Green River

Tertiary.

Loculity: Woodl)ridge.

Aralia quinquepartita Lesq.

PL XL, tigs. 1, I.'.

Aralia quinquepartita Lesquereux, Cret. FL, p. !Mt, PI. XV, tig. (5.

Two specimens contained in our collections, those now figured, I have

been unable to distinguish from Lesquereux's species from the Dakota

group mentioned aljove. The^' also approach near to A. Ravnlana Heer

(Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abtli. II, p. 84, PI. XXXVIII, figs. 1, 2), but have

the central lobe much narrower. Perhaps more material will bring out

differences between our ])lant and that described by Lesquereux, but this

seems improbable. Douljtless this should be added to the considerable

number of species of fossil plants common to the Amboy Clays and the

Dakota sand,stones.

Localiti/ : Woodln-idge.
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Aralia gronlandica Heer.

PI. XXVIII, fig. 4.

Aralia (irimlamlica Ileer, FI. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abtli. II, p. S-t, PI. XXXVIH,

tijj. .{; PI. XXXIX, fig. 1; PL XLVI, figs. 16, 17.

Among- the great luxiuber of trilobate leaves wliioh we have collected

from the Amboy Clays there i.s one variety which has considerable resem-

blance to that named by Heer A. gronlandica (loc. cit.). In these leaves the

lobes are subequal, the lateral nerves leaving- the midrib at an angle of about

45°. The leaf now figured is smaller and tlie lobes narrower than those

represented by Heer; and in one of his figures, on the under side of the

lateral lobes, there is a small sublobe; so that Professor Heer's figures,

which he has included under one name, difter more among themselves than

thev do from this, which I have supposed might be our representative of the

species. It will be seen by looking over the figures of the different leaves

of Aralia given in this monograph that there were evidently a number of

species in the Amboy flora., and also that, like the leaves of most trees,

there was considerable variation within the limits of a single species; so

that it is i)ossible all the figures credited to A. /jronlandica by Professor

Heer may represent one species; but it seems to me more probable that the

broad, entire lobed leaf represented on PI. XXXVIH, fig. 3, of the Flora

Fossilis Arctica, should be regarded as distinct from that represented on PI.

XXXIX, fig. 1. It is certain also that the fragmentary leaves represented

in figs. 16, 17, on PI. XLVI, do not belong to the same species, fig. 16 being

perhaps identical with the type of A. grunlandica, while the second was a

niany-lobed leaf and probably belonged to Heer's species, A. Bavniann

(op. cit, p. 84, PI. XXXVIH, figs. 1, 2).

Locality : Woodbridge.

Ahalia FORMOSA Hecrl

PI. XXII, fig. 8.

Araliaformosa Heer, Kreideflora von Moletein, p. 18, PI. VIII, fig. 3.

A single and very imperfect specimen of what seems to have been a

trilobed Aralia with undulate margins has been found. The lobes of the

leaf must have been longer, more acute, and less strongly crenulate on

the margins than the type of Professor Heer's description in his Kreideflora
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voH Moletein; but Velenovskv, in liis Flora der Bohmischen Kreideforiiia-

tion, Part I, Pis. VI and VII, gives fig'ures of several specimens of what he

calls Aralid fon>iosa, in which the sinuses are deeper, the lobes narrower,

and the marginal teeth smaller than in the type, in these respects approach-

ing very closely to our specimen; hence, since that is different from any

other vet obtained from tlie New Jersev clays and ajjproaches so closely to

Velenovsky's figures, I venture to call it pro^^sionally by the same name.

Locality: South Amboy.

Aralia palmata Newli. n. sj).

PI, XXXIX, tigs. 6, 7; PI. XL, tig. 3.

Leaves palmate, five-lobed, lolies short, the upper three much larger,

than the lower, margins entire; secondar}' nervation either delicate or sunk

in the parenchyma of the leaf, often invisible.

In general aspect this species somewhat resembles Aralia Whitnei/l

Lesq. (Flora Auriferous Gravels, p. 20, PI. V, fig. 1), but the leaf is smaller,

the numljer of the marginal lobes is less, and in that species they are acute.

Local it 1/ : Woodljridge.

Aralia patens Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXVIII, fig. 3.

Leaves petioled, 18"" to 20''" in lateral diameter, j^ahnateh' three-lobed,

lobes sul^equal, lance-linear in outline, subacute, lateral lobes broadly

divergent, with deep sinuses between them and the middle lobe, margins

entire.

The a1)0ve description is l)ased on the leaf figured and what seems to

be a lateral lolje of another of still larger size. Both may be but forms of

A. fjrdnlaiidica Heer, but the divergence of the lateral lobes is much greater

and the sinuses are nuich deeper than in any of the many leaves I have

supposed to represent Heer's species in our collections.

The angle of divergence of the lateral lobes is about as great as in

Sassafras hastattuii, but in that species the lateral lobes are shorter and

broader, being triangulnr in outline.

Locality : Woodbridge.
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Aralia polymorpha Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXXIX, tigs. 1-.-).

Leaves extremely vai'iablo in t'orni, tlivee- to tive-lobed, frequently

imsvinnietrieal, the middle and lary-er lobe turned to one wide, margins

entire; nei'vation delicate, often invisible; lobes obtuse; petiole short or

wanting-.

Bv reference to the figures now given it will be seen that this is a

})rotean species, fig. 2 being (pite symmetrical, having the outline of so

many Aralias; that is, primarily three-lobed, but with a subordinate basa,!

lobe on either side. Figs. 1 and 3 represent the distorted form to which

allusion has been made in the description. Figs. 4 and 5 represent small

aud abnormal forms which may or may not represent this species.

Local if1/ : Woodbridge.

Aralia rotuxdiloba Newl). n. sji.

r\. XXVIII, flg. 5; PI. XXXVI, fig. 9.

Leaves five-lobed, 10"" wide by 7™' or 8"'" high; lobes all rounded and

comparatively short; margins entire ; nervation delicate, caraptodrome.

Only two specimens of the leaf of this plant have been obtained. The

most sti'ikiug peculiarity is the rounded outline of each of the lobes. I

have seen some specimens of Liquiclambar integrifoUum Lesq. in which the

lobes are obtuse and somewhat rounded, giving the leaf very nuich the

aspect of those before us. More material will be necessary, however, before

the identity of the two forms can be asserted.

LocaUty: Woodbridge.

Chondrophyllum obovatum Xewb. n. sp.

PL XLII, fig.s. Ii6, 27.

Leaves obovate to orbicular, IS™"' to 25""" in length by 10™" to 20°""

wide, margins entire, base more or less wedge-shaped, summit rounded

and sometimes einarginnte; nervation conspiciums and yet delicate, consist-

ing of a midrib which vanishes near the sunnnit of the leaf and gives off

branches that unite to form festoons relatively remote from the margins,
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while all the intervak between the secondary nerves and between the

festoon and the margin are tilled in with large polygonal areoles.

These leaves resemble those described by Professor Heer (Fl. Foss.

Arot., Vol. Ill, Part II,
pi).

lU-llo, PI. XXXII, ligs. 11-13). In outline

thev seem intermediate between the two forms which he calls Chondropln/l-

luin Xordensl-inliJi and C. orhinthifinti, the ontline being somewhat more like

the former, the nervation like the latter. I have therefore thonght it better

to give to our leaves a distinct name.

The genus Chondroplivllum is ill defined, and more material will be

needed before anything definite can l)e .-^aid in regard to its limitations or its

relations to living plants. Professor Heer puts the species referred to above

into the famih* of the Am])elide:Te, states that fruits which he considers

those of the Panax were found Avith them, and suggests that they belonged

to this genus or .some related araliaceous jdant.

Local if1/ : Woodbridge.

Chondrophyllim reticulatum Hollick n. sp.

li. XLI, figs, c, 7.

Leaves orbicular (?) in outline, abru})tly narrowed at the base, entire;

midril) and secondaries fine, about equal in thickness, all gradually losing

themselves in the parenchyma of the leaf or merging into the delicate

reticulated nervation of the blade.

The two imperfect specimens represented are apparently referable to

this genus and have nuu-h in common with ('. orJiiciilatuni Heer. The

imperfect upper part of both of our specimens leaves us in doubt as to

the exact character of the apex, which may have been emarginate.

No memorandum in regard to either name or localit}' accompanied

either the specimens or the figures.—A. PI.

Order CORNACE2E.

CORXOPHYLLU.M VETUSTl"M Newb. U. Sp.

PI. XIX, fig-. 10.

Leaves elliptical, 7"" or 8"" long b^' aliout 4'™ wide, points subacute,

base slightly wedge-sha])ed, .short petioled, margins entire; nervation deli-

cate, midrib straight, lateral nerves opposite or alternate, about seven pairs,
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parallel, stronjilv arched upward, especially toward the summit, where they

Cdiiiiect in a simple festoon.

llie form and strncture of these leaves is altogether that of Cornus,

vet the nervation is more delicate than is known in that genus. The lateral

nerA'es running out parallel, strongly arched upward, curving near the

margins to connect with those above, and drawn in at the summit, pre-

ciseh- as in many species of Cornus, tempt us to include it in that genus;

but a (certain want of rigidity and exactness in the nervation suggests that

the relationship should be indicated rather than asserted. This is a rare

form in our collections, and more material will be needed for its exact

classitication.

LocaUtif : "\\'oodbridge.

Order ERICACEAE.

Andromeda Parlatorii Heer.

PI. XXXI, tigs. 1-7; PL XXXIII, tigs. 1, 2, 4, 5.

Andromeda Parlatorii Heer, Phyllites Ortitacees du Nebraska, p. 18, PI. I, fig. 5.

Prumos C?) Parlatorii Lesquereiix, Am. Join-. Si-i.. 2(1 ser.. Vol. XLVI (1868), p. 102.

One of the most common leaves found in the New Jersey clays is

indistinguishable from tliat described by Ileer (o]). cit.) from the Dakota

of Nebraska, and as it is so characteristic a plant of the formation and one

found at nearly every locality opened, I have felt justitied in gi^•ing a

num))er of Hgures of it. There seems to l)e little evidence that this really

represents the genus Andromeda, but aside from its botanical relations the

])lant is an important one as showing the relation between the Amboy Clays

and the Dakota grou}) of the West.

Andromeda latifolia Newb. n. sji.

PI. XXXIII, tigs. C-10; PI. XXXIV, tigs. 0-11; PL XXXVI, fig. 10.

Leaves var^•ing greatlv in size and shape; 4"" to 2()'"' in length 1)V

1.5"" to 7'"" in width, lani-eolate or spatulate in outline, generally acute,

sometimes rounded at summit, wedge-shaped below; nervation strong and

sim])le, midrib ^•er\' strong, lateral branches relatively few, slender, and
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flexuous, leaving the inidrib at an acute angle and inosculating to I'orni an

open festoon near tlie margin i .substance of the leaf coriaceous; surfaces

smooth.

With the leaves of A. Farlatorii occur others wliicli are larger, broader,

and less regular in outline. The}' have the same leathery consistence,

which frequently results in the peeling off and breaking away of the resid-

ual substance of the leaf.

Localities: Woodbridge, Sayi'eville, etc.

Andromeda flexuosa Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXXIV, figs. 1-5.

Leaves linear or lanceolate, 6°" to 12*"" in length by l.-o"™ to 3"" wide,

pointed alcove, wedge-shaped below, margins entire; nervation relatively

strong and simple, midril) Hexuous, giving off at the salient cuiwes side

branches which are arched upward and inosculate very near the margin;

tertiarv nervation mostly consisting of simple, sometimes fcu'ked nervelets

which connect the secondary l)ranches dividing the interval into oblong

areoles.

The general aspect of these leaves is similar to that of those which I

have noted as ui. Farlatorii and A. latlfolla, and while their relation to the

living genus, the name of which was given them by Heer, is doul^tful, they

seem to be inseparal)ly connected together and form a group which is a

marked feature of the flora of the Amboy Clavs. As in the other species,

the leaves of A. flexuosa were thick and leathery, though to a less degree.

Its most marked feature is the flexuous course of the midrib.

Localities: Woodbridge, Sayreville, etc.

Andromeda nov^-c.esare.e Hollick n. sp.

PI. XLII, figs. 9-12, 28-31.

Leaves lanceolate in outline, about equally acuminate at both ends,

entire, tapering to the petiole; secondaries more or less obscure, numerous,

leaving the midrib at an acute angle, subparallel, graduall}- neariug each

other at their extremities, where they are connected l)y fine cross-veining-.

These leaves have somewhat the appearance of small specimens of
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A. Pfaffiana Heer, and are not unlike the specimen described and figured

by Professor Les(iuereux (Fl. Dak. Gr., p. lis, PI. LII, fig. 5) under the

name J. liinjo/id: l)ut our specimens are not so long-acuminate, and are too

broad in proportion to tli<Mr length, more nearly resembling ^4. Stioivii Lesq.

(Fl. Dak. (ir., p. 117, PI. XMl, lig. IG), but apparently sufficiently distinct

to be regarded as a separate species.

Locality not known.—A. H.

Order MYRSINACE>(E.

MvRKiNE BOREALis Heer.

PI. XXIV, figs. 4-6.

Myrsiur horcolis Heer, FL Fos.s. Aret., Vol. VI, Abtli. IL p. SI, PL XXIV, figs. 7b, 8;

PL XXVIL fig. lb: PI. XLlV.fig. 5:1; PL XLVI, figs. 10, I'O.

Among the most connnon leaves in the Amboy Clays at all the locali-

ties where plants are found there is one which is small, sliarply defined,

oval or oblong in outline, 2.5™ to 4™ in length, and of thick and leathery

consistence. The nervation is generally lost in the parenchyma of the leaf,

but where seen it corresponds with the plant figured by Heer, whicli also

seems to have been common in the Patoot and Atane beds of Greenland.

Myrsine elongata Xewl). n. sp.

PL XXII, figs. 1-;l

Leaves lanceolate, obtuse, entire, petioled, tapering to a wedge-shaped

base, about (L.O"" to 7"" Ituig, including the petiole, by 2"°' wide at l)roadest

pai't; nervation that of Myrsine.

No descri))tion accomj)anied these figures, bnt the above name appears

upon the specimen lal)els in Dr. Newberry's handwriting.

Locdlitij: South Amboy.—A. H.

]\Iyrsine oblongata Hollick n. sp.

PL XLII, fig. ir>.

A single leaf with oblong outline and entire margin, 2")™"' long by
12""" or 13""" \\\i\{\ blunt at liotii ends, is placed under the above name
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Xo memoranduni iu reo-ard to l(>Ci^lit^' or supposed botanical relationship

was found iu connection with eitlier the figure or the specimen.—A. H.

Order SAPOTACEiE.

Sapot.\cites retusus Heer.

PI. LIII, figs. 5, (i.

SujHitacites retusun Heer, Fl. Fo.ss. Arct., Vol. VII, p. .'.2, PI. LXI, fio-. 10.

In the Amboy Clays, as in the Atane beds in Greenland, numerous

emarginate leaves are found whii-h corresj)ond to several of those figured

by Heer in his Flora Fossilis Arctica as either forms of Liriodeudron Meekii

(Vol. VI, Abth. II, PI. XXII) or regarded by him as species of Colutea,

Sapotacites, or Leguminosites. Among others is a long-ovate leaf, of which

a figure is now given, that corresponds closely with the one figured by Heer

as Sapotacites retusus. In some cases the emargination is much deeper

than in others, and such leaves would probably lie referred by Heer to his

Liriodendron Meekii, but we have reason to believe that this leaf is not

a Liriodendron. We have several species of that genus represented in the

Amboy Clays, some of which have been already descrilied in the Bulletin

of the Torrey Botanical Club; and while one of these, which I have

included among the varieties of Liriodendropsis simplex, has the long-ovoid

and lanceolate form of the leaves nnder consideration, it always has the

margination angular and the lateral points acute.

I should also say that the forms figured on Heer's PI. XXIIl of Vol.

VI, formerly descrilied by him as Lequmii/osites JMaycnuaiiiis and Sapotacites

obeordatus, but later considei-ed by him as forms of Liriodendron Meekii,

have not been found in the Amboy Clays, and so fiir as known at present

they are confined to the Dakota, sandstones of the West, and they should not,

in my judgment, be regarded as varieties of au}^ species of Liriodendron.

Locality: Woodbridge.
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Order EBENACEiE.

DiosPYROs primyEVA Heer.

PI. XXX, figs. 1-5.

Diospyros primceva Heer, Phyll. Cret. du Neb., p. 19, PI. I, figs. 6, 7.

A uumber of leaves liave been found which so closely resemble those

described by Heer, first in the Phyllites Cretacees du Nebraska, and

afterwards in Vols. VI and VII of the Flora Fossilis Arctica, that I am

compelled to consider them the same. The form is ovoid, elliptical, the

base wedge-shaped, the summit obtuse or subacute, the margins entire,

the nervation ver}- distinct and open, the midrid strong, the lateral branches

foi-niing a coarse festoon parallel with the margins, and all the included

areas filled with pol}^gonal and relatively large areoles. This prominence

of the tertiary ner%ation is a marked feature of these leaves, as it is of

those obtained by Heer from the Upper Cretaceous of Greenland, as will

be seen in Vol. VII, PI. LXI, fig. 5b.

Localifi/: South Amboy.

Order ASCLEPIADACEiE.

ACEKATEo sp.f

PI. XXXII, fig. 17; PI. XLI, figs. 4, 5.

In regard to the specimen figured on PI. XXXII, fig. 17, there can

be little doulit tiiat it belongs to the genus Acerates. A. arctica Heer is

described and figured in Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VI, Abth. II, p. 82, PI.

XXX, figs. 19, 20, but our specimens seem to compare better with A. longipes

as described and figured in Contributions k la Flore Fossile du Portugal,

pp. 31-32, PI. XXIV, figs, lb, Ic, 3a, 4, .5, 6, etc.

The s])ecimens represented on PI. XLI, figs. 4, 5, while prol)ably the

same, are destitute of any visible veiniug, and hence could be assigned

only provisionally to the same species. It would therefore seem safer

to place all three specimens under the same generic name, leavmg the

specific status to he determined in the future in the light of more and better

material.

LucaUiji: South Aml)Ov.—A. II.
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Order CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

Viburnum ixtegkifolium Newb. n. sp.*

PI. XLI, fig. 1.

Leaves circular or nearly so, somewhat longer than Inroad, 7*^™ or 8™

in diameter, margins entire; nervation strong, regular, craspedodrome.

One imperfect leaf of this plant is contained in the collection. The

general structure of the leaf is that of Viburnum, and, except that the mar-

gins are entire, it fairly represents one of the larger and orbicular leaves

of Vihurnuin htntaiiohh's. The base is probably heart-shaped, but both sum-

mit and base in the specimen are defective. With so little material, of

course the reference to Viburnum is entirely problematical, Imt this deserves

to be enumerated as another of the extinct species of dicotyledonous leaves

in the Amboy flora.

LocdVitji : W( )( )d bridge.

GEISTEBA AXD SPECIES OF UXCERTAIX AFFINITIES.

Pal.eanthus (Williamsonia) i'ROblematicus Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXXV, tigs. 1-9.

Flowers, when fully expanded, discoid, 7'"' or S''" in diameter, com-

posed of twenty or more narrow, strap-like floral envelopes set around tiie

edge of a discoid receptacle, which is conical in form, flat above, pointed

below, where it is continuous with the stem.

These remarkable objects have produced the gi-eatest surjirise, perliaps,

which has been met with in the disinterment of the representatives we ha\e

collected of the flora of the Amboy Clays. Their general aspect is alto-

gether tliat of a heliauthoid flower; so much so that when drawings of

them were sent to Dr. Gray, the leading authority on the Composita?, he

did not hesitate to say that they were composite flowers. Indeed, it would

be impossible to reproduce in a fossil state, at least embedded in clay, any-

thing more perfectly representative, in general and detail, of a composite

' The Identity of this specimen with the genus Viburnum appears to be exceedingly doubtful, and

yet there can be no doubt of Dr. Newberry's views in the matter; hence the original name remains

unaltered.—A. H.
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flower with twenty or more ray-florets. It is evident, liowever, that the

material comj)t)sing these 'florets of the ray was more substantial and per-

sistent than tliat of most helianthoid flowers, but it is Avell known that many

of the Composita', like (Jnaphalium, Heliochrysiim, etc., have tlie ray-

florets scarions oi- woody, and large flowers of the latter genus buried up in

nuid and then baked would present practically the same aspect and exhibit

apparently the same structure as these.

But it is well known that the Conipositae are among the most special-

ized and, as we say, the highest, of the flowering plants, and it would

require some modiflcation of the generally prevalent ideas of the progress

of |)lant life on tlie globe to suppose that plants as highly organized as

any at the present time wei-e not only present but abundant in the flora

that dates back to the middle of tlie Cretaceous age. And yet our explora-

tion of the Cretaceous flora has been full of surprises like this. That

the forests of North America at the date of the deposition of the Dakota

sandstones and the Amboy Clays were largely composed of trees which in

size, beauty, and botanical rank would compare favorably with the constit-

uents of our forests at the present day- is indisputable. Magnolias and

Liriodendrons, the ornaments of our present forests, were there in abun-

dance and apparently in their gi^eatest development, because they were

rei)resented by a larger number of species than are found living at the

present time. The Liriodendrons were not only more numerous but more

varied and specialized, and it is evident that they were then in the golden

age of their existence. 80 the Sassafras, the sweet gum, and the Aralias,

and all tlie other conspicuous elements in this flora are of relatively high

botanical rank. Hence, in such a flora, flowers of the Compositae would

not be out of place, and we should not hesitate to accept the obvious infer-

ence that these were such if it were not that a group of flower-like organs

—

1 mean the flowers called Williamsouia—had been found in the Mesozoic

rocks, possibly as low as the Trias, which are not without resemblance

to, and perhaps not without botaincal affinity with, these, and which have

been jtroved to be the florescence of cycads. The flowers of Williamsonia

ha\e given rise to nnu-h discussion and have been regarded by botanists

as representative of very different botanical groups. For example, Professor
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Williamson^ considered the first discovered species as the flower of Zinnia

gif/(is, an opinion concurred in b^• Carruthers," who named the genus; Heer

considered Williams()nia as a parasite allied to Rafflesia, while Saporta con-

sidered the plant which bore these flowers as nionocotjledonous and allied

to Pandanus.^

There is, however, this marked difference between Palreanthus and

any of the species of Williamsonia known, such as JV. f/i(/<is Carr., W.

Leckenhyi Nath., W. Blaufordi Feistm., TF. virghiicnsifi Font., that these

all consist of a series of floral envelopes of a tenacious and permanent

character, surroundino- an internal, urn-like, pear-shaped, or cylindrical

spadix, the whole florescence sessile or short-peduncled; whereas in PaUe-

anthus the ray-florets surround a tessellated disk, closely resembling the

achenia-bearing receptacle of composite flowers, and are surrounded by a

scaled involucre and supported by a well-defiued stem.

Williamsonia Smockii Xewl). n. sp.

PI. XXXVl, tigs. 1-8.

The flower cu))-sliaped or cylindrical, open al>ove, with a simple mar-

gin, which is generally expanded slightly, sometimes contracted; below

it rests upon a conical receptacle which reaches eveul}' downward, but

narrows to a comparatively slender stem.

The dimensions vary considerabh-, from 2.5'"' to more than 3"" in

breadth, and from 2.5"'" to nearly 4™ in height. The base of the flower

and the stem seem to be covered with scales or bracts. Perhaps fifty of

these flowers have been found in the Amboy Clays, and jet nowhere lias

any coimection with any other })lant been detected. There is great simi-

larity ])etween these flowers and those wliicli I have called Pala'anthus,

but in the latter the flower consists of a large number of distinct and sep-

arable scarious s})iral envelopes, which are sometimes radiately expanded,

' Williamson: Liun. Trans. Vol. XXVI, p. 663-674, Pis. LIT, LIII.

-Carruthers: Linn. Trans. Vol. XXVI, iip. 680, 691.

^The i'ollovriu}; further references may be found of assistance in this connection

:

Phillips: Geol. Vorksh., 3d ed., pp. 224, 225, Pi. XXIV.
Feistmautel : Flora of Kacb (Paheontologia Iiidica), p. 52, PI. XII, figs. .'>-7.

Nathorst: Ofversigt af Kongl. Vetenskaps-Aliademiens Fiirhandlingar, 1880, p. 33; 1888, p. 359.

Koutaine: Potomac Flora, \>. 273, I'l. CXXXIII, figs. 5-7; PI. CLXV, fig. 5.
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sonu'tiiues contracted to form an ontline not nnlike the flowers nnder con-

sideration. These, liowever, seem to consist of a continuous sheet of what,

to have been ])reserved, nuist have been coriaceous material Tliis is

striated hnigituiUnallv and is divi(h'd into distinct organs. The receptacle

upon which each form of flower rests is essentially the same. It is a cone,

of which the point below connects with the stem and the flattened base

formcil the floor of the; flower. The resend)lance of our fossils to those

•\vhicli ha\(' l)een called bv Heer WiU'tdnisoiiid rirfarca is so close that there

can be no doubt of their generic identity. Professor Ileer's fossils are

descrilied in Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VI, p. 59, and figured on Pis. XII

and Xlll. The form of the flower cup in Professor Heer's species is much

the same as that of ours, except that it is more swollen, less cylindrical and

regular, and at the same time has a crenulated margin and is striated longi-

tudinally, as though composed of compacted petals, while in our fossil the

surface is essentially smooth. The pedicel, however, of Professor Heer's

species is verj' dift'erent from ours; it is no l)roader at the top, but contracts

nnich less rapidly, and descends to a thick, fleshy, scaled stem.

Professor Heer discusses at considerable length the relations of his

fossils, recognizing their resemblance to several species of Williamsonia

that have been described, and indicating- their connection by taking the

generic name; yet he does not accept the conclusion of Professor Williamson

and others that it is the florescence of a cycad, but accepts the suggestion

of Dr. Nathorst that it should be regarded rather as a parasite belonging to

the order Balanophorea?. But the recent discovery by Dr. Nathorst of a

species of Williamsonia on the same stem with the leaves of Anomozamites

places the subject in a new light and will 2>i"obably compel us to return to

the orig-inal suggestion of Williamson.

Protophyllum obovatum Newb. n. sp.

ri. XXXVIII, fig. 4.

Leaf oval in outline, lO'"' to lli"'" in length by 7"" or S"'" broad, con

tracted at the base, the blade surrounding the petiole in a margin about

12""" in wadth, margins entire; nerves delicate, jiinnately arranged above,

radiate at base, cam])totb-ome.
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Ouh' one specimen ot" this interesting plant has yet been found in the

Amboy Clays. It differs from the species described by Lesquereux from

the Dakota group of. the West {Protophyllum Sternhergii, P. nmltinerve, P.

rugosum, etc.) in the simplicity of its outlines—as all the other species have

undulate or dentate margins—and in its obovate form. The character of

the base is, hoAvever, such as distinctly to bring it within the genus, and it

indicates that this feature, so striking in the flora of the Dakota, was not

wanting on the eastern shore of the continent during the dej)osition of the

Amboy Clays.

The relations of Protophyllum to the flora of the present day have

never been satisfactorily determined, but I would suggest that the leaves

of some species of Coccoloba are very closely allied, both in form and

structure, to those of Protophyllum.

Localltij: Woodbridge.

Dewalquea gronlandica Heer?.

PI. XLI, figs. 2, 3, 12.

Dewalquea griinlandica Heer, Fl. Foss. Arct., Vol. VI, Abtb. II, p. 87, PI. XXIX, figs,

18, 19; PI. XLII, figs. ;j, 6; PI. XLIV, fig. 11; Vol. VII, p. ^7, PI. LXII,

figs. 5, 6.

By comparison of our specimens with the figures represented by Heer

in Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. VII, PL LXII, figs. 5, 6, under the above

name, there seems to be but little doubt that the two are identical and that

we are warranted in proAasionally refeniug them to the same species.

No indication was given by Dr. Newbeny as to his ideas concerning

the probable aflinities of these leaves, nor was there any memorandum in

regard to locality.—A. H.

Dewalquea trifoliata Newb. n. sp.^

PI. XXII, figs. 1-7.

Leaves in threes, springing from the same base, lance-linear, wedge-

shaped at base, margins entire, summits unlcnown.

The two-leaved form shown at fig. 7 was not named \>j Dr. Newberry, although grouped with
the other figures. I am unable to determine whether he intended to regard it as a distinct species,

and have included it provisionally with the others.—A. H.

MON XXVI 9
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Several ot tliese trifoliate groups are contained in the eolleetion, but

none in which the entire form of the leaflets is shown. 'Jliis material is

too meager to determine with accuracy their generic relations, but no other

has suggested itself than that with Dewalquea, a genus so frequently

represented in rocks of Upper Cretaceous age.

Localitij : Woodbridge.

Phvllites orbicularis Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXIV, flgs. 7, 8.

Leaves nearly orbicular, short petioled, aliout 4"" in diameter, slightly

emarghiate at the summit and wedge-shaped at the base, margins entire;

nervation fine, but distinct, regular; midrib slightly arched, side branches

nearl}' equally spaced, simple below, connecting' in a festoon above.

Only two specimens of this leaf are contained in the collection, and

they present no characters b}" wliich they can be confidenily referred to

their botanical position. They are not unlike some of the forms of Popidus

hyperhorea of Heer, but in my judgment they do not belong to the genus Pop-

ulus. Hereafter more material will doubtless ])ermit the generic relations

to be satisfactorily determined.

Locality: Sayreville.

PHYLLITES ELLIPTICUS Newl). 11. Sp.

PI. XXIV, tig. 9.

Leaf elliptical or long-ovoid, rounded at liase, obtuse at summit,

margins entire, slightly undulate; nervation fine, midrib somewhat curved,

side branches delicate, set with considerable regularity, parallel, curved

Uj)ward.

Only a single specimen of this species has been obtained from the

Amboy Clays, and this does not suffice to determine its botanical relations.

It is, however, distinct from any other leaf contained in the collection, and

so it seems jiroper to call attention to it.

Locality: AVoodbridge.
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Phyllites undulatus Newb. n. sp.

PI. XXIV, fig. 10.

Leaf nearly circular, about 6"™ in diameter; margins broadly undu-

late; nervation distinct, but delicate, midi'ib thin and flexuous, side branches

remote, curved upward, and connecting in a festoon along the margin.

Only a single incomplete specimen of this leaf has been collected, and

this is shown in the above figure. The general aspect is that of a leaf of

Hamamelis, but the nervation is different, inasmuch as it is camptodrome,

while in Hamamelis it is craspedodrome. We must wait for the collection

of more material before attempting to determine its botanical affinities.

Locality: Woodbridge.

Phyllites obscura Hollick n. sp.

PI. XLII, lig. 33.

This single leaf appears like a distorted or abnormal specimen. Inas-

mucli as Dr. Newberry left no indication of liis ideas regarding it, and no

memoi'andum of locality or collector, I have thought it best to designate it

by the above name.—A. H.

Calycites parvus Newl). n. sp.

PI. XLVI, figs. 2S, 29.

Small calyx-like organisms, with (normally) five blunt sepals arranged

around a circular disk or center. Entire organism not more than 6'"™ or
ymm

jj^ diameter.

The name here adopted is that given by Dr. Newberrj' on the labels

attached to the specimens. No manuscript relating to them was found, and

I am unable to state whether or not he had formed an}- opinion in regard

to their probable botanical affinities.

Locality : Woodbridge.—A. H.
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Calycites diospyripormis Newb. ii. sp.

I'l. XLVI, figs. 39-41.

(_)r<iaiiisin about 12""" in diameter, calyx-like, consisting of a center,

around and connected with wliicli are live blunt or slightly pointed lobes.

It resembles somewhat the dried calyx of Diospyros, for which reason 1

presume the above name was adopted by Dr. Newberrj^ No memoranda

concerning the specimens were found except the lal)els which were attached

to them.

Loaditij : Woodbridge.—A. II.

Tricalycites papyraceus Newb. n. sp.

PI. XLVI, figs. 30-38.

Organism consisting of a ver}- small luicleus to which is attached a

deeply triple-lobed or winged appendage; lobes broadh' linear, obovate

or irregularly ovate, blunt, delicately veined or striated longitudinally.

The substance of the lobes is well preserved, and may be removed

from the surface of the clay like thin tissue paper. The lobes vary in

size, but the middle one is apparently always the longest, varying from

12"™ to 25""' in length and from 6"" to 10°" in width. The name here

adopted is the one which Dr. Newberry gave to the specimens, without any

accompanying description.

Locality : Woodbridge.—A. H.

Tricarpellites striatus Newb. n. sp.

PL XLYI, figs. 9-13.

Among the most aljundant fruits collected in the Woodbridge clays are

those to which Dr. Newberry gave the aliove name. They are nut-like in

appearance, irregularly ovoid in shape, inclosed in a longitudinally striated

husk or shell, 2.5°"" to 40""" long and 20""" or more wide, terminated with a

sharp apex, rounded at the base, striated laterally, and normally grouped in

threes at the summit of a stem.
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No indication of their probable botanical affinities was given by Dr.

Newberry, and it seems best to leave them, withont comment, under the

name with which he labeled them.

Locality: Woodbridge.—A. H.

Carpolithus woodbridgensis Newb. n. sp.

PI. XLVI, tig. 22.

A few subellipsoidal longitudinally striated fruits, 9°"" or 10"°' long by
gmm ^j.

j^ram
i^j-Qad, Were fouiid, to Avhich the above name was attached by

Dr. Newberry. Their probable botanical affinities were not indicated.

LocaHtij: Woodbridge.—A. H.

Carpolithus pruniformis Newb. n. sp.

PI. XLVI, flg. 42.

Somewhat irregular in shape, ovoid, jiohited at both ends, striated

longitudinally, single, or connected at their ends in pairs, 15'"'" or 16""°

long by G"" or 8"^ wide.

These organisms are more or less abundant in the Woodbridge clavs.

Thev were named as above by Dr. Newberry, Init without any indication

of his opinion as to their botanical affinities.—A. H.

Carpolithus floribundus Newb. n. sp.

PI. XLVI, tigs. 17-21.

These organisms are apparently small seed pods, somewhat longer

than broad, 3"'"' or 4'"" to 6"™ or T"™ in diameter, with an opening at the

apex surrounded by sharp teeth. The opening is often closed, in which

event the pod merely appears to have an acute apex, due to the coalesc-

ing of the sharp teeth. They occur singly or in pairs (fig. 18) on slender

branches, and one specimen (fig. 19) shows an apparently dichotomous

arrangement of the branches.

The name adopted is the one by which Dr. Newberry designated the

specimens from which the drawings were made. No indication of probable

botanical affinities was given.

Locality: Woodbridge.—A. H.
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Carpolithus ov^formis Newb. n. sp.

,P1. XLVI, figs. 15, Ifi.

Ovate or, when young (?), slightly ol)ovaAe in outline, 12™"' to 20""°

long by 6""" to 10™™ broad; apex pointed; base rounded. Apparently a

several-chambered pod or capsule.

The name was given by Dr. Newberry without any description or

discussion of probable botanical affinities.

Localifi/: Woodbridge.—A. H.

Carpolithus hirsutus Newb. n. sp.

PI. XLVI, tigs. 1^, 14a.

Ol)ovate in outline, about I''™ long by 6"'"' broad at widest part, appar-

ently consisting of two carpels, surrounded by a fringe of hair or bristles.

The above name is the one attached to the specimens by Dr. Newberry,

without any accompanying memoranda.

Locality: Woodbridge.—A. H.

Staminate ahents?

PI. XLVI, figs. 23-27.

Among the most common objects collected in the clays at certain

places are fruiting spikes or aments whose botanical affinities we have not

as yet determined. They vary from short, close, bud-like spikes, as shown

in figs. 23, 25, to a more elongated, ament-like structure, as shown in figs.

24, 26, 27.

Dr. NewbeiTy labeled the specimens "Staminate aments," without

describing them in any way. Under the circumstances, I have thought

it best to include them without further comment

Locality: South Amboy.—A. H.
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List of .species, showing distribution in New Jersey.
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Salix iiijvquaiis Newb. ii. sp
Salix New berry aiiii Hollick n. sp
Salix sp. f

Quercus Johustriipi Heerf
rianera Knowltouiana Hollick n. sp
Ficus Woolsoni Newb. n. sp
Ficiis ovata Newb. n. sp
Ficus niyricoides Hollick u. sp
Persoonia Lesquereuxii Knowltou
Persooiiia spatiilata Hollick ii . sp
Proteoides daphnogeuoidcs Heer
Magnolia Lacoeaua I-esq

Magnolia alteruans Heer i

Magnolia glancoides Newl). ii. sp
Magnolia woodbridgeiisis Hollick a. sp
Magnolia auriculata Newb. n. sp
Magnolia longipes Newb. n. sp
Magnolia longilolia Newb. n. sp
LiriiidenilvoTi (|iu'rcii'(iliinii Newb
Liriodfiiih-dn olilongi folium Newb
Liii<>il<'nclr(i)i.si.s simplex Ncwb
I,iiiii(leiulro]isis angustitolia Newb. n. sp
Mcni.s|iei-mites borealis Heer?
MeiiiHpermitcs Wardiaiiiis Hollick u. sp
Liiiirn.s ]ilntonia lleer

Lauroi)liylliuu minus Newb. u. sp
Laur()]i]iyllnm angustifolium Newb. n. sp
I,auro]il)yllMm lanceolatum Newb. n. sp
Sassafras aeutilnbum Les(|

Sassafras ]>niL;eiiitor Newb. ii. sp
Sassafras liastatum Newb. n. sp
('iini:imiiniiiii\ iiitiTMiedium Newb. n. sp
I'm nils .' acutifiilia Newb. n. sp
llymen;ea Dakofana Lesq
Dalbergia apiculata Newb. n. sp
lianliinia cretaceaNewb
Uanhinia? gigantea Newb. n. sp
Ca'sali)iuia Cookiaua HoUicIi n. sp
Fontainea grauuifolla Newb. ji. sp
Coliitea priuiordialis Heer
Leniiminosites omplinlobioides Lesq
Le,i;nmim>sites ati-nensis lleer
Li'iiiimimisiteM ciironilloides Heer
Ilex .' elong.ata Newb. u. sp
Ilex ! ovata Newb. n. sp
Celastrns aretica lleer
Celastn)|diyllum crenatuni Heer
Cebistnqiliylluui eretacenm Lesq
C'i'lasddiiliyllnm angnsti folium Newb. n. sp
('el.istri>|ihyllnm Xowlierryannm Hollick n. sp.
( 'ela si 11 >| ill yHum iindul.it nm \ewb. u. sp
Cel.islidiiliyllum s]ia till.'1(11111 Newb. u. sp
('el:is(rci|iljylliiiii ripliiistum Newb u. sp
('el:isli(i|ili\Hum giaudifulium Newb. n. sp
Ceiastr,n,li\llum miiiii.-', Hollick n.sp
(_'ebistiii)>li\ Hum Hriltoiiianiim Hollick n. sp..
Acer aiuijoycuse Newb. n. sp
Kliamnites minor Hollick n. sp
Palinrus ovalis Uu
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List of species, sUoiviny distribution in A'ew Jersey.
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Cissites formosuB Heer
Cissitcs crispus Vel. ?

Tiliifphyllum dubiiim Ne \vb. n. sp
Passiflora autiqua Newb. n. sp
Eucalyptus Geinitzi Heer
Eucalyptus? attenuata Newb. n. sp
Eucalyptus? augustifolia Newb. u. sp
Eucalyptus? nervosa Newb. n. sp
Eucalyptus .' parvifolia Newb. n. sp
Heilcra priuiiiidialis Saj)

Hedcra oblicina Newb. u. sp
Aralia \\eUiiii;touiauaLesq
Aralia iiuinr|uc|iartita Lesq
Aralia uniuhuulica HeiT -

Aralia formosa Heer
Aralia palmata Newb. n. sp
Aralia jiatens Newb. n. sp
Aralia polymorpha Newb. n. sp
Aralia rotuudiloba Newb. n. sp
Chondropliyllum obovatum Newb. n. sp
Choudrophylluui reticulatum Hollick n. sp
Cornophyllum vctustuui Newb. n. sp
Andromeda Parlatorii Heer
Andromeda latifolia Newb. u. sp
Andromeda flexuosa Newb. n. sp
Andromeda nova'-ca'Sarea- Hollick n. sp
Myrsine borealis Heer
Myrsine eluugataNewb. n. sji

Myrsine oblongata Hollick n. sp
8apotacites retusus Heer
DiospyrosprimievaHeer
Acerates sp. ?

Viburnum integrifolium Newb. n. sp
Palfeantbus (Williamsonia) problematicus Newb. n. sp.
Williamson ia .'>iii(ick:i Newb. n. sp
Protopliyllum oliovatum Newb. n. sp
Dewali|ui'a grruilandica Heer?
Dewalquca trifdliataNewb. n. sp
Pbyllitc's urbitularis Newb. n. sp
Pliyllites i-Ili]iticus Newb. n. .sp

Phyllites undulatus Newb. n. sp
Pliyllites obscura Hollick n. sp
Calycites parvus Newb. n. sp
Calycites diosphyriformis Newb. n. sp
Tricalycites iiajiyracens Newb. n. sp
Trlcarpellites striatus Newb. n. sp
Carpolithus woodbridgensis Newb. n. sp
Carpolitbus pruniformis Newb. n. sp
Carpolithus tloribundus Newb. n. .sp

Carpolitbus ova'formis Newb. n. sp
Carpolithus hirsutus Newb. n. sp
Stammate aments ?
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.

Myrica
acuta HoUick, PI. XLH, fig. 35

borealis Heer

cinnamomifolia Hollick, PI. XXI I, fig:

emarginata Heer ?, PI. XII, figs. 10, 11

feneatrata Xewb., PI. XLII, fig. 32. ...

longaHeer
Newberryana HoUick, PI. XLII, flg. 5

parvula Heer, PI. XIX, fig. 6

Taritancnsis Hollick, PI. XLII, fig. 34.

undulata Newb
Zeukeri

Myginda integrifolia Lam
MYBICACE.i;

Myp.sine

14.

Ophioglossum
granulatum Heer, PI. IX, tigs. 11-13

Pal^anthls
( Williamsonia) p'roblematicua Xewb., PI. XXXV,

fig . 1-9 .

boivalis Heer, PI. XXIV, figs. 4-6.

elongata Xewb., PI. XXII. figs. 1-3.

olilongata Hollick, PI. XLII. fig. 15

MVBSINACEi;

Nageiopsis longifolia Fout

132
fii

Paliurus

Culombi Heer
membran<aceus Lx
ovalis Dn., PI. XXIII, figs. 8, 9

oToideus Heer

PassiflorA

antiqua Xewb., PI. XXIII. fig. 7

Passifloraceje

Pecopteris kudlisetensis Heer

Zippei Corda

Peesoonia

Lesquereuxii Kn., PI. XLII, tig. 16

apatulata Hollick, PI. X LII, fig. 14

Phanerogamia
Phegopteris

Grotliiana Heer, PI. III. fig. 4

Phtllites

ellipticus Newb., PL XXIV, fig. 9

obcordatns Heer

obscuraUolIick,PLXLII.flg.33

orbicularis Newb., PI. XXIV, figs. 7, 8

,mdulalusNewb..Pl.XXIV,fig.lO

Pbyllocladus subintegrifolius Lx
PlNHS

sp. ! PI. IX, figs 5-8. 17. IS

Planera
antiqua Newb
KnowltoDiaua Hollick, PL XLII, figs. 1-1

Podozamites
acumin.atus Hollick, PI. XIII, fig. 7

angustifolius (Eicbw.) Schimp, PI. XIII, fig. 1^

lanceolatus

marginatus Feer! PL XIII. figs. 5, G

tenuiiiervis Heer

POPCLUS
? apiculata Xewb., PI. XV, figs. 3, 4

Bt-rggreni Heer
hyperborea Heer

proteace.s:

Proteoides

I
daphnogenoi'lcs Heer, PI. XVIL figa. 8,9

I
XXXII, tigs. 11, 13, 14; PI. XXXIII, fi

PI. XLI, fig. 15

ilicoides Heer
Protophyllum

multinerveLx

obovatum Xewb., PI. XXXVIII, fig. 4

nigoeum Lx
Sternbergii Lx

PEtJNLIS?

acutifoliaXewb., Pl.XIV, fig. 1

9 Parlatorii Lx
Pteridophyta I

QUERCCS

l:<0

PL

albaL

Johustrupi Heer?, PI. XIX.

Rhamnace^
Ehamnites

apiciilatus Lx
minor Hollick, PI. XLII.

El'SACE.*
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l'r.-e.

SALICACEJE lij

Saux UC

cuiieala Oi>

denticutata Xt-wb 08

Hayci Lx (iS

ina-qualis Newlj., PI. XVI. fig,s. 1, 4, G, PI. XVll,

liiis. 2-7 «7
membrauacea Newb.. PI. XXIX. fig. 12 iHi

Newberryana Hollick. PI. XIV, fig.s. 2-7 «N
protete folia Lx (itt

Rieana «f<

sp.? Newb., PI. XLII, figs. 6-8 ttS

Sapotaceae I'i i

Sapotacitea 12:i

obcordatns Eeur 1-3

retusus Eeer. PI. LIII. figs. 5, 8 123

Sassafras S7

acntUobum Lx.,Pl. XXY, figs. I-IO; PI. XXVI,
figs. 2-6 sr

cretaceiim Newb 88

hastatum Xowb.. PI. XXVII, figs. 4-6; PI.

XXVIII. figs. 1,2; PI. XL, fig. 4 !.«S, 117

progenitor Newb.. PI. XXVII, figs. 1-3 8S, 8!)

sassafras (L.) Karst 88

Seql-oia 49

gracillinia (Lx.) Xewb., PI. IX. figs, 1-3 50
betcrophylla Vel., PI. VI.figs.1-13 49
macroUins Ileer .>()

Reichenbaclii(Geiii,)Heer. PI. IX fig 19 4<»

.Staniinate aracnts I'il

Tabic of Uistcibutiou 135

Paga
IHAI-LOPIITTA •

:i4

THI.\.VKE1.I)1A ,

.

59

Lesquereuxiaua HeiT, PI. XI. figs. 1-17 59
Tlniites ciaxxus Lx 51

Hohenc(j!)en Ett 58

Thuya 53

cretawa iHeer) Ntwb,. PI. X. lig. 1.1a 53
Thhtites 54

MemniHeor, PI. X, fig. 5 54
TiLIACft^ 1(19

TiliaipliyUum 109

(lubi'um Newb., PI. XV, fig. 5 109
TBICAI.YCITES 132

papyraceusXewb., PI. XLVI, figs. 30-38 133
Tbicarpellites 132

striatu3Newb.,Pl. XLVL flg3.9-13 133
Ulmace^ 69

VlBUKXlM 125

integrifolinm Newb., PI. XLI. fig. 1 135
lantauoidus 125

WiDDRINGTONn ES 57

KeichiKEtt.) Heer. PI. VIIL figs. 1-5 51,57

subtilis Heer, PI. X, figs. 2-4 57
Willi.lmsouia Blanfordi Feislin 127

cretacea Heer 128

gigas CaiT 127

Leckenbyi Nath 127

Smo.-UiiNewb.. PI. XXXVI. figs. 1-8 137
virgiiiiensis Font 127

y.amites anyi'stiJijUus ]L\\:\ivt 44

Ib^k














